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New tax laws may hurt foreign lAs, faculty 
By Mary Lung 
Staff Writer 
orne no n·i mmi gra nt 
fo reigne rs who work as 
teaching assistants or faculty 
members a t SIU-C a re facing 
large increases in the taxes 
the" will owe the .S. 
government for 1985. 
Th e Int ernal R evenue 
Ser vice cha ngt:d the tax laws 
affecting foreign nationals -
citizens of another country 
li"ing in the United States -
who leach a l U.S. institutions . 
According to the new tax 
law. the Defici t Reduction Act 
of 1984. which took effect Jan. 
1.. non-immigra nt foreigners 
can no longer decide for 
themselves whether the\' wish 
to be treated as resident or 
non-resident foreigners for tax 
PU;he~'aw requires that 
foreign s tudents be treated as 
non-residents for five years 
a nd then be reviewed to 
determine if they mus t con· 
li:me to be taxed on that basis 
or i f they can change to 
resIdent s tatus . Foreign 
facully members and other 
non·s tudents will be reviewed 
aft er two years . 
Over 2.000 international 
stuoents attend SIU·C. with 
about 800 dependents. said 
Jared H. Dorn , director of 
International Progra ms a nd 
Services. Over 400 foreign 
teachers and assorted vis itors 
Tom Von Botel, senior in Industrial technology. demonstrates his technique. 
Firearm IDs for bar entry banned 
on liquor board recommendation 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Writer 
Firearm identification cards 
a re no longer a legal mea ns of 
gaini ng entry to city bars . 
T he Ca rbondal e City 
Council. acti ng o n the 
recommendat ion of the Liquor 
Advisory Board. approved 
Ordinance 85·55 amendir.g the 
revised Liquor Cooe Monday 
nighl to prohibit the use of 
fi rearm owner ca rds for 
gaining entry to city bars . 
This action pUl'; fi rearm 
owner cards with SfU IDs as 
forms of photo identification 
no longer cons idered a c-
ceptable for bar entry by the 
city. 
Assi s tant Ci ty Atlorney 
Pat r icia :\1cMeen . co m -
menting on behalf of the city , 
said that the issue of the 
fi rearm rDs ·was not on the 
Advi sor y Board age nda 
because of their easy physical 
alleration but because it was 
easy to a lter the information to 
be presented on them. 
She pointed out tha t the 
fi rearm IDs a re easily ob, 
tained and tha t false in· 
formation can be sent by the 
applicant to the people who 
ma ke these IDs . This fa lse 
information is then placed on 
this otherwise lega I form of 
identification. 
Dave Madlener, the usa 
City Affairs Commissioner . 
asked the council what 
students without valid Illinois 
driver 's licenses would use to 
gain bar entry. 
Madlener a lso brought to the 
councl!'s attention that SIU 
has the fifth largest in-
terna tional student popula tion 
in the nation. as well as the 
second largest Malays ian 
population in the worid. 
He wondered where these 
persons would obtain a 
suita ble means of iden-
tification for gaining bar en· 
try. s ince foreign students 
often do not have a valid 
Illinois driver 'S license . 
The ci ty council a lso ap-
proved the City Fair Days for 
this year 's Ha ll owee n 
celebration. 
worked a t SIU-C during t984. 
he said . 
Dorn sa id that the tax law 
chonge will probably effect 
few foreign nationals at SIU·C, 
however. 
"Those who have been 
earning money here have been 
p.1ying taxes," hesaid . 
Under the old law. foreign 
te.-'lching assistants, trainees 
and scholars could, even if 
eventually planning to return 
to their own countries. choose 
to be treated as residents of the 
United Sta tes for tax purposes. 
thus enabling them to claim 
deductions for members of 
their fam ilies and enjoy other 
tax breaks allowed to 
American citizens. 
Under the new law, foreign 
natIOnals In the same cir-
cumstances must now be 
treated as non-residents for 
tax purposes and allowed to 
See LAWS, Pago 7 
Student to do 
'stupid ·trick' 
on Letterman 
By David Sheets 
StaHWnter 
Gulping down an ent ire 
pitcher full of whatever 
beverage at once is quite a 
stunt to behold. But pulling the 
same stunt without the benefit 
of hands is truly a marketable 
skill . especially in the world of 
enter tainment . 
Tom Vo n Borke l has 
mastered the a rt of handlf>SS 
pitcher guzzling. so much so 
g-:!i:~~~~n~ !~f~!a't'~~ 
Von Borke!'s talent on Wed· 
nesday 's telecast during the 
"Stupid Human Tricks" 
segment. 
" I did it for the fi rst time a t 
the tAmerican ) Tap one night 
whi le I was out with a few 
friends ." Von Borkel said . " I 
just piain did it , and my 
friends got a real kick frdm 
it. ·' 
Soon, after a few more 
practice "swigs." the 21·year· 
old senior in industrial 
technology a t SIU-C was ready 
to exhibit his peculiar aptitude 
a t a " Stupid Human Tricks" 
contest sponsored by the 
Student Recreation Center . 
The competition took place 
last Febuary. 
" I didn' t win . I lost to a guy 
who could s ing 'The Beverly 
Hillbillies' theme song un· 
derwater." Von Borkel said. 
But afler videotapes taken of 
the competition were sent to 
" Late Nighl" the contest 
winner was not on the 
receiving end of a phone call 
from the program's New York· 
based offices. 
"The fi rs t time ·Letterman' 
called was back in June. At 
fir.;t I thought the ca ll was a 
joke. and even after they kept 
telling me it wasn ' t 1 shll 
wasn' t sure . The lady on the 
other end of the line kind of 
liked the fac t I was in 
d;sbelief. " Von Borkel mused . 
Unfortunately, " Late Night " 
called Von Borkel again a few 
days later and said the 
segment would be cancelled 
due to a lack of available 
participants. No further word 
came back to Von Borkel until 
Friday when " Late Night" 
rescheduled its invitation for 
this Wednesday. 
A S500 prize wiU be placed 
gingerly in Von Borkers hand 
for his a ttempt a t tipping back 
roughly nine pounds of glass 
pitcher and ice tea. using only 
his teeth. in front of a national 
audience. 
Van Borkel will receive two 
days in the Big Apple with a 
friend. 
~ Gus Bode 
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Gus uys there goes the We ' re 
Not a Party School Campaign. 
This Moming u.s. to test first anti-satellite weapon soon 
Nicaragua visitor 
tells of trip 
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Law enforcers 
harvest marijuana 
- Page 18 
Quarterback spot 
still undecided 
- Sports 32 
P.rtty cloudy. high nur 85. 
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. 
(UPIJ - The administration . . 
citing a need to "restore a 
necessary military balance" 
and deny the Soviets a 
strategic edge in space, said 
Tuesday it soon will test the 
first U.s. anti·satellite weapon 
against a target in space. 
White House s pokes ma n 
Larry Spea kes sa id President 
Reaga n notif, ed Congress 
under terms of the 1985 
Defen se Deparlment 
authorization bill that the test 
agains t a n obsolete U.S. 
satellite will be conducted in 
the nea r future . 
The legislation a uthorized 
three such ;\;;AT tests in 1985 
and required t he ad · 
ministration to notify Congress 
at least 15 days in advanc~ 
The precise test date is 
classified, Speakes said . 
Pentagon sources would not 
identify the sateUite. 
TWO EARLIER tests have 
been limited to targets in the 
air , nol in orbit. 
Allhough Congress has 
criticized th~ program and 
Moscow has called for a test 
mora torium, Speakes said the 
Soviets now have a lop·s ided 
adva ntage with the world 's 
only opera tiona I ASA T system . 
There is a lso a growing 
threat of attack. Speakes said, 
as the Soviets continue 
research that could result in 
the launch of the first 
prototype of a sp-~ce·based 
anti·satellite laser battle 
station " in the late 1980s or 
early 1990s." 
"THE U.S. ASAT cap..bility 
is required to restore a 
necessary military balance in 
this area," Speakes said. " The 
Soviet system has been 
operational for year.; . The U.S. 
mu s t develop it s own 
capability in order to deter 
Soviet threats to U.S. and 
allied s pace systems. II 
The tes t will be the first 
against a target in space for 
the U.S. ASAT weapon -a 
s mall , non-explos ive in· 
terceptor missile fi red from a n 
F'15 fighter . The U.S. weapon 
does not actually blow up a 
satellite. but renders il 
unoperational by knocking it 
oot of orbit. 
THE GROUND-BASED 
Soviet system is regarded by 
U.S. analysts as crude and less 
reliable, capable of hitting 
only satellites in low orbit. 
However. Speakes said. the 
Soviet system has made U.S. 
satellites vulnerable to attack. 
" These Soviet space assets 
constitute a clear threa l to our 
national security a nd that of 
ouralHes: ' hesaid. 
Speakes said the test does 
not violate legal obligations 
under treaties on the use of 
outer space, anti ·ballistic 
missile systems or Ihe U.N. 
charter. 
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Newswrap 
nation/world 
Soviets may be fearful 
of Italian Mafia activity 
ERICE. Sicily <UPI ) - The unexplained tai lure of Soviel 
scientists to attend a nuclea r weapons seminar in Sicily may be 
linked 10 Mafia assassinalions and apparenl Soviel defec tions. 
Foreign Minisler Giulio Andreotti said Tuesday. Andreolli's 
comments came during a speech a l the opening session of the 
week long 5th Inlernalional Semina r on Nuclear War. The 
seminar is expecled 10 be highlighled by a discussion of 
President Reaga n's Space Defense Initiative - "Star Wars:' 
Philippine leadership braces for rioting 
MANILA. Philippines <up n - Prcs;denl Ferdinand Marcos 
pul Ihe milita ry on ils highesl a lerl Tuesday and a ppealed for 
calm on the eve of protests marking the second anniversary of 
chief opposition leader Benigno Aquino's murder. Barbed-" ire 
ba rricades. 400 police and 500 marines blocked the main ap-
proaches 10 the pres idential pa lace while navy boats patrolled 
Ihe adjoining Pas ig Hiver. Aboul 1.000 s ludents a llempled to 
ma rch on the palace but hundreds of r iot police a nd ma r ines 
blocked Iheir path aboullhree blocks a way . 
Weapon to be tested against space target 
WASHINGTON I PI ) - The first lest of the Air Force's anti -
satellite weapon aga ins t a s pace target will be launched from a 
supersonic F-lS jet and ai med a t a " redunda nt " America n spacp 
object in orbit. Penl agon sources said Tuesdav. It will be Ih. 
third ASAT tesl bul the first againsl a physical pace largel. The 
test. the dale and time of which a re classified. \\I iIIl cu'get a used· 
up .S. sa lelli te tha I is st ill orbiting Earth. 
Possible metal shards result in food recall 
I\E\\' YORK I UP II - American Home Foods is \'olunla ril\' 
r~calling 39-ounce cans of Chef Boy-Ar-Dee sp"~helli a nd 
mt:atba lls in 3i talps bet:ause of the possible presence of metal 
fragmen ts. Jack Wood. director of public a ffairs for America n 
Home Products Corp .. pa rent compa ny of Chef Boy·Ar·Dce. sa id 
Tuesday that the meLal fragm~nl~ eafll(: from the grinder that 
makes the mea tba lls and that no morc than 2-4 ,000 cans were 
in\'oh·ed . Effecled cans ha\'e Ihe code numbers AD I65 EST 7Y4 
and AD175 EST 794 embossed on thei r bottoms, 
Jackson claims Falwell 'an agent ' of Reagan 
WASHINGTON ' UPI , - J esse J ackson. on the eve of a 
television deba te against Jerry Falwell . cha rged the Mora l 
Ma jority leader went to South Africa as " an agent" of President 
Reagan to promote his policy of "cons tructive engagement." 
J ackson said he was eager for the showdown with Falwell . who 
re turned Tuesday to the 'mled lales and pledgl'd 10 begi n a 
national campaign to encourage continued im'estments in South 
Africa . 
Train wreck damages bridge in Washington 
HOCK I LAND . Wash . IUPll - F ifteen cars of a 3'-car freight 
train dera iled on a Columbia River bridge Tuesday and ~parked 
2 sea ring blaze tha I warped the 9OO-foor steel s pan and 
Ihrea lened 10 collapse il. But crews were able to cool off Ihe 
blaze after more than six hours of puring wate.r on it from a 
fi reboat a nd a helicopler . 
state 
Chicago judge questions 
'implausible' recantation 
CHICAGO ' UPI ) - The judge who heard Calhleen Crowe ll 
Webb's original claim thaI Gar y Dotson raped her said in the 
September issue of the America n Bar Association Journal tha t 
her reca ntation of the charges was "i mpla usible" oak County 
Cireuit Judge Richard Samuels sa id he believed Webb when she 
first ca me forwa rd - bUI then she " picked the most impla usible 
s lory for recantation ." 
Suspected hazardOUS waste site closed 
SUMM IT CUPI) - A temporary restraining order has been 
issued against a southwest suburban container factory accused 
of illegally s oring hazardous wastes. authorities said . IWI In-
dustries , which manufactures and reconditions chemical· 
storage containers, had no permils Lo store or use hazardous 
wastes. officials said following the raid. Investigators found 700 
55-gallon drums containing suspected hazardous wastes and a 
s ludge-like material dumped at the foundation of one building. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Off-court scandal 
may be court case 
IT'S NOT THE ORDINARY PRACTICE in America for people 
to be punished for something they didn't do. However, the 
University has been punished for an action it wasn ' t responsible 
for. and the students are paying for it. 
It all goes back to the Perry payoff scandal , where basketball 
Saluki Ken Perry received payments from Carbondale 
chiropractor Roy S. White. 
White made the whol" affair public, reportedly to get back at 
head coach Allen Van Winkle for not effectively dOi'lg his job. 
The Missouri Valley Conference took up the issue. and after it 
was through imposing fines and punishments, the University 
lost. among other things. an estimated $50.000 in television 
revenues it would have received from shared conference fu nds . 
Luckily for the University. the $50.000 loss won' t mean a cut in 
athletics programs. The University of IIIinoios is paying $125.000 
for a game with the football Salukis this season. Although this bit 
of fortune has saved the athletics program from severe cuts this 
time. a loss of S5O.000 is still a severe blow. 
The students in sm's athletics programs are obviously not 
responsi'Jle for the sca ndal. yet they a re the ones who are heing 
punished. Instead . the people who were involved in the affair -
White. P erry a nd ass istant coach Stafford Stephenson - shoule! 
be paying for the $50.000 the Univers ity has been denied. 
One way to put the consequences where they belong would be 
for the University to file a civil suit for damages against White. 
Perry and Stephenson. Although there is no clear precedent for 
this type of suit , the obvious ethical \'iolalions surrounding the 
payoff incident point to who s hould be held reo pons ible. 
TIIERE IS:O;O DOl'RT T1HT TH E TIIREE ca used ha rm tQ 
the University. White paid Perry with common knowledge th31 it 
violated NCAA s tanda rds . And. of course. Sfcphenson. who 
admitted to a role in arra nging the whole deal. knew it was a 
violation and that it could endanger the University if the payoffs 
were made public . 
The pressure on coaches and athletes to win is strong. but that 
is no justification for succumbing to Utat pressure by acting 
illegally or unethica lly and hurting the University and all of its 
students. They stepped out of bounds. a nd the University paid 
the penalty. 
It's not certain the University could win such a case. There is 
no clear precedent. Some Law School faculty who were asked 
about the feasibility of such a suit said that it would amount to 
the University suing itself because Perry and Stephenson might 
be considered to have been directly associated with it . and 
therefore acting on behalf of it. However. at leas t one lawyer 
said they acted outside of the scope of their role with the 
University and thus interfered with the contract between sm 
and the MVC. 
It is certain that White's. P erry 's and Stephenson's actions 
were the cause of harm to the University and its s tudents. In-
stead of urustting the issue under the carpet. the University 
might consider taking legal action - as a signal to coaches, fans 
and players, here and elsewhere. who are t', mpted to do 
whateverthay think necessary towinat any cost. 
Don't believe all you hear 
Recently we read a n artirle 
concerning the Contras. or 
Freedom Fighters as they are 
more commonly known. This 
article disturbed my family 
enough that we decided to 
respond . 
Th,s article called the 
Freedom Fighters rebe ls . 
According to the dictionary a 
rebel is one who takes up arms 
against a state or govern-
ment.The Freedom Fighters 
are doing this ; taking up arms 
against a government that is a 
communist regime. 
As for the article issued by 
the UP) concerning tbe 
passenger boat, one official 
making a statement requested 
Doonesbury 
anonym ity . The supposed 
American tourists were not 
named. Why not ? And only one 
other Sandinista official was 
interviewed. We personally 
believe this arhele to be less 
than factual. 
We challenge a ll who read. 
watch or listen to a nything. to 
do so with an open mind, to 
look at both sides before 
making a decision. Our future 
as a na tion depends on your 
efforts . A1terna lives to UPI. 
CBS, NBC or ABC are CBN, 
TBN or Marlin Maddix on 
WXAN Radio t03.9. These 
networks are vcry informative 
and will give you an unbiased 
opinion. - Rick and Ann 
Wilson. Sesser. 
I'''~r ~ . Daily Egyplian Augtlsl21 . t985 
Complaints need to be heard 
FOLLOW I NG TilE 
hijacking of the TWA jet in the 
Middle East this s ummer. a nd 
the intense media coverage 
U1a t ensued . the television 
press reeei vcd a grea t dea I of 
attention about the way it 
handled the s ituation. 
Thi s scruh"y - fr om 
government officials to pnvate 
cilizen to members of the 
pres .tself - is good: keeping 
an ye on any power!'ul in· 
sti tution - being a wa tchdog 
- is necessary to keep the 
insti tution in check . 
In the criticism. one par· 
ticularly good point was made: 
by descending so intensely 
upon Beirut and fighting so 
fiercely among each other for 
the all-important r a tings . 
televis ion news departments 
gave Ihe hijackers exactly 
what Lhey wa nted : attention. 
AND OR. '\lXIOUS attention 
it was. 
The captives hugging their 
captors, the captives echoing 
support for the captors' cause, 
a fa rewell party - all of this in 
~~~:aff ;'u~~:;ki~F ~nd Ul~e 
Marine. 
In 3 word, humiliating. 
ar~ lSU nOet\~'o~~:r ~~~e tCPI: 
litt!e rsturbing to turn on the 
news during dinner and watch , 
helplessly, as America grovels 
before fa natical terrorists . It's 
ha rd not to feel as though 
_. ey ' re laughing a t us all. 
BUT IN FAIRNESS to the 
trlevis ion press, it must be 
remembered tha t it is doing its 
job: keeping the publ ic in-
formed . And a hostage crisis is 
important news. Perhaps 
television news departments 
s hould modify their methods, 
but they must cover important 
news. 
Just what. then. is the an-
swer? 
Some say governmental 
intervention is needed, but this 
would cause more problems 
William 
Walker 
As,ociatl' 
Editorial l'a)!t' Edit"r 
than it would soh·e. 
The government alre~dy is 
able to thwart the efforts of the 
press by class ifying in-
formation and by using s uch 
tactics as trial balloons. Toat's 
when information about a 
government project is pur-
posely " leaked" to the press . If 
the public reac ts fa vorably. 
the plan is carried out. If an 
unfavorable reaction is the 
result. officials s imply deny 
the report. 
AND THE PRESS is 
justifiably regulated by 
government through libel a nd 
s lander laws. But any prior 
restrai nt of the press is 
repugnant to the concept of 
American freedom . The 
Constitution says so a nd 
Amer ican law has consis tcnUy 
borne this out. 
Another possibility proposed 
is self-censorship. 
Of course. such an approach 
is already practiced to some 
degree, by way of various 
professiona l and ethical 
standards set by journalism 
organizations. 
The problem is that there is 
nei ther a method to enforce the 
rules nor any consistency 
wi thin the profession with 
regard to voluntary com-
pliance. 
And even if te.levision news 
departments would com-
promise ratings for a more 
important purpose during 
sit uatIOns like the hostage 
cri sis . prl)f it·motivated 
bus iness departments would 
'urely sa botage a ny such 
possibil ity. 
IF GO\ 'EH:\M E:\T s hould 
keep out of the situation . and if 
a ny attempt s o f self· 
censorship a rc likely to be too 
little too late, who can solve 
the problem~ 
Ans wer : the pubiic. 
If the behavior of the 
television press is so revolting. 
then it is up to the public to let 
tha t be known . Television does 
not exist for itself ; it does not 
fu nct ion in a vacuum . The 
viewing public is its bread and 
buller. If it had no a udience, 
te levision would cease to exist. 
But if tel evision news 
departments find that they can 
increa se ratings by behaving 
the way they did in Beiru t. 
then that is what they will do. 
Unfortunately . despite the 
noble caus e that news 
organizations are supposed to 
be all about. they a re. 
nonetheless. businesses. and 
businesses exist to make 
money. 
OVERALL, TilE television 
press does a good job in the 
e thics department, but during 
situations like the hostage 
crisis, when there is an in-
creased need for cautious 
balancing in the decision-
making process, it exercises 
less caution than normal in the 
mad dash to get the story first . 
But they do what they do 
because people buy it. so if it's 
not what you want , stop buying 
it. 
Granted, you shou ldn ' t 
literally avoid the news when 
something is not as you'd like 
it to be. especially something 
of minimal importance. But 
the handling of a hostage crisis 
is very important. Similar 
situations will unfortunately 
happen again. If the television 
press should act differently, 
now is the time to let it know. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU -----=----~~~-----Letters Polic} 
.. /IND,OF 
1DJf1Se, 
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Questions asked regarding 
full-day kindergarten plans 
By Paula Buckner 
Staff Writer 
With the prospect of children 
being thrust into an all-day_ 
ever y day kindergart en 
situa tion in Southern Jllinois. 
three SIU-C child development 
ins tructors are concerned 
about how much time has been 
spent in adequately planning 
:~~Jr~~nr;;.,and how struc-
According to the recently 
passed s tate education reform 
package, school districts have 
the option of offering full-day 
or ha lf-day kindergart en 
sessions . Parents likewise 
have the choice of sending 
their children t~ school for half 
of or for the entire school day . 
William Thomas, superin-
tendent for Carbonda le 
~:dmt1~'t'rl ~h~~~~~ii~ttr1~i 
board gives its approva l, an 
all-day , every da y kin-
dergarten pilot program for 
about 20 students will be im-
plemented sometime after 
Labor Day. 
Maggie Matthias . coor-
dinator of SIU-C 's early 
childhood program, said she 
views the prospect of children 
bei ng in school a ll-day 
" realistically, that children 
are going to be out of their 
homes a ll day anyw"y. but a ll-
day programs sti ll netod a lot of 
planning. " 
She said time is needed to 
develop and to carefully select 
teachers for all-day programs. 
and that children should not be 
sent to kindergarten a ll day 
because the legisla ture says 
so. 
Shirley Rogers of the 
Curriculum. Instruction ann 
Media department said that 
c h i ld hoo d d e velopment 
educators have " known that 
a ll-day kindergarten would 
happen, but we want to know 
tha t it is going to be done 
right. " 
She said she has some 
reservations about children 
being kept in school all day. 
While a greater length of time 
will be available to kin-
dergarten teachers to instruct 
in a more relaxed a tmosphere. 
Rogers said she is concerued 
with the amount of learning 
that " might be crammed into 
that time." 
Debbie Mober ly, director of 
the Child Development 
Laboratory, said she feels that 
the issue may be "something 
we're jumping into when we 
s till need more time to 
examine it. '· 
She said that a n un-
s t r uc tured lea rning en-
vironment allows a child to 
progress at his own level. A 
st ructured ~nvironm ent. 
Moberly explained. can mean 
asking 25 children to do the 
same thing at the same time 
and at the same development 
level. What has to be 
remembered . she sa id, is that 
"children do not develop that 
way." 
Thomas sa id the school 
district reorganized its kin-
dergarten program two years 
ago and now has a heavy 
concentration on language 
development. More time also 
is spent. he said, on developing 
a reas unique to each s tudent. 
such as reading or 
mathematics. 
Thomas said the r.robability 
is good of Carbonda e adopting 
th e all -da y . every day 
sessions . 
Some p.uents , however. 
may feel threatened that they 
have to send their children to 
the all-day sessions, Rogers 
said. "They might be scared 
that their children will be 
behind the others." she said. 
Rogers said she is concerned 
also with the lack of a " home 
environment. " Home and 
family are important to the 
child, she said, and through the 
all-day process. " home and 
family are gone pretty much." 
Matthias said she feels that 
the recently passed legislature 
has not allowed for adequate 
planning of an all-day kin-
dergarten program. She said 
she knows of two Southern 
Illinois kindergarten teachers 
who do not know yet which of 
them will be teaching a whole 
day and which will have two 
half-day sessions. 
"School is within one week of 
sta rting." she said. "We just 
may be jumping into this too 
quickly. 
;'Don ' t get me wrong," 
Matthias said. "I just think 
tha t we need to make sure that 
we have prepared adequately 
(or a not-so.necessaril'/-bad 
idea ." -
Lebanese car bomb explosions, 
fighting leave 78 dead nationwide 
BEIRUT. Lebanol< <UPIl -
Two car bombs exploded only 
minutes apart Tuesday in a 
crowded neigh"'orhood of 
Tripoli while riva I militiamen 
pounded Beirut with a fierce 
artillery barrage. leaving at 
least 78 people ,~ead nation-
wide. 
"The ba lanc~ of terror is 
tipping the country toward the 
abyss," said the French-
la nguage L'Orient-Le Jour 
newspaper, reflecting con-
cerns that Syria , the most 
influential regional power 
broker I was unable to s top the 
bloodshed. 
A car bomb went off in 
':'ripoli , 42 miles north of 
Beirut - the fifth such device 
planted in Lebanon since Aug. 
21. At least 45 people died in 
the blast and 90 others were 
wounded, Beirut radio said , 
The a ttack was marked by a 
macabre refinement on the 
four earlier blasts in Beirut. 
Police sources in Tripoli said a 
4.4-pound explosive charge 
exploded under a Volvo sedan 
parked in the crowded Abu 
Samra neighborhood. 
Rescue workers, militiamen 
and Moslem clerics rushed to 
the scene - only to be engulfed 
in the explosion of about 154 
pounds of TNT, which was 
timed to go off minutes after 
the initial charge. 
" Rescue workers and other 
people were helping the vic-
tims of tbe first blast when the 
car bomb went off, throwing 
bodies ' and debris 
everywhere, tI said a Lebanese 
reporter. "Most of the victims 
... are burned beyond 
recognition ." 
which sparked fires that 
gutted about 15 cars. Several 
blackened corpses lay among 
piles of mangled metal and 
tons of other debris blocking 
the s treet. 
Among the injured were 
Sheikh Kenaan Naji , political 
director of the Moslem fun-
damentalist Jundallah militia . 
and Sheikh Abdel Kerim 
Badawi, a senior official of 
Tripoli 's dominant Sunni 
Moslem Tawheed militia . 
Western news agencies in 
Beirut received several claims 
of responsibility for the Tripoli 
bombing, but most of them 
were from previously unknown 
groups, and security sources 
said none were tak en 
seriously. 
The bombing brought to 
more than 174 dead and 450 
wounded the toll from tt." five 
explosions in Lebanon'S "car 
bomb war ." 
Bombs planted last Wed-
nesday and Saturday went off 
in Christian east Beirut, and 
two bombs exploded Monday 
in the Moslem western area of 
the city. Christians blamed 
Moslems for the bombings in 
the east, and some Moslems 
blamed Christians for 
retaliating Monday. 
As the car bomb rocked 
Tripoli, fierce shelling in 
Beirut, its suburbs and dozens 
of nea rby villages forced 
residents into basements and 
underground parking lots to 
escape a 2O-hour artillery, 
rocket, missile and tank 
barrage. 
At least 33 people were killed 
and about 140 others were 
injured in what police called 
the fiercest shelling in s ix 
months between rival 
Christian and Moslem 
militiamen. 
More than 5,000 projectiles 
were fired in the first seven 
hours of fjghting , it was 
estimated. Dozens of shells 
crashed on the southbound 
OUUli road, trapping fleeing 
families in blazing cars and 
trucks , sta te-owned Beirut 
radio said. 
At the height of the ba ttle in 
Beirut Tuesday, unidentified 
warplanes attacked a Shiite 
Moslem militia-controlled 
village in central Lebanon, two 
radio s tations reported . 
Sunni Moslem Voice of the 
Nation radio said the planes 
were Israeli. Beirut radio. 
which did not identify the 
aircraft, said the jets stuck 
" ammunition depots" in the 
village of Hazerta, 16 miles 
east of Beirut. 
There was no independent 
confinnatilf.' of either report. 
late registration for Logan slated 
l.ate registration for -fall 4:30 p.m. August 22, 23, 26, and 
cla>:ses at John ·A. Logan 27. 
College in Carterville will be Remaining class openings 
conducted for four days include those in automotive 
following the beginning of fall technology , coal mining 
classes on Wednesday, August technology, drafting, machine 
21. technology, and welding sa.d 
Become a part of a profeS5ional4-county 
mental health team" .become a Networker! 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSEUNG SKILLS 
9-5 Sat.-Sun, Aug. 24-25 
-COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE-
~• The_ca..ty ._. Network -- - 549-3351 
CALL TODAY for interview ~ppointment 
IT'S MORE FUN THAN 
VALENTINFS DAY 
IN CHICAGO 
LUCKY L'S TEA DANCES. TEA-CUPS WITH 
FRANK N'S CICERO OJ SHOW 
JOHN D'S BIOGRAPH FLICKS 
KERR-MASON GLASS' JUMBO DRINKS 
THE MAULS' ''BROAD'' SELECTION O~ 
NIGHTIME ACTIVITIES 
BUGSSIE M'S DRINK PRICES".THEY ·LL MAKE A 
FLAPPER'S FLAP. FLAP! 
MACHINE GUN K'S SPECIAL DRINKS ... MADE 
WITH BOOZE THAT ORIGINATES IN CANADA 
LUCKY L'S PARLOR GAMES - COMPLETE WITH 
lITILE SURPRISES 
BIG A'S UNANNOUNCED/MISPRONOUNCED EVENTS 
INDOOR POOL 
FREE BUS TO SIU 7 times daily 
2 and 3 Bedrooms 
Rates $145 - $360 a month 
Laundromat 
Post Office Boxes 
Water 
Sewer 
Trash 
Lawn Service 
Rt. 51 N. 
PHONE 549-3000 An apartment complex was destroyed and four other 
buildings were seriously 
damaged by the explosion, 
Students may register late Jack D Hill , v.ce-pres.dent for L _____________________ .... 
for c\as.ses f~~'!'_ 8,0<!. ~~? _. -'~~~c.tional_s_e!'yi~~· __ ___ .".;,.,. 
WHITE WATER RAFTING 
CUIIBERWID FAUS 
ltNrD.,w .... 
,'. '. 
ISO + , .... I1Iw. 
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$;' • ;. '" $IIC 01&., 1"""" $"'&.111 
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~=-Plan & coordinate mini-courses to 
meet a diverse and unique range 
of topics. 
-Applications available in the SPC office, 
3rd floor, Student Center 
-Application Deadline August 28, 1985 
lack Nicholson 
in 
One Flew Over 
the Cuckoo's Nest 
Louise fletcher. Danny Devito 
Christopher lloyd 
Frida,. 
On Campus Beach 
Matt Dillon in 
Tonight 
Sean Penn in 
\~ 
7&9pm 
Thuncla,.. Frida,. 
& Saturd.,. 
Israeli diplomat murdered 
by gunmen in passing car 
Summer is gone, 
BUT ... 
our summer prices aren't! 
CAIRO. E gypt tU P Il - Two 
gunmen firing from a passing 
car Tuesday assassina ted a n 
Israe li diplomat a nd wounded 
his wife and another woman as 
they were driving to the Israeli 
Enlbassv. th e F ore i g n 
!'\,linis try said . Two previously 
unknown Ara b groups c laimed 
respons ibility . 
II was the first murder of an 
Israeli diploma t ever in E gypt. 
The s lain diploma t was 
iden tified as Albert Atra kchi. 
30. a n a dminis tra tive a ttache 
at the embassy, Wounded in 
the a ttack were' his wife. lIana. 
24. a nd Mal.a l Menashe. 22. the 
wife of a nothe r Is ra e li 
d iplomat. offi cia ls said . 
Both wo me n. pa rt -time 
employees a t the embassy. 
under went emer gency surger y 
in Es-Sa la m In te rna ti ona l 
Hospi !<l l a nd were descr ibed 
as doing " fai rl y welL" Thl!Y 
were to be fl own to Is rael la te 
Tuesday for further treat · 
ment . hospi !<l l offic ia ls sa id . 
The three Is raelis were 
driv ing through a side s treet in 
the suburb of Maadi on their 
wa\' to work a t 8: 15 a .m. when 
two men pulled a longside in a 
red Fia t 127 a nd opened fire on 
them. the minis try said, 
The Fore ign Ministry issued 
a s tate m e nt ex pressing 
Egypt' s sorrow a nd con-
demnation for .. th is hei nous 
ac t" a nd sa id a uthor ities a re 
taking "a ll lega l measures to 
pursue the crimina ls . ,. 
Foreig n Minis te r E s mal 
Abdel·Meguid a lso sent a cable 
of condolences to his Israe li 
counterpa rt . Yitzhak Sha mir . 
" We a re s hocked a nd we 
grieve," said a statement 
re leased by Is rael's Fore ign 
l'\'l inis try in J erusalem, It said 
it was ma int a ining close 
cont ac t wit h E gy pti a n 
aut.horit ies. 
" They a re acting to the bes t 
of their ability in everything 
connec ted to this he inous 
assassinat ion." the statement 
said . Israel's a mbassador to 
Egypt . Moshe Sasson, was in 
Israel a t the time of the a ttack. 
I s r ae l R a dio quot e d 
1\,luha mmad Bassiouni. the 
Egyptian charge d'affa ires in 
Israel. as saying the a Uack' 
was a imed a t the Egyptian-
Israeli peace process. But. he 
·said. " It will not a ffect the 
peace movement or Egyptia n 
a nd Israeli rel~tions . " , 
E gypt a nd Israel s igned 
their peace treaty in 1979 a nd 
excha nged a mbadors a year 
la ter. The act isolated Egypt 
from most othe r Arab na tions. 
which cut diplomatic ties with 
the Cairo g,)Vernment in 
protes t. 
Egypt withdrew its a m-
bassador to Israel in Sep-
tember 1982 following the 
ma ssac r e by Chri s ti a n 
militia men of hundreds of 
Pa les tin ia ns in the Sabra and 
Sha tila refugee ca m ps outside 
Beirut , Leba non. 
Egypt has made his return 
conditiona l on a resolution to 
the Pa lestinia n issue and a 
dispute over possession of 
Teha , a Red Sea resort lying 
on their mutual border which 
is now controlled by Israel. 
The assassina tion was the 
firs t of a n Israe li offic ial ever 
in Egypt a nd the second to be 
a tta cked ther e s ince the 
signing of the peace trea ty. 
Israeli offi cia ls sa id. Israe li 
Embassy a ttache Zvi Keda r 
was s hoi a l from a passing ca r 
in Ca iro a nd s lightly wounded 
June 5. 1984. 
The last Israeli diploma t to 
be murdered was Va'acov Bar 
Seman-tov, who was gunned 
down by a woma n as he en-
tered his house in Paris in 1982 . 
Israel bla med the Pa les tine 
Liberation Orga niza tion for 
the s laying. 
In a wr itt en message 
received by a ne\V agency, a 
g r oup calling it self the 
.. Revo lut ion of E gy pt " 
cla imed respons ibility for the 
a ttack and a lso (or a n un-
successful a ttempt on the life 
of a nother Israe li las t yea r , 
presumably on Kedar. 
The group denounced Is rael. 
the United States . Egyptia n 
capitalists. Arab moderates 
f;~ h~~: '~;el~~:~;t~f(~~o~re 
course of the Arab s truggle." 
Another group ca ll ir.g itself 
"The Grea t Isla mic Jihad 
Organ iza t ion" phoned the 
offi ces of a n Ame r ica n 
te levis ion ne twork a nd 5..1 id 
they were respons ible for the 
assault. The speaker said the ir 
headquarters is a mosque in 
~lIhurban Nasr ("i tv 
EUROPEAN SUNTAN CENTER 
Carbondale fines: . 
412 E. WALNUT TACO 549-7212 
JUs:!~~!'you . 
fiLL STODE"TS 
OPEN from 100m TIL 30m Sun-Thurs. 
FRI & SAT 100m-Sam 
MID"IGHT MRD"ESS 
1 Opm-close Burrito' Supremes 99¢ 
120m-close Tacos & Bean Burritos S9¢ 
LAWS: Foreign TAs, faculty may be hurt 
Continued from Page 1 
ta :,e ded uc t ions on ly for 
themselves . They will in turn 
be paying higher tax bills . 
The change in the law was 
approved by Congress in an 
effor t to prevent U.S.·based 
fore ign bus inessmen with 
la rge multina tiona l incomes 
from usi ng the vagueness of 
the I RS code to dodge U.S. 
taxes. 
There a re exceptions to the 
rules_ Foreign nat iona ls ca n 
ha \'e immed ia te res idency 
s!<l tus for !<Ix purposes and be 
considered a resident a lien if 
they can meet eithe r the 
" Ia\dul perma nent residency 
test" - known as the "green 
card " test - or the "subta ntial 
presence test. " 
X<XX 
WELCOME BACK \J X SIU STUDENTS rio 
.:tl£kbt.r' • 
\';IO USE v r HAIR DESIGXV 
rib ROFFLER STYUSTg !b 
X'U".ALE S.Horr' ~G c..,.,on'X 
T.,..-Frl Sot . ... V 1:31).5 'Of' AppoIntmeor.t In "57~11 
Hoir,sk,ln'ProOucts X .offl ... -• . K _ I~ 
X 
T he " la wrul perma ne nt 
residencr test" ca n be met bv 
those determi ned bv im+ 
migration laws to be' lawrul 
permanent residents or the 
United Sta tes at any time 
during the ca lendar year . A 
problem with this tes t. says 
Pa m McNichols of the IRS. is 
tha t " IRS laws don't a lways 
correspond with immigra tion 
laws a nd tha t ca n cause in-
consbtencies . ,. 
The "substa ntial presence 
tes t" ca n be met by those 
forei gn nahona ls wh'o were 
physically present in the 
United States for a minimum 
number of ca lenda r days 
determined by the IRS. 
Cert a in schol a r sh ip a nd 
fellowship gra nts may create 
exemptions and some s tudents 
whose na tive counlries ma y 
have tax treaties with the 
Uni ted States may a lso be 
exempl . 
" Not ma ny students a re 
even awa r e or the new 
regulations." Dorn said . 
The IRS automatica lly in-
forms the SIU-C Payroll Office 
of people 's s ta tus , which in 
turn informs the a ffected 
person. 
"We don' t cha nge a nyone's 
s tatus until we receive a letter 
from the IRS," said Thomas 
Gallegly. assis !<lnt director of 
the Payroll Office. 
F or e ign nali Olt c. Js with 
q uestions a bout the ir tax 
s!<l tus should con!<lc t the IRS 
offi ce in the Carbondale 
Federa l Building. or ca ll loll· 
free 1-800-972-5400. 
For a Quatro's Cheezy Deep Pan 
Medium Pizza with I -i tem. 
2 Large 16az. bottles of Peps i 
AND topped of with 
FAST FREE DELIVERY 
.... ~~;2_, 549.5U6 Carbondale .... "' , BIE'.'4IN Campus ........... Shoppmg ..... .. __ ... Center 
Hapl''i Hour 
mAl.OWE~NnBRAU& ~~r~~~~~t 
-- sac Drafts 
$2.50 Pitchers 
80c Speedrail 
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Law enforcers move in for marijuana h.arvest 
By Justus Weathe"by J'. 
Slall Wroler fu nding h<ls been underway SI.OOO 10 S2.000. the DEA has 
since 1983. he said. estimated . F<.-dcral. s tate a n~ cou l~!Y 
law enforcement agencies 
rcc('n lly s lCmled-up measures 
10 cradll'atc marijuana plants 
grown III ~oulh~rn 1Jl i n~is 
during what pollee ca ll Its 
seasonal h~lrvest. 
About 50 area lawen· 
forc~m('n' officers. including 
SI .(' police. allended a week-
long l\la rijuana Detection and 
~~ radicallOn School at IU-C 
J u)v 22-26 to lea rn about 
surveillance techniques. the 
identification of plants from 
he li copte rs. constit uti ona l 
rights of individuals involved 
in marijuana culth'a tion. how 
10 handle and collecl evidence 
and other applicable measures 
t..1rgeled al culling back the 
growing of marijuana. 
" There is a tremendous 
amount of manpower com· 
mined 10 Ihis program." said 
Dennis Bowman . director of 
Ihe Soulhern Illi noi s En -
forcement Group. 
Bowman said the 
eradica t ion school was the 
first of its kind in Southern 
1Ilinois. However. a Federal 
Drug Enforcemenl Ad -
ministration eradication effort 
using federally appropriated 
He said the amounl of fun- Open-field burning "is Ihe 
ding for the program is effective way of dealing wilh 
currently undetermined. the plants" after they have 
"There is money avai la ble to been seized. Bowman said. He 
us. We don't know how much said the Jackson County 
would be spent for our effort. Sheriff's Office is involved in 
herr," Bowman sa id. burning Ihe plants. 
Bowman said the ca nnabis A dangerous twist in the 
grown in Southern Illinois is search for marijua na fie lds is 
usua lly harvesled from mid- booby-I rapped fi elds. which 
August to mid-October a nd has a rc used to discourage Jaw 
a s treet value of millions of officers from destroying pot 
dollars. plants. Bowman sa id . 
"Opera lion Cash Crop" is a 
part of a nationwide progra m 
ca lled "Federa l Della 9" 
which was initialed by the U.S. 
Allorne), General's offi ce and 
which local law enforcement 
agencies have implemented to 
help them investigale. delecl 
and eradicale the growlh of Ihe 
weed. he said. 
He said Ihal ali~na l Gua rd 
and Illinois Stale Police ai r-
crafts are used in the aerial 
deleclion of pol in remole 
areas . 
Bowman said abou t 366,000 
~arUi~~~: fr~ a ~~~4 ~\'~rned S~I~~ 
valued al aboul SI40 million . 
A single pla nl can produce 
aboul one pound of the finis hed 
product. which is worth about 
Bowman said thai such 
rncasures as shotguns rigged 
with trip wires and concealed 
pits spiked wilh poison-lipped 
pungec sticks aren't com-
monly used by growers: 
hOWEver. these lactics are 
normall v used bv Ih e 
sophistica ted growers who 
work at fertilizing. c ultivat ing 
a nd maintaining proper 
irrigat ion. 
Bowman sa id lawen· 
forcement offic ia ls are 
responding to the increasing 
culliva ti on and usc of 
ma rijuana . He said people a re 
encouraged to ca ll Ihe " Drug 
Holline" al 529-5300 if Ihey 
have informat ion about some 
pol being cull iva led. 
Photo by University H ... Service 
Joliet Police OHicer John Maslan cuts and bags 8 patch of marijuana 
valued at $50,000 growing near Elkville. 
Sikh leader and Gandhi ally murdered in India 
NEW DELH I, India (UPI) -
The norlhern stale of Punjab 
erupted in violence Tuesday as 
Iwo Sikh youlhs assassinated a 
moderale Sikh leader al a ra lly 
and gunmen killed one all), of 
Prime Minisler Rajiv Gandhi 
and wounded anolher . 
The murders came one 
monlh afler Gandhi and 
moderate Sikh leaders signed 
a pact aimed a t ending Punjab 
unresl a nd jusl days a fter the 
governmenl declared the slate 
safc enough 10 hold long-
delaved elections. 
T\i·o Sikh youths opened fi re 
on Harchand Singh Longowal. 
presidenl of the moderate Sikh 
political parly Akali Dal. as he 
addressed a ra lly in the 
Punjab lown of Sherpura . the 
Press Trusl of India said. 
WOUNDED Il\ the abdomen 
and arm, Longowal collapsed 
in a pool of blood as crowds of 
people rushed to his side, the 
news agency sa id. Some 
supporlers fired back at the 
assailants, wounding one of 
them. the Press Trust said. 
LongQwal was taken to a 
hospital in the nearby town of 
Sangrur , where doctors 
remO\'ed a bullel from his 
arm. Another bullel lodged 
nea r his heart , the Press Trust 
said. The Sikh leader was 
pronounced dead al 9:32 p.m" 
a short time after Ihe surgery. 
itsaid. 
One Longowal supporter 
a lso was killed a nd three 
others injured in the allack . 
Crowds caughl the Iwo Sikh 
assai lants. who Iried 10 escape 
after Ihe allack. and turned 
them over to police who 
a rrested them . the Press TruSI 
said. 
TH E TWO sus pec ls -
identified as Malvinder Singh 
a nd Gian Singh of Punjab's 
Ludhiana dis lricl - ap-
parentl y assassinated 
Longowal in revenge for the 
agreemenl he signed with 
Gandhi on July 24 in an at-
tempt to end four bears of Sikh 
~:;.rt':ln ;~dr.u~~aer~ ~rkhs o~~~ 
a majority. 
The two suspects wert" ,,; 
believed 10 be relaled . 
C»1A%II5 ' III £1JK 
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Sikhs lake the surname Si ngh. 
which means lion. 
A few hours ea r lier . lwo 
gunmen armed with a utomatic 
pis lois shol and killed D.D. 
Khullar. a loca l leader of 
Gandhi 's ruling Congress-I 
pa rly . in the norlhern Punjab 
lown of Jalandhar. 210 miles 
northwesl of New Delhi. 
WOUNDED IN the a llack 
was Gurdial Saini, a district 
Congress-I leader and former 
member of the Punjab state 
legislature. 
The Press Trusl said four 
gunmen drove up to Saini 's 
home in a white car . While Iwo 
waited in Ihc car . the other Iwo 
burst inlo the house and 
opened fi re while Saini and 
Khullar were in the living 
room with several other 
people. 
One of Saini's visitors, Ashok 
Palla, grabbed one of the 
gunman's pistols and fired al 
the fleeing attackers. but they 
escaped. Khullar died at the 
scene a nd Saini was taken to a 
(lospital. where he was 
declared oul of danger. 
PARA~ IIL1TARY TROOPS 
and police launched a manhunl 
for the gunmen and police in 
New Delhi were deployed 
outside Ihe homes of top 
gover nment officials. the 
Press Trusl said . 
The shoolings ca me less 
than one month a fter Gandhi 
and lOp Sikh political leaders. 
led by Longowal. reached 
agreement on an a ccord 
designed 10 end the violence in 
northern Punjab state. where 
mililanI Sikhs have been 
waging a bloody campaign for 
an independent slate. 
The pact granted limiled 
autonomy to Sikhs in the slate. 
a nd cleared the way for new 
Slale assembly and federa l 
parliamentary elec tions. 
scheduled for Sep!. 22. 
LOl\GOW AL AND other 
moderates had argued the 
elections should be poslponed 
until next year to allow more 
time for the slate to recover 
from terrorist violence, 
But the federal government, 
which has ruled Punjab for 
a lmosl two years. decided las t 
weekend tha t the state was 
now safe enough for balloling. 
Neverl heless . Sikh and 
government leaders ha\'(~' 
warned that Sikh militants 
who fel! Longowal had 
betrayed Ihem by signing the 
pac l mighl launch new 
terrorist attacks to discredit 
the Akali Dal parly. 
MAl\\' OPPOSITlOl\ 
politicia ns a lso cr ilized the 
government for calling lhe 
elections, saying the move was 
likely to spark new violence. 
In a s tatement released 
before Longowal died. Gandhi 
said Ihe allempled 
assassination was aimed at 
disrupting Ihe relurn of 
popular rule 10 Punjab. 
AN EARLIER victim of Sikh 
violence was the late Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi. 
mother of Rajiv, who was 
assassinaled las t Ocl. 31 by 
Sikh bodyguards avenging an 
army assaul! she ordered to 
roul Sikh militanls from the 
Golden Temple a few months 
earlier . 
Attenchun! 
Free Pitcher 
of Coke 
I¢ Pitcher 
of Beer 
w/ .,.rdIac of .11)' 
mcd.m or "ree 
Deep D .... PIuII 
MIlE 
S~-4138 
\ 
Special computerdiscount 
'terrific' buy, dealer says 
By Wm. Bryan DeV •• her 
Staff Writer 
About ISO Macintosh com-
puters have been delivered to 
SIU·C students. faculty and 
staff through a program 
designed to allow college 
students to purchase com· 
puters at affordable prices. 
Apple Computer Inc ., 
throuf,h an agreement with the 
Illinois Educational Con-
sortium, is making the com· 
puters available to those who 
qualify at 40 percent to 45 
percent off the regular price. 
'"For those who qualify, irs a 
terrific bargain: ' said Rich 
Hall. an employee of Computer 
Corner. The store. located in 
the University Mall. is the 
loca l dealer responsible for 
taking orders for the JEt:: 
program. 
Hall said s tudents can 
purchase model 5t2K 
Macintosh computer. an ex· 
lerna I disc drive, an image 
printer a nd a carrying case for 
$2.300. TIm regular price of the 
combined components is 
53,984. 
The program was initiated 
by Apple a few years ago so 
that college students could 
purchase computers at 
reasonable prices. Hall said. 
Apple expanded the program 
last year by making $10 million 
worth of Macintosh computers 
aVdilable to students 
nationwide through their local 
Apple computer dealers. he 
said. 
Hall said that recently there 
has been some confusion as to 
where students may place 
orders for the computers. 
Orders were previously being 
taken at another local com-
puter store, but the IEC ac· 
count has been transferred to 
Computer Corner. 
"Students wanting to place 
orders for the computers 
should see Mary Edwards at 
Computer CorneL" Hall said. 
Contrary to previously 
published reports, Apple does 
not offer a special extended 
warranty to IEC customers. 
Hall said. The warranty of-
fered to IEC customers is the 
same one offered to regular 
Apple customers. . 
Eligible IEC c ustomers 
include full -time SIU·C 
students who have attended 
classes for at least one month. 
Students must present 
university identification and 
verification that they are full-
time students. Faculty and 
staff also qualify for the 
program and must present 
appointment cards in ortler to 
purchase the computers. 
Music classes offered to youths 
The SIU·C Youth Music 
Program is offering courses 
for elementary. junior a nd 
senior high school students 
during the fall semester. 
The Suzuki method of 
teaching will be used in three 
courses - violin. cello a nd 
piano. 
To assure students the best 
possible instruction. parents 
will be required to accompany 
their sons and daughters to the 
Jessons and supervise their 
practices. 
Students enrolled in the 
Suzuki violin class will meet 
twice a week - once for a 
private or semi-private Jesson 
with their instructor and on 
Mondays for group sessions. 
The Suzuki cello class will 
also meet twice a week - once 
a week for a private sessions 
and on Mondays for group 
sessions. 
The Suzuki piano class. 
intended lor children from 4 to 
8 years old. will apply concepts 
from the Sa1uki violin method 
a long w.th traditional 
methods. Class sessions have 
not yet been set. 
The Youth Music Piano 
Class Program, a piano class 
for students of all ages. will 
meet twice a week - Mondays 
and Thursdays. or Tuesdays 
and Fridays. 
Hands·on experience with 
xylophones. autoharps and 
percussion instruments and 
teachings on concepts of music 
will be taught to children from 
4 to 6 years old at the Kin· 
dermusik class. 
Junior high. high school 
band and orchestra students 
looking for additiona l op· 
portunities to play can join the 
Youth Orchestra. Rehearsals 
will be held once a week with 
at least one public per-
formance per semester. 
Students can register al 
Alt~ld Hall at the front desk. 
Back To School Sale 
mimi 
~ 
• BASF Casset tapes as pIctured on DE 
Insert unavailable. 
.Sony HF60 and HF9D are substituted. 
Sorry for any InconvenIence. 
* SpecIal Store Hours * 
M.:rh 6/1~/22 Bam 8pm 
AT THE CROSSROA DS 
OF THE UNtVERSI fV 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Chow Chow Puppies 
Brittany Spaniel $34.00 00 
Siamese Kittens $55.00 
Fancy Cockatiels 
$15.0000 
Gray Cockatiels 
$31).1)5 
55 Gallon Tank &.. Top 
$30.00 OFF 
10 Gallon Set-up with 
everything you need 
$14.99 
Flourescent Hoods 
ON SALE 
S5to$100ff 
FISH NET 
Murdale Shopping Center 
549·72tl 
More than just a fish store! 
1 C Fish Sale Every Wednesday 
Lewis Park 
Pepsi / Diet Pepsi 
8 pk 16 ounce 
8uyOne 
Get, One Free 
~ Frozen Foods 
Soft 'N Gentle 
BATH TISSUE 
4 Rolls 
79(: 
~ ; ; ~ 
~ ; 
~ 
'" 
TV Dinners 
7ge 
Pizzo 
lOounce 
99C 
Lewis Park Village Mall 
Carbondale 
Monday-Saturday 7am-10pm 
Sunday 8am-9pm 
457-0331 
Ground BEEF 89(: lb. No Minimum Weight 
Kas Pepitos 
SNACK CHIPS 
8 ounce 
Buy One 
Get One 
Free 
24 ounce 
89(: 
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Hotline created 
to help farmers 
solve problems 
By Norm Heiken. 
$taffWriler 
Farmers in dire financial 
straits can turn to a local 
consumer advocacy group for 
advise and counseling through 
a hotline number created 
especially for farmers . 
The Illinois South Projecl. 
based in Herrin. has an· 
nounced a Ihree-poinl ad-
visement and counseling 
program. ca lled the Family 
Farm Program. 
lIlinois South offers a Farm 
Crisis Hotline. a call-in service 
for farmers dealing wilh 
lenders . Slaff members also 
help organize local supporl 
groups and lobby state and 
federal lawmakers for farm 
emergency relief. 
Illinois South's involvement 
in the farm crisis began in 
December of last "ear when 
farmers began caIling the 
organization in search of 
fina ncial and emotional ad· 
\'ice. says Perry Knop, one of 
eighl s laff members. 
The Holline was eslablished 
soon afterwards and has 
served between 80 and lOO 
farmers. from December to 
March. lIlinois South devoled 
aboul one-ha lf of its time 10 Ihe 
hotline. 
The calls increased a fter a 
m a jor farm magazin e 
published the holiine number. 
" II has been a real positive 
response:' Knop said . " It's 
been helpful to them to have 
someone to talk to . 
Bankruptcy or foreclosure is a 
very desperate situation." 
Altho',gh calls s lowed 10 a 
trickle in August. Knop ex-
pects them to rise to 20 to 40 
calls per month after harvest 
begins. 
"I would imagine thaI as 
crops starl being ha rvested 
and banks starl gelling ner-
vous about their loans. we will 
gel more calls," Knop said. 
Farmers are often unaware 
of their legal rights when 
dealing with lenders. Knop 
said. Farmers who have been 
told to foreclose by the Far-
mer's Home Administration 
can appeal the decision, a right 
they often are not aware of, he 
said. 
Farmers also have a righl to 
be heard by a supervisor who 
hasn 'l been involved in the 
farmer 's s ituation. according 
10 Knop. 
Farmers who call Illinois 
Soulh are counseled by one of 
four s taff farm specialists 
according to their needs and 
then direcled 10 lawyers or 
olher professiona ls who 
specialize in farm problems. 
Knop said J1Iinois South 
recently helped organize a 
supporl group in the Waterloo. 
III.. area . Farmers and 
clergymen are among its 25 
members. 
Farmers can do lillie by 
themselves. making 
organizing a- necessity. he 
said. 
J1Iinois South. the firsl 10 
s larl a farm hotline. has been 
joined by the University of 
Illinois. which began its Rural 
Route in late winter. 
Even though farmers around 
the country are as financially-
strapped as J1Iinois farmers. il 
offers little consolation. Knop 
said. 
"They're in jus I as bad a 
shape. bul thaI 's horrible 
shape. " he said . " There aren ' t 
many farmers in excellent 
Sh~he ' "Farm Crisis Hotline 
number is 618-942-6615. Illinois 
South hours are from 8:30 a .m . 
106:30p.m . 
Block says Congress 
increased farm bill cost 
WASHINGTON <UPI )-Agr-
icuilure Secretary John Block 
Tuesday criticized Congress 
for attaching too many budget-
busting amendments to the 
1935 farm bill . 
" We really haven'l made the 
kind of progress that we had 
hoped to make at this point in 
time," Block said of the bill in 
a telephone interview with 
radio broadcasters from the 
South and Southwest. 
He sa id that during the 10 
days before €ongress left on its 
summer recess Aug. I, the 
quadrennial farm bill "turned 
inlo a process of bidding 
among members of Congress" 
who attacheo amendments 
pushing the bill's price tag 
more than 515 billion over the 
binding budget which 
Congress passed before the 
recess. 
" Farm groups were all 
asking for more." Block sait!o 
He said when Congress 
returns early next month, 
lawmakers must put the bill 
" back inlo the budget 
s traightjacket if we 're going to 
address the fundamental 
problem Ihat agricu lture 
faces. a nd that is the budget 
defici t thaI contributes to high 
interest rates. " 
Hep. Charles Slenholm , D-
Texas. 3 member of the House 
Agricuilure Commillee who 
joined Block on Ihe inlerview 
program. predicted that the 
commillee would pass a farm 
bill that is within budget 
restrictions. 
" If there 's going to be any 
budget-busting, it 's not going 
to come from the House 
Agriculture Committee," 
Stenholm said . " We ' re 
dedicaled to that." 
He said " deficit reduction 
and living within our means as 
a country has to be the firsl 
title of the farm bill." He 
added tha t he hopes the bill 
will include "a more effective 
sup pl y managemenl 
program" Ihan current law . 
The administration is 
against increased supply 
management and acreage 
controls and "will not accept 
mandatory production con-
trols ," Block said. 
Block said the ad -
ministration will not agree to 
put more money into various 
farm programs for purely 
political reasons to help farm 
state Republican senators and 
congressmen who are up for 
re-election next year. 
The secretary also said the 
current dairy price support 
level ca'lnot be justified and 
must be lowered, hopefully in 
1986 rather than in 1987, as the 
Senate version of the farm bill 
would do. 
Block said that President 
Reagan opposes any con-
tinuation of the dairy diversion 
program under which the 
government pays dairy far-
mers not to produce. 
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PIANO RENTAL 
• AI low 01 US/month 
• 12 mOl . rent can apply 
apply to purcha .. 
• Rent 01 long al 
youwllhl 
YOUR KAWAI AND 
KOHLER DEALER 
a.. BYASSEE KEYBOARD CO. 
'-I u , .... -~,. -..- -, ~ 
University Martial 
Arts Club 
in conjunction with 
Aikido Club 
offers coed clASSeS 
for: 
-Students 
-Faculty 
-Community 
-Handicapped 
-Youth (ages 10-16) 
IB,el!:inrlercla~~es : Mon., We~1. , Fri. evening~ 6-8pm 
Intermediate and Advanced cIasse~ to be announced 
Orientation and Demo: 
Wed., Aug. 2 I . Student Rec. Center 
Rm. 158, 7 pm 
Continuing Registration: 
Thurs. , Fri., &. Sat. 6-8 pm 
Martial Arts Room 
For more information call 549-4479. 549-4827 . 529-5641 
Nationally accredited through: 
American ~"oo Duk Kwan Society. Tae Kwon Do 
and the United States Aikido Federation 
OOOI~~~ 
YOUR Unlverelty 
Booketore Ie an 
Intergal part of 
your Student Cen-
ter. Money you 
epend at the Un~-
venlty Booket 
returne to the 
operation of the 
Student Center. 
SPECIAL HOURS: Sat.8/17 10a-4p 
Sun. 8/18 10a-4p M-Th 8/19-8/22 8e-8p 
Regular Houn :M-F 8e-5:30 Set. 10e-3p 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Vets' scholarship eligibility 
increased by legislation 
By Justus Weathersby Jr. 
Staff Writer 
Every penny spen t on 
educating an Ill inois citizen is 
an investment in the future of 
the s tate, said Gov . James 
Thompson a ll er s igning 
legislation that amended the 
Illinois Veterans Scholarship. 
The legis la ti on provides 
eligibi lit y for some \'cterans 
who were previo usly 
ineligible. 
Thomp s on said the 
legislation is in the spirit of 
educational reform a nd his 
"Build Illinois" program. The 
amendment is effective im· 
mediately. 
Prior to the a mended IVS 
legislation. veterans eligibi lity 
depended on five criteria: the 
veteran must have been an 
Illinois resident at time of 
entry into military service ; 
have served at least one year 
on active duty ; returned to 
Illinois within six months after 
di sc ha rge ; r ecei ved a n 
honorable discharge : and the 
veteran mus t have entered the 
military before May 7. 1975. 
Perry Murry. coordinator of 
the Office of Veterans Affairs. 
said Lhat Senate Bill 230 ex· 
tended IVS eligibi lit y to 
veterans who ent~red the 
military after May7.1975. 
.. It has been es tima ted b\" 
the Illinois DeparLment of 
Veterans Affairs tha t there 
wm be 14.000 to 15.000 veterans 
affected . Tha t estima tion is 
based on the number of per-
sonnel Lhat get out of Lhe 
miliLa ry and aHend college. " 
he said. 
The legis lation may " in-
crease our potential recipients 
by one-third," Murry said. 
Murry said about 400 veteran 
s tudents use the IVS at SIU-C, 
but those numbers a re difficult 
to estimate because students 
may eiect to use other sources 
of financial assistance. State 
law prohibi ts the use of the 
Illinois State Scholarship and 
Lhe IVS during the same 
semester . he said. 
About 45.000 Illinois veterans 
separa te annually. and the 
IDVA esLima tes about one-
third are going to receive the 
scholars hip. Murry sa id . 
Beginning this semester. 
veterans previously ineligible 
for the IVS at SIU-C could 
receive $512.85 for tuiLion a nd 
fees. A one-time payment of 
Lhe graduaLion fee is also in-
cluded. Murry said. 
" We have maintained a file 
for the las t four yea rs in 
regards to the veterans who 
applied for the IVS. but were 
ineligible. We will conLact 
those veterans a nd ask them to 
re-apply:' Murry said. 
American priest being detained 
in Honduras by armed forces 
TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras 
!uPJ) - An American priest 
who has worked in Honduras 
for six years has been detained 
by the a rmed forces a nd will 
like ly be charged with 
"serious crimes against state 
security," the U.S. Embassy 
said Tuesday. 
Embassy s pok es m a n 
Mic hae l O'Brien de nied 
~frcra~s ~hat~~~OI~e\,Ch;~~~ 
Donald. 44. was being held at 
an American military base. 
" That is totally and com-
pletely false," O'Brien said. 
"Our information shows 
Father Donald was arrested 
by the Honduran military on 
Sunday evening and brought to 
Tegucigalpa yesLerday 
(Monday) afLernoon." 
" He is now being held here 
by the armed forces and 
alLhough there are no specific 
charges, the Hondu r an 
military has been saying he 
will be charged wiLh serious 
crimes against state 
security," the spokesman said. 
O'Brien said U.S. officials 
have not been allowed to in-
terview the priest , an 
Albuquerque. N.M ., native 
who has been working with 
peasants in rura l a reas of 
Honduras for the last six 
ye~r"'tatement from the 
Catholic Jesuit Order said 
FaLher Donald was taken into 
custody laLe Sunday by 
government security agents 
near Tocoa, 125 miles north of 
Tegucigalpa . 
The priest was then taken by 
helicopLer Lo a U.S. military 
camp in the nearby town of 
San Lorenzo. where about 900 
U.S. troops are working with 
Honduran troops on a road· 
building projecL, the J esuiL 
statement said. 
The base is being used in 
U.S .-Honduran military 
maneuvers, called Cabanas-
85, thaL began in June and are 
scheduled Lo last unLil Sep-
tember. 
FaLher F a ustino Boado. 
superior of the Jesuit order, 
said he did noL know why Lhe 
priest was detained, and he 
maintained Father Donald 
was innocent of any charges of 
subversion. 
"The Jesuits Lotally supporL 
the pasLoral duties of FaLher 
John Donald and demand his 
immediate release." Boado 
said. "Once again in our 
counLry. where the rulers say 
they are CaLholic, fear and 
confusion is being pla nted 
among the faiLhfu l by blaming 
priests of subvers ive activities 
and detaining them ." 
The Honduran Defense for 
Human RighLs Committee 
issued a statement saying. 
" We are unaware of the laws 
that the priest may have in· 
fringed , and we wonder if the 
a r med forces wa nt to deny the 
people 01 Lheir freedom of 
worship." 
District to open 
day care center 
The Carbondale Park 
districL has announced the 
opening of Alice WrighL Day 
Care CenLer laLe in August. 
This day care cenLer is in Lhe 
Carbondale Park DisLrict's 
LIFE CommuniLy Center aL 
2500 Sunset Drive. Children 
from Lw<>-a nd-a-half to 5 will be 
accepLed. IL will be open 
Monday through Friday, 7:30 
a .m. to 5:30 p.m .. For more 
informaLion call 549-4222. 
Bar-B-Q Rilis. Tips Chicken. SandWIChes 
• fried Chicken • fried CIlIcUli Livers It Glzz.rd. 
• faRol1I • Won Ton It fa Drop .OUP 
• Pol'll S ..... le .... • Beef S .... wIc .... 
• H •• lI»unI .... • ComDo .. 
• fllh S.ndwle.... • SII .... p DIDHrI 
SPECIAL $ 225 2 Ell Rolls and 
Won Ton or Ell Drop Soup 
Jin:!P.!r:!J-Q 
1000W. Main Carbondale ph. 529· 1502 
-Headaches -Neck & 
Upper Back 
Tension 
-Stress 
-Back D:!in 
WHY SUFFER? 
Chiropractic Can Help 
Most Insu ra n ce Covers 
C hiropra c t ic Care and 
SI U S t udent Hea lth Service 
Referrals Are Possible . 
604 Eastgat e Drive. Carbondale 
529-4545 
EYEWEAR SPECIALS 
FASHIONABLE$ 39. 
NEW 
GLASSES 
1 .... I ....... CRJO .. ".,,..., .... ... . 1o, ......... I ...... -v • 
. ...,., ....J ,. ....... fT'-. vW1 r- BoI"".Io 
,,, 00,.,,. 2SooI",n.rT"" n.... .......... w .... 
~ -... 
Gown .. ,..... ........ O"' I~ ___ .,,-' 
,...,. a.-"" ... -.... fr~ _"wf,ff) 
"' • .,.I""'...,. ......... "" ..... "",_ Po,-ftuo<-..I 
_ ... ...utl....,.J 
~1 GLASSES & $~9. ~ SUNGLASSES I' • 
lOW PRICE 
DOl.S NOT INClUDE f'ROftSSICINAl SER\'lCE$ 
You S" both SI~ Imd sIm ,IASSN fo, 0 '" 1010 pnu . l"d udf'S CKJ9 /mSf'S i" 
,hf' " onr. .. l UOWl"r r~mgf' a"d framl's f rom" Sf' I,.d group Bifocals 515,00 fOX"a 
25mm Ra, Top 
701 A. S.lIIlnols Ave. 
Corbondale 
549·7345 
Trusted since 1898 
nm EYE DOCTORS 
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OFFICIAL SIU TEXTBOOKS 
If laving Money 
II your Bag __ _ 
One stop and you 
are ready for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies ,~,\ 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
Free Parking 
I. Sure You 
Have Our lagl 
MORE 
USED 
BOOKS 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Official S.I.U . .Textbooks, 
Special Back-to-School BOOK STORE 
Hours: 
Men-Thurs , Aug . 19-22: 8am-9pm 
Fri & Sat , Aug. 23 & 24 : 8:30am-5:30pm 
I , 
710 S. Illinois 
549-7304 
City tentatively approves 
Campus Crusade land use 
By Scott Freeman 
StaflWriler 
The Ca rbonda le Citv Council 
tenta tively approved ' iand for 
Ihe Ca mpus Crusade 10 be 
Sept. 29 10 Oc\. 25 a I the corner 
of Grand Avenue a nd South 
I II i nois A venue. 
The He\, . P .T . Bai ley. pastor 
of the Wa inul Slreet Baplisl 
Church. said the land proposal 
was well rccieved by the city 
council. 
Doug Horner. di reclor of the 
Ba ptis t Sludent Center. said 
the city mus t s till receive 
approva l fr m Illinois Central 
Ra ilroad, the property owners. 
for the use of Ihe land for Ihe 
crusade. 
The crusade will fea ture 
eva ngel ist Bob Kendig of 
Memphis . TCIlIl .. representing 
Uni ted Wor ld Ministr ies. 
SIeve Shirk of Knoxville . 
Tenn. will cOllduct the musica l 
port ion of the crusade. which 
wi ll begin a t 7:30 p.m . ea ch 
night and will feature a d if· 
ferent mus1ca l group ea ch 
nighl . 
The event is being sponsor ed 
in a combined efforl by Ihe 
Baplist Student Union, the 
Baptisl Sludenl Cenler a nd Ihe 
Southern Baptis t Cil L' fehes of 
Ca rbonda le. and the Illinois 
Bapti s t Assoc i a ti on of 
Springfi eld. Ba iley said . 
" The ma jor thr us l of Ihe 
crusade will be reaching the 
sludents of SIU wilh Ihe good 
news of Christ. ,. Ba iley said . 
He sa id Ihe meeting should 
be helpful 10 Ihe moral a nd 
spiritual life of col1ege 
s ludents . a nd should help 
offset the nega t ive pa rty 
image of Ihe school. 
The crusade will be in a 
la rge tenl. which Ba iley ca lled 
" a bea utiful c a nv a s 
ca Ihedra I. " It will hold a bout 
300 people. and Bailey said he 
expects a capacity crowd each 
night. 
Members of all religious 
d e no min a tion s will be 
welcome at the event, which 
Bailey hopes will " create a 
proper spirilua l climate 10 
begin the new semes ter. ,. 
Officials say pistol may be linked 
to Kansas survivalist camp killing 
HULO. Neb. I UP )) - La\\ 
offi cers combi ng a Ka nsas 
fa rm Tuesday believe a pis lol 
they found may have been 
us t:d to kill olle of Iwo residents 
buried in unma rkt.'CI gra ves a t 
\\'hat a uthori ties say was a 
su rvi va l is t pa r a m il ita r y 
camp. 
The Ka •. sas Bureau of In-
ves tiga tion said the A5-<.:a Ji ber 
semi·a utoma t ic p is tol a nd 
ammunition found on the L\'nn 
Thiele farm near Norton \\'as 
turned over to Nebraska 
authori ties investigating the 
deaths of Luke Slice. 5. of 
Rulo. a nd J a mes Thimm. 26. 
formed v of Bea trice. 
Richa'rdson County Att orney 
Do u g l a s Me r z Mond a y 
cha rged Michael W. Rya n. 36. 
with two counts of murder . 
Ryan's son, Dennis . 15. was 
charged as an adult with one 
count of murder a nd Timothy 
Haverka mp. 23. also was 
charged with one count of 
murder. 
Dennis Ryan, who was being 
held in Norton. Kan .. also was 
charged with assault. Men 
said Tuesday that Michael 
Ryan and Haverkamp, who 
were arrested a t the camp, 
CHECK US OUT 
FOR ALL YOUR 
slU 
APPAREL 
511 ...... ... 
IIIODO ...... ... 
lEunvIU 
HIvId.11 LetteriD 
Wednesday 
AI ...... 
SIU Ite .. 
20% OFF 
Clil our lila RIP 
tor lloor .roup. 
tam. business. etc 
=~ I~"st 
102 W. College 
Corbondale , ll 
Hours : 
Mon·Fri 10·5:oopm 
Sot 10· 1 :oopm 
likely would be a rraigned in 
I icha rdson COl1nt \· C OUf t 
Wednesday or Thursda y. 
J'\'Ierz gave no moti\·c for Ihe 
slayings at Slice a nd Thimm 
and dec lined 10 say how Ihey 
were killed. . . 
The bodi es were found 
Sunda y during n I\\'o·day 
search of the fa rm 2 mi les 
norlh of Rulo nea r Ihe Ka nsas 
border by more Iha n 80 'laIc. 
federa l and loca l law en-
forcement off icers . They did 
nol say wha l lipped Ihem off to 
the ca mp. 
Wea pons confi scated from 
the 8O·acre farm included 
rifles. 9mm pis tols and ha nd 
g re n£t des. 
The weekend ra id on Ihe 
fa rm was the second in three 
months. On June 25 authorities 
found 40 r ifles, 150.000 rounds 
of ammunition and 5125.000 
wor th of a llegedly stolen 
goods . 
AI that t ime a boul 14 people 
were living at the farm. which 
a u thoritie s t e r med a 
" re ligious survivalis t" camp. 
The s lain boy once had lived 
on the farm wi th his parents, 
Hick a nd Sondra Slice. Merz 
sa id Sondra Stice died of 
ca ncer two years ago a nd 
a ut hor ities did lIot disc lose the 
whcreaboll Ls of Rick Stice. 
who a re lative sa id disa p-
pea red months ago. 
~ I erz sa id Ihe bodies a p-
pea red to ha ve been buried 
foul' 10 six months , Thev were 
bur ied 5 10 6 feel deep a 
quarter mile south of the 
Ha\'crkarnp fa rmhouse. he 
sa id. 
Autopsies were conducted in 
Lincoln . but ~Ierz did nol 
disclose :hc fi ndings . 
Merz said Michael Rvan was 
cha rged in lhe deaths 'of Stice 
!md Thimm. and Dennis Ryan 
a nd Haverka mp were cha rged 
in Thimm 's death . Merz sa id 
t h e c h arges con t en d 
Haverkamp and Ryan killed 
Thimm April 30. He said Stice 
was killed March 25. 
Hav e rka mp ' s b r ol her , 
J a mes Haverkamp. 26. a nd 
David Andreas, 31, also were 
charged with felonious assault. 
They were being held in the 
Richardson County Jail in 
Falls Ci ty. 
Attention: 
Student Workers 
CUSTOM CHEQUEING 
'1"'~~ 
low' COSI checking is a Ihlng of Ihe 
paSt a l banks and savings & loans in 
Ihe a rea. No! althe credit union 
The credit union offers a truly I~· 
"=Cl(~",~ cost chll!cking account. A fee of only 
S3.00 ~r month will ma lOlo'ilO th(' 
accounl. With no " per check" c1eanns 
)~~n.:!:=:::;'::l ~~r~mO~~~~~Yo~;~~I;nad a \loid 
tn t! monthly charge ilhogethe r 
Stocondly. stud('nt members IAllln an 
average dally balance of only S750 
will earn daily IOler~! on a ll ol lh", 
money fllter",d through Ih'" accoon!. 
fr" m date,of·deposit to dau!·of, 
wilhdrawal Even if Ihe funds stay in 
the account for 11A.'O days. 1\.1. 0 months. 
or two years Imerestls paid monthly 
Members a lso receive monthly 
statements on bolh plans sho .... i ng all 
account activity. 
Members lI lso receive monthly 
S1alemenlS on bolh plans sho .... 'lng a ll 
account actlVlly 
LOBBY HOURS: 
Monday through 
Thursday 
Fnday 
Saturday 
9 a m · 3pm 
9a nl · 6p m 
9 am 12 noon 
DRIVE-UP HOURS: 
Monday Ih.oug!. 
Thursday 
Fnday 
Saturd/l;v 
gam 4 30plll 
S am flpm 
Sa m 12 noon 
r----------------------------, 
! LA RQMfrS PIZUII'; ·1 I FREE~ - I I $1_00 oft 32....... )"r.. · 1 
I Metllum, La.... with ••• ....., of _" '" I 1 or X-La... ... _1- plzuo \ I 
I "IDa ............. I I wlth ....... X_..... I 
1 We Always Deliver FREE Peps is 1 
I -529·1 lltlt 1 
---------------------________ J 
'?!Iou "-t,e .!7~. 
fl'o: Visit some of Carbondale's best. 
maintained mobile homes. 
tR-.1: From us , and we promise to provide 
the friendly , responsive service you're 
looking for - now and in the future . 
Woodruff Services 
Known for the friends we make and 
_6 keep in Quality housing 
~ ~ I Call Jeff or Aura 457·3321 
ilapp,), til'Ur- 11-(-
Tequila Sunrise 95( 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
AFI'ERNOON OJ SHOW 
Tonight 
Hellcatz 
from ChlcCl,o 
9:30-1:30 
IILLlAIBS PAILODI 
SPECIAL 
a&.Ii JaA1r • Irft8 
Gordon's 
Gin & 
Tonic 
-Barbeque 
-ComedBeef 
eItalIanBeef -RoaetBeef 
-Hot Ham 8< Cheese 
All .................. 
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National accreditation approved 
for mining engineering program 
By Ken Seeber 
SlaflW"fer 
The mining engineer ing 
progra m at SIU-C has been 
aClredited by th e Ac -
c r e dit ation Boa rd for 
Engineering a nd Technology. 
ABET monitors engineering 
proenlms nationwide. 
S I U-C' s und e rgraduat e 
progra m in the Department of 
Mining and Engineering began 
in 1980. Depa rtment chairman 
Paul Chugh said that being 
accredited will have some 
impor tant effec ts on the 
program . 
" Having an accredited 
program will increase un· 
dergraduate enrollment 
substantially ," Chugh said . 
" Now we can undertake steps 
to put our progra m on the 
na lional map." 
Kenneth Tempelmeyer , 
dean of SIU-C's College of 
Engineering and Technology, 
sa id most s tates require 
engineers to be regis tered. To 
be registered, student must 
ha ve gradu. ted from ac· 
credited schools. 
" Engineers work on things 
that impact on public safety, 
so it 's impor tant that 
enginee r s be prope rl y 
trained." Tempelmeyer said . 
" Being from an accredited 
program ensurcs that. ·· 
Briefs 
II'EO!'E IMY ~IEETI:'\GS : 
It.; Circle K. i p.m .. Lawson 
t21 
(,O~IPL'TI:'\G AFFAIHS will 
offer a i\lus ic Supervisor 
workshop from 4 to 5 p.m. 
Thursdav in Faner 1004. Call 
453·436-1. ext. 260 fo r 
'C'gist ra Ion 
!'II E PO t.1 L'TlO:'\ Control 
Dpp.::.rlrnell t , .. ill han: an In -
lorm alional meellng for 
volunte rs for the en-
\'iromeI11al training program 
at 6'30 pm Thur.day III he 
S udcnt "'cn ler Kaskaskla-
:-'lis;;oun Boom. or cl1I 536-, 511 
If una ble to attend . 
EG YPTI.·\:-; OI\' ERS, the 
SIU-C scuba club, will meet a t 
7 p.m. Wed nesday in Pulliam 
23. Dive and open swim in 
Pulliam pool will begin im-
mediately after meeti ng . 
Everyone is invited. 
I~ITRA~IU RAL SPORTS 
will have the Officials 
Orienta lion Meeting at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in Roc Center 158. 
AU) ITIO NS FOil the 
~lcLeod Theater productions 
" The Threepenny Opera '- a nd 
" Gr imaldi : King of the 
Clowns" will be at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday in 
~l cLeod Thea ter and the 
Lahora tory Thea ter , Singing 
may be requi red for "The 
Threepenny Opera ." orne 
da ncing may be required for 
" Gr ima ld i." 
SPC NEEDS members for 
the Promotions Commillee. 
Interested people may contact 
the SPC office, Lhird floor 
Student Center, or call Garry 
Huebner at 536-3393. 
COMMUN ICATIOl" DlSO-
1l0ERS 431 , " Biofeedback 
Communication." an in-
vestigation into the s tudy of 
the phenomena of speech, is 
open to a ll studenLs. The class 
is a hands-on course wi th no 
prerequisites. Time arranged 
to SUIt. Contact M.Hoshik.o, 
453-4301. 
Chugh sa id T1 people ha\'e 
gra dua ted from the program 
s incc its inception. or those 
graduates. 75 percent ha\'c 
remained in Soulhern Ill inois. 
working for Peabody Coa l Co" 
Kerr-McGee and Freema n 
United Coal. 
Chugh said tha t a gra duate 
from a non-accredited school 
can not be examined on 
professional engineering. but 
r.an get 0 job. 
" He' ll ju, t have 10 do twice 
as much work to get his 
profess ional e ng inee ring 
certification ." he said. 
Tempelmeyer said tha i is 
Lhe reason he a lso expeeLs an 
increase in undergradua te 
enrollment . 
"Our graduates are going 10 
be far more empfoyable now," 
Tempelmeyer said. 
Chug" said th ere a re 
currently 35 undergradua te 
students, 22 graduate s tudents 
and fi ve facult y members in 
the program . -
Tcmpelmcycr said tha t ar. 
a llempt to get the program 
accredited in 1983 fai led 
because. a t that time. there 
were nogradli(Jt es from it . 
"We knew \\e wouldn' t make 
il because of that fac t, bu t we 
tried S(I we 'd see ir a n\' 
changes we r e need ed . : ' 
Tempc,imeyer says. 
The progra m received 
fa vora ble r E-s ponse fr om 
ABET a nd was told to try 
again after " maturing" a little 
more . Las t fall the program 
was re-eva)uated and was 
accreditated this summer. 
To be accredited. severa I 
criteria must be met. 
Tempelmel'er said ABET 
mandate:; that students be 
en rolled in math ematics . 
ph ys iCS , chemistry and 
engineering. A student is also 
required to st ud y the 
hum a nities a nd soci al 
sciences. to become " more 
roundedasa human being." 
~ 
• ao p . .. . . "","H n.:.It too.t .. Iiro~"", 
Bett .... ades Now! 
Marcia Faragher 
Engineer 
" I have inCTpased my read 
109 speed from 227 words 
p"! mlOule 10 1.064 words 
peT mlnUle with increased 
comprehp.nstOn Because o( 
my inCleased read ing speed 
and co mprehension. I can go 
through the daily mail. 
newspapers and o lher read· 
Ing malerials much mOTe 
ra ptdly 
Chris Walsh. 
Engineering 
'" had C's in hIgh school. Aher 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics. 
I was able 10 maintaill an A average" 
John Futch, 
Law Student 
" With 60 br~fs a week, 
Ihe average student 
takes all week to pre-
paTe for c.lass In an 
evening, r m finished ,. 
Chris Hanburger. 
Professional 
Athlete 
" Readmg dynamicallJ,' is 
as chalkmglng and 
stimulat ing as read ing 
an offense. illS a rre · 
mendous technique fo r 
gainlOg understanding 
on my ttght schedule .. 
William Proxmire , 
U,S _ Senator 
"The Slng1e most dif-
fk uh problem for a 
senalor IS to be 10 -
fo rmed in all kinds of 
ways And I find thai 
this course has JuSI 
helped me enormously 
... iI's meanl lhatl can 
read a great deal more 
malerial . .. 
Attend a free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics Introductory lesson today! 
You will leave the introductory lesson reading more effectively, The Evely;, Wood Reading Dynamics 
advanced study techniques will save you hundreds of hours of drudgery this school year while increasing 
your grade point average. 
-----Schedule of Free Lessons 
LOCATION: STUDENT CENTER 
WED. 
THURS. 
AUG. 21 
AUG. 22 
12:00 prJl, 2:00 PM & 4:00 PM 
1 :00 PM, 3:00 PM & 5:00 PM 
ILLINOIS ROOM 
MISSISSIPPI RM 
Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations are not necessary_ 
For further Information. please caD 1-(800) 447·READ 
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National accreditation approved 
for mining engineering program 
By Ken ~ieeber 
Stafl Wnftr 
The m ining engi neer ing 
program .t SI ··C has been 
acc' r e dit ed by th e Ac· 
c reditatlon 'Board ro r 
Engi neering a nd Technology . 
ABET monitors engim. .. -cr ing 
progra ms nat ionwide. 
S I U-C ' s und e r g r a du ate 
program in the Department of 
Mining and Engineering began 
in 1980. Department chairman 
Paul Chugh sa id that being 
accredited will have some 
important effects on the 
program . 
" Having an accredited 
program will in~ rease un-
derg rad ua te corallm e,,' 
ubsta ntially:' Chugh said . 
· · ~O\\' we can undertake steps 
to put ou r program on the 
national map." 
Kenneth Tempe lmeyer . 
dea n of SI ·C"s College of 
Engineering a nd Technology. 
sa id most s tates require 
engineers to be registered. To 
be registered . student mus t 
have graduated from ac-
credited schools. 
" Engineers work on things 
that impact on public safety . 
so i t's imp ort ant that 
enginee r s be prope rl y 
trained:' Tempelmeyer sa id. 
" Being from a n accredited 
progra m cnsu r~ lha t .•• 
Briefs 
WEI)~E !lAY ) IEETI:-:GS, 
I\ ! Ci rcle K , 7 p.m .. Lawson 
121 
COMPl"TI~G AFFAIH S will 
offer a i\l u ic upervisor 
workshop from 4 to 5 p.m. 
Thursdav in Faner 1()04 Ca ll 
453 · 436'1. exl. 260 for 
'pgist ral loll 
Til E PUI.I.I·Tln~ rOlltro! 
Ill'p<Jrlll1elll \\ill han' an 10-
Inrma I HUla! meellng for 
\ O}UTll('('rs fur thl! ell-
nrnmcntal training program 
at (1':lO p rn Thur~day In hp 
Student Ccnter K~! ~kask13 · 
. ltS50un Boom. or 'cl1I5:16·'j;;1 1 
If unoble to "ltend. 
EG YPT}'\~ I)}\·EHS. the 
SIU-C cuba club. will meet at 
i p.m . Wedne -'day in Pulliam 
2:1. Dive a nd open swim in 
Pulliam pool will begin ;m 
mediately after meeting . 
E\'eryone is invited . 
IMTRAM l"HAL SPOHTS 
will have the Offi cia ls 
Orienta tion Meeting a t 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in Hee Center t58. 
Al"D ITl O~S FOH the 
McLeod Theater productIOns 
' "The Threepenny Opera " a nd 
"G r imaldi : King of the 
Clowns ' wi ll be at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday in 
~lcLeod Thea ter and lhe 
Lanoratory Thea ter . Singi ng 
may be required for "The 
Threepenny Opera :' Some 
da nci ng may be required for 
" Grima ldi :' 
SPC NEEI)S members for 
the Promotions Committee, 
Int ereste<! people may contacl 
the SPC office. third floor 
Student Center . or call Garry 
Huebner a I 536·3393. 
COMMUNICATION DlSO-
HUEHS 431. " Biofeedback 
Communication." a n in-
vesl igalion into the s tudy of 
the phenome.la of speech, is 
open to all students. The class 
is a hands-on course with no 
prerequisites. Time a rranged 
to SUtl. Contact M.Hoshiko. 
453-4301. 
Chugh said TI people have 
gra dua ted from the progra m 
since its incrption. Of those 
graduates, is percent ha \'e 
remained in Southern lI:inois, 
working for Peabody Coa l Co .. 
Kerr -l\'lcGec a nd Freema n 
United Coa l. 
Chugh said that a gr3duate 
from a non-accrCl1i ted school 
ca n not be cxa milll-d on 
professiona l engineering. but 
can get a job. 
" He' ll just ha \'e to do twice 
as much work to get his 
p r ofess iona l e nginee r ing 
certification," he said. 
Tempelmeyer said tha t is 
the reason he a lso expects an 
increase in undergradua te 
enrollment. 
"Our graduates a re going to 
be far morp employable now:' 
Tempelmeyer said. 
Chugh sai d there are 
cur rentIy 35 undergraduate 
students. 22 gradua te s tudents 
a nd five faculty members in 
the progra m. . 
Tempelmeyer said that al. 
alternpt to get the progra m 
accred ited in 1983 rai led 
because. a t that time. there 
were no gradlla tes from it 
" We knew we wouldn' t make 
It because of thai fa ct. but we 
tried so \\'e 'd ~ce if a n\' 
c hanges we r e need ed,:' 
Tcmpelmeyer says. 
The program recC"ived 
fa vorab le res ponse fr om 
ABET a nd was told to try 
again after " ma turing" a little 
more . Last fall the progra m 
was rc~valuated and was 
accreditaled this summer. 
To be accredited. several 
c riter ia must be met. 
Tempelmeyer said ABET 
mandates tha t s tudents be 
en roll ed in ma thema ti cs. 
physics. c he mi s try a nd 
engineer ing. A s tudent is a lso 
r equir e d to st ud y the 
hum a n ities a nd soci al 
sciences . to become " more 
rounded as a huma n being." 
Hett ...... adesNowl 
I 
Marcia Faragher 
Engineer 
" I have incfPased m)' read 
109 speed from 227 words 
pel minute 10 1.064 words 
per mlnule wl1h Increased 
comprehp.nslOn Because of 
my inCleased leading speed 
and comprehension. I can go 
Ihrough the daily mail. 
newspapers and o ther read· 
109 malerials much more 
rapidly 
Chlls Walsh. 
Engineering 
"1 had C , in high school. After 
Evelyn Wood Re?dlng Dyna mics. 
I \, ... ~s able to lOatntaU t an A average" 
John Futch . 
Law Student 
"Wilh 60 hr fs a week. 
Ihe average student 
takes all week 10 pre-
pare fo r class In an 
evening. r m finished .. 
Chris Hanburger. 
Professional 
Athlete 
" Read lTl9 dyrumically IS 
as cha llenging and 
stimulating as reading 
an offense. It IS a tre · 
mendous technique for 
gainmg understanding 
on my tight schedule .. 
William Proxmire. 
U.S. Senator 
" The single most dU-
ticuh pro blem fo r 3 
senalo r is 10 be in-
formed in all kinds of 
ways And I find thaI 
this course has jusl 
helped me enormously 
. . . it's meant that I can 
read a great deal more 
material . " 
Attend a free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics Introductory lesson today! 
You will leave the introductory lesson reading more effectively. The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
advanced study techniques will save you hundreds of hours of drudgery this school year while increasing 
your grade poi,,! dverage. 
-----Schedule of Free Lessons 
LOCATION: STUDENT CENTER 
WED. 
THURS. 
AUG. 21 
AUG. 22 
12:00 PM, 2:00 PM Ii 4:00 PM 
1 :00 PM, 3:00 PM Ii 5:00 PM 
ILLINOIS ROOM 
MISSISSIPPI RM 
Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations are not necessary. 
For further Information. please can 1-(800) 447·READ 
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Our dew fresh produce is offered to you in 
bulk, eliminating all the costly packaging 
and labor handling costs! You save, and, 
you pick only the product you want, in the 
quantity you need! 
Check our green sheet list and then look for the 
green tags throughout the store. They indicate 
the, specia.1 buys we've made, or items that 
we ve recetve allowances on from manufacturers 
and we pass those "extra" savings on to youl 
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Carbondale's Mos 
We ignore pre-priced labels from manufact-
urers. We discount those prices to bring you 
the products you want for 1e"..5 .. .less than 
you can buy them anywhere else! 
-oney- Saving Store! 
"no name-
products 
••• the ig nam 
in Savings 
bea 
You can save on all your favorite national brands in 
our health and beauty aid department. At our dis-
counted prices you can really " clean up" ! 
ACROSS FROM MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
CARBONDALE 
W e've assembled a great selection of wholesome foods and 
dependatJle household products without the fancy labels. 
Plain labels, that plainly speaking, save you money! 
We offer you two ways to save on meatl You 'll find a 
full selection of pre-cut meat at the best prices in 
town, or, you can save up to an extra 50' a pound 
when you cut your ownl Just pick up one of our 
large portions of USDA Choice beef, take it home 
and cut your own steaks, roasts and stew meat ... 
you' ll slice meat prices down to your budget size! 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
ADAY 
7 
DAYS AWEEK 
. . . COMPARE THE 
BOTTOM LINE 
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David Christensen (right), Edward Adams and lillian Adams of Cnrbondale scan a map of thei r 
destination before leaving on a Witness for Peace fact·fi nding trip to Nicaragua . Christensen is a 
ret ired geography professor at SIU·C. 
Nicaraguan people not angry 
with U.S. public, visitor says 
By lisa Eisenhauer 
SlaflWnter 
TilE PEOPLE of ",ca ragua 
may ha\'e good reason to 
des pise the .5. government 
but. even so, the\' don't harbor 
si mila r views' to\\ard the 
general U.S. public. says 
Da vid E. Christensen. SIU-C 
pr ofes o r e meritu s i n 
geography. 
"They have no quarrel with 
the American peop)eat large." 
he said . " They would be 
pleased if we could deal 
reasona bly wi th them ." 
Chris tensen was one of five 
Southern Illinois r~idents who 
vis it ed Nicaragua from July 
15-26 as part of a tour hosted by 
Witness for Peace. On Aug. i . 
29 people on a tour hosted by 
the same group claim they 
were kidnapped hy Contras. 
members of U.S.-supported 
rebel forces . as t hey were 
traveling on the San Juan 
River nea r the Costa Rican 
border. 
WITl'iESS FOR Peace is a 
national interdenominational 
religious group trying to 
promote a peaceful resolution 
to the conflict in Nicaragua by 
organizi!ig trips there so tha t 
peoplo ca n see what 's hap-
pening first hand. 
Christensen said the tour 
group he was wi th was never in 
, imilar danger . though they 
rliu see plenty of evidence of 
Contra destruction. 
The rca:ion the people of 
~ica ragua have reason to be 
angry wi th the U.S. gov,ern-
ment is. Chris tensen said. 
because, as ide from the years 
when President Car ter was in 
office. the United States has 
done little that had their best 
interests in mind . 
' · CA RTEIl. IF you 
remember, was very much an 
advoca te uf human rights and 
not just human rights in the 
United States but in terms of 
what happened in other 
countries." he said. " His idea 
was that we s hould somehow 
manage our foreign policy so 
that we at least took into 
cons idera tion the kinds of 
g ove rnm e nt a nd their 
re p ress iv e nes s or 
dcmocra ticness or fairness." 
However, Christensen said, 
President Reagan has made 
human rights a " secondary 
concern. 
" li E II"ILl. deal with 
a nybody \"'hu i::t doing things 
tha t we think a re in the i n-
teres t of the United tates ' so-
cal le d s ecurity and 
businesses . " 
Sandinista Pa rt y lI"!embers, 
who now govern Nicaragua. 
a re not looked upon favorably 
by the Reagan Administration 
because they helped overthrow 
the Somoza dictatorship, 
which the United States helped 
keep in power for over 40 
years. 
Christensen sa id that the 
' icaraguans his group spoke 
with praised the Sandinislas 
a nd the changes they have 
brought about. He said that 
under the Somoza dictatorship 
"Iife was bad" for most 
Nicaraguans . 
" THE IlEVOLUTION of-
fered them hope and they 
~~~d !~h i~f~ovC~n~~' !~: 
things are getting harder 
again and there are shor· 
tages. " 
An indication of th. 
popularity of the Sandinistas 
a mong the people is the 
govern ment' s issuance of 
200,000 automatic rifles to 
rural peasa nts to help them 
protect themselves agains t 
Contra raids, Christensen 
sa id . "A ty rannical govern· 
ment doesn' t put guns in the 
hands of the people because it 
would be too easy for t.hem to 
turn them agains t those who 
were being authorita ria n and 
oppressive a nd ty rannical 
ag.ins t them .. ' 
WHILE illS group was in 
Managua. the capitol of 
icaragua. for five days he 
said they saw the people 
preparing to celebrate the 
sixlh anniversary of the 
overthrow of Somoza. He said 
the celebration looked like it 
would be equivilent to those 
held in the United Slates on the 
Fourth of JUly. 
Although his group did not 
have al1Y direct CO·.iL3ct with 
Contra troops, Christensen 
said that there were often 
indications that rebel forces 
were near . " The Contras 
weren ' t very far away. We 
didn' t happen to get involved 
with them in any direct way . 
We saw evider.ce of their 
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having been there ea rlier : 
s mashed a nd burned-out ca rs: 
burned·out houses ," 
HE SAIIJ he a lso hea rd 
"t ragic stories" a bout Contra 
a ttacks on rural villages . 
One s tory. told to him by an 
American pri es t f r om 
Milwaukee who has been 
working in rural Nicaragua for 
four years, described how 
Contras raped a nd killed a 14-
year-old girl. They placed her 
head on a pole at the entrance 
to a village " as a warning to 
other people to not mess with 
lhe Sandinis tas. ·· 
Christensen sa id his group 
was a lso told of instances when 
Sa ndini s t a troop s 
' ·overreacted." but he said 
there was no suggestion of a 
concentrated effort by the 
Sandinistas to terrorize 
citizens as there was on the 
part of the Contras. 
UNLESS TilE Contra war is 
resolved, he said a majority of 
Nicaraguans are going to 
continue to become depressed 
about the conditions 
surrounding their lives. In 
their minds. he said. "the 
whol e pr omi s e of th e 
revolution may be aborted ." 
The best policy the United 
States could adopt in dea ling 
wi th Nicaragua, according to 
Christensen. would be to s top 
trying to remO\'e the Sa n· 
dinista government tha t was 
elected by popula r vote lasl 
November. "'Whatever they' re 
doing or whatever they ' re 
trying to do irs their business . 
This is a sovereign litlle nation 
thaI's struggling to ma ke it 
after a r evolution which 
followed a n admitted ly 
horrible dictator ... 
" I THINK it would be great 
if we could help them ," 
Christensen said . ' They're 
looking for help from other 
nations . Obviously they 're 
little. they' re poor, lhey n""d 
t""hnological help. They need 
aU k inds of help. " 
"' If we can' t help them at 
least we can keep our hands off 
them .. ' he sa id . 
he only way h" said he can 
see the Reagan Aomirti!; tration 
changing its policy toward 
Nicaragua is if lhere was a 
m.assive public outcry. 
Chapter of Amnesty International 
Wtll meet Wednesday, Aug. 21, at 7:45 p.m. 
In th.o Mackinaw Room of the Studenl Center 
AlIlnteresled persons are welcome. 
For more Infonnalion Call 
Manuel Schonhom al457·8981 
Amnesty International is the world's most 
respected human rights organization. 
" For a Roya l Treat" 
Bri ng you r friend a nd some wine . 
En joy a hot a nd sp icy or a m i ld 
d inner. O ur wcite rs or w a itresses 
can advise you , 
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I FREE I I -- I 
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._--------------_. 
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Group investigates child abuse prosecutor 
ST. PA L. Minn. I ' P \) - A 
specia l commission Tuesday 
began deliberating the case of 
a county prosecutor accused of 
mishandling a massi\'e child 
a buse inves tiga ti on and 
e \'cntua lly dropping charges 
against 21 defenda nts in the 
case. 
T he three-member com-
mission, empaneled by Gov. 
Hudy Perpich. hea rd two 
wt"Cks of tes ti mony to dClt!r-
mine whet her Scott Count v 
Prosecutor Kathleen Morri's 
should be removed for a lleged 
malfeasa nce and must report 
back to the go\'ernor within 60 
days. 
In ciosi ng a r g um e nt s 
Monday. Kellon Gage. the 
s pecia l counsel presenti ng 
evidence agains t Morris. said 
the p!"os::: ::ulor lied about why 
she dropped cha rges against 
21 defendants in fifteen cases 
of child sex abuse in J ordan . 
Minn., to go free after two 
people already ha d been 
acquitl.ed . 
Morris said she dropped the 
charges out of concern for 
child witnesses a nd to protect 
a not her inves tigation of 
children 's a llega ti ons of 
murder . Gage said s he feared 
losing the cases and tarnishing 
a nalional image as a cha m-
pion of sexua ll y a bused 
children. 
" I say s he comm itted 
ma lfeasa nce because s he lied 
abou t he r reasons for 
dismissing those cases. " Gage 
s~)id . 
Gage a lso lis ted about a 
d07.en witnesses. including 
~linnesota Attorney General 
Huberl H. Humphrey II I. who 
refuted les timony by Morris 
about her handling of the 
('ases. 
Gage said Morris buill a 
case " his toric in proportion" 
when she cha rged 24 adul ts 
with child sex abusp a nd lhEm 
dismissed charges against 21 
people for obscure reasons . 
Gage said 15 of the dismissed 
cases cou ld have bee n 
prosecuted a nd more lhan ha lf 
of th ose h ad so m e 
co rrobo r a ting ph ysic al 
evidence. 
Morris' defense counsel. her 
forme r hus ba nd . Stephen 
Doyle, said in his ra mbling 
summation tha t any mistakes 
the proseculor made in lhe 
child sex a buse cases came 
because l\'lorris was " over-
whelmed " by the volume vf 
work s he had to do on the casc, 
Doyle began his summatior. 
with a poem written by a 9-
year -<>Id child abuse victim : 
" Listen to lhe children of 
J ordan. 
""Lis ten to them cry." 
Doyle also said sexism was a 
key issue in the hea ring. 
Two people were tried a nd 
acquitted and one ma n pleaded 
guilly before the olher cases 
were dropped. 
A former defendant brought 
a petition charging Morris 
wilh malfeasance a fler the 
1983· t984 investigalion. 
Consumer group files complaints against Kraft ad 
WASHI NGTOl" IUPII- Ad. 
for Kraft ChPf>z Whiz a re a 
deliberate. mi s iead ing at · 
tempt to "pass off a cheap. 
inferior cheese product as 
rea l cheese." a consumer 
group said Tuesday in a 
complai nt fi led with the 
Federa l Trade Co:,l mission. 
The Center for Science in the 
Public (nteres t challenged 
Kr a f t's t e levisio n a nd 
magazine advertising claims 
that Cheez Whiz is " rea l 
cheese made easy"" com· 
plaining that the ca nned 
Judge says girl 
must be allowed 
in football tryouts 
TREl"TON. l" .J . !UPIl - A 
judge Tuesday ordered a l"cw 
,Jc rse\' s chool d ist r ict to 
permi't a IS-year-old girl 10 try 
oul for the IlIgh school foolba ll 
lea rn . 
Adminis lf'a tin' L ilW Judge 
f)'lI1 i('1 ;\IcKcown direc led th{' 
,urth Hunterdon Hegionn I 
Board of Educa t Io n 10 
schedul e a physical for 
Eliz.a beth Ba lsley of Clinton 
Tow n:-. h ip and gi \'e her 
l"fIUlpment "Iu:-hC' can prac tic€' . 
";XU rcac.;ons were .Jflordeo 
( Ba 1~le' I wh\ ~he \\'3!-' denied 
th!' opport unity to par tic ipale 
on tIl(- h1~h ,d" lOl 1001b,, 11 
I('am and. l'nns('qucnt ly. the 
1111 (lH.'I1C\.' b c.\ tremely strong 
thaI tht! hole rea~on IS because 
of her !)cx." !\1cKeown sa id 
Lawyers for Balslev. a 5-
foot. 5--inch. 127-pound" junior . 
~londav asked McKeown to 
iss u e ' the te mp or a ry 
res training order to stop the 
school district from enforcing 
a policy barring girls from 
playing on Ihe foot hall team . 
Ann McHugh. o. ACLU 
a ttorney represent i:- .!Is ley. 
sa id excluding gir:: "'m the 
football team was a viola tion 
of her right of equal protection 
under the law . 
The tea m has a "no·cut" 
polk" . a llowing a ll players to 
be 011 the team . but not 
nec~sa rily pla ~'. 
School of Music 
adding courses 
for fall semester 
The SIU·C School of Music is 
accepting a pplica tions for two 
fall semester courses. 
Recording Engineeri ng 
(Music ) 375 has been offered 
the pas t th ree semesters and is 
open again this sem ester for 
student enrollment. 
Advan c ed Recordi ng 
Engineering IMusic ) 499 also 
will be offen'd lhis semester . 
Students with so l id 
backgrounds in music or 
electronics are encouraged to 
register and will be chosen 
accordingly. 
Students should see Jo Ellen 
Smilh at Allgeld Hall , Room 
103, for applications and closed 
class ca rds . 
cheese spread. along with real 
cheese, contains a n assort · 
ment of milk a nd whey 
prooucts. preser vatives a nd 
other additives . 
Because the product con· 
lains whey and various ad· 
ditives, it does not fit the 
gover nment's definition of 
cheese a nd may not be iden· 
lified as cheese, lhe group 
said. 
" TII E KRAFT ad ca mpa ign 
is a delibera te a((empt to pass 
off a cheap. inferior cheese 
product concocted by food 
technologists as rea l cheese:' 
said Bruce Silverglade. lega l 
director of the center. 
At Kr a fl ' s Chi cago 
headquarters, spokeswoman 
Louise Sheyker said she could 
not discuss details of the 
c"mplaint because the com· 
pany has not yet seen the 
document. 
But she added. " Cheez Whiz 
is a pasteurized processed 
cheese spread , and the federa l 
slandard requires that it have 
at leasl 51 percent natural 
cheese in it. We docomply with 
the s tandards . The label shows 
lhat lhe predomina nt item is 
nalura l cheese. ,. 
TilE FTC. which does not 
genera lly discuss pending 
complainls, declined comment 
on the ma tler. 
Si lverglade said his group 
does not question lhat Cheez 
Whiz meets federa l standards 
as a pasleurized processed 
spread . 
"But if it ca n' t be called real 
cheese on thp label. it s houldn' l 
~GDg~gGET 
be called rea l cheese in an ad." 
hesaid . 
He characterized lhe ad 
campaign as "symptomatIc of 
the way many food companies 
are attempting to rewrite the 
trulh aboul highly processed. 
additive· laden products ." 
CIIEEZ WiltZ. which comes 
in a squirt·lop can a nd sells for 
about lhe same price as 
American cheese. contains 
about twice as much sodium a s 
r eal c heese, said center 
nulritionis t Bonnie Liebman. 
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Women's health clinic files suit 
against anti- abortion protesters SIU Precision Flight Team liThe Flying Salukis" 
PHILADELPHIA I UPI ) - A 
women's health clinic riled suit 
in f~dera l court Tuesday 
seeking $300.000 in da mages 
from a group of anti·abortion 
protesters it claimed was bent 
on the destruction of the 
facilit y. 
A lawyer for the Northeast 
Women 's Center in Northeast 
Philadelphia said the suit 
ma rked the first tim.· the 
fe d e r a l a n titr u s t and 
racketeering laws have been 
invoked to prosecutE::- anti· 
abortion protes ters. 
The suit. filed in U.S . 
Dis trict Court. named 13 
residents of Philadelphia a nd 
Delaware a nd Cheste r 
counties. and Wilmington . 
Del.. \\'hoallegedly t.ook part in 
numerous demons trations a t 
the clinic under the lJarne 
"Pro-Lire 'on· Violent Action 
Project. " 
The suit claims the group 
blocked the c1inic 's entra nces. 
harassed employees a l~ d 
clients a t work a nd a t home. 
placed signs around the site 
depicting employees as Nazis. 
told neighbors of staff mem-
bers that the employees were 
murdering babies. a nd took 
photographs of s taff Iieense 
pla les to track them down. 
In the la test protes t Aug. 10. 
the suit claims . the group 
broke into the clinic and 
destroyed, damaged or s tole 
aboul $100 .000 wor th of 
equipment. 
" It is time that people 
recognized that these people 
are not peaceful protesters but 
organized criminals who will 
stop a t nothing in support of 
thei r fa natica l religious 
ideol ogy." said Mary 
Banecker . center a d -
ministrator. 
Edmond Tiryak. lawyer for 
the clinic. sa id the suit is 
unusual because it is the (i rs t 
Castrated male sentenced 
to prison for molestation 
LOS ANGELE W PIl - A 
man who was voluntarily 
castrated 40 year ago to avoid 
going to jai l for molesting two 
chi ldren wa s sentenced 
Tuesday to 14 yea rs in prison 
for molest ing three more 
youngs ters. 
Al fr ed Bayley . 69. of 
Chatsworth. pip.aded guilty in 
JU1e 10 cha rges he sexua lly 
a . saulted two 8-year-old girls 
he wa babysitting and the 5-
yea r-old gra nddaughter of a 
woman he daled . 
Bayley, who twice tried to 
kill himself with pills follow ing 
his guilty pleas, was sentenced 
by Superior Court Judge 
Michael Tynan . 
"Mr. Bayley ._ . I feel sorry 
for you a nd terribly sorry for 
your family, but I feel I have 
no choice" but to order a s tate 
prison sentence, Tynan said. 
The bearded Bayley, still 
appearing weak from his 
suicide attempts, showed no 
emotion at the sentencing. 
In a compassiona te plea for 
leniency, his attorney, Bruce 
Gleason, acknowledged that 
Bayley is a pedophile, but 
characterized him a s an 
otherwise " good, decen t, 
human being." 
" He never meant t o 
Iphysically harm ) any of the 
children. He's a sick, iU man" 
who was himself molested as a 
child, Gleason said. 
But prosecutor K. ihv Weast. 
a rguing for a max:mum 18· 
year prison term. said she 
agreed with a proba tion officer 
who characterized Bavley's 
behav ior as "aberraill. 
abhorrent . unconscionable." 
" This man a nswered ads for 
babysitting jobs and then 
molested the children." she 
said. "The crimes in this case 
resulted in a grea t dea l of 
e motiona l tra uma to the 
victims ." 
In 1946. Bayley. who was 30. 
was convicted of moiestillg two 
girls and given a choice by a 
Pasadena Superior Court 
Judge of voluntary castration 
or a prison term . Bayley chose 
to have his testic.les surgically 
removed . 
Court·order ed castration 
was legal in 1946, but the 
practice was halted in the mid 
1970s by the Supreme Court, 
which declared it to be cruel 
and unusual punishment. 
" In 1946, they took care of 
!be problem, they thought." 
said Los Angeles Police 
Detective Dale Barraclough. 
" But shortly after he got off 
probation he started taking 
weekly injeetions of hormones. 
He shot himself in the rear end 
with a hypodermic needle. 
That increased his desires." 
Snake-handling to continue 
despite death of evangelist 
GREENEVILLE, Tenn . 
<uP!) - Members of a 
religious sect vowed Tuesday 
to continue using poisonous 
snakes in their services even 
though traveling evangelist 
Charles Prince was bitten by a 
rattlesnake and died 36 hours 
laler . 
The Rev. Marvin Gregg of 
the House of Prayer in Jesus' 
Name in Morristown, Tenn., 
said the death of Prince, 47, 
was a great loss, but would nGI 
stop the church from using 
"serpents" in worship ser-
vices. 
" We've loot a real good close 
brother like brother Cha rles 
before, t ul we just have to 
press on." Gregg said. 
Prince. Canton. N.C., was 
leading a service Sa turday 
night at the Greeneville 
Apostolic Church of God when 
he was bitlen on !be left hand 
by a rattlesnake he was 
handling as part of the 
ceremony, Greene County 
Sberiff Gail Colyer said. 
Prince, refusing medical 
allention, died nearly 36 hours 
Ialer at a fellow worshiper 's 
borne. 
"He asked us to pray with 
him not long before he died. 
Then he said, ' I think I'm going 
to get some rest now' and he 
turned over on his side and 
died," said church member 
Carl Reed, at whose home 
Prince died. 
Colyer said after Prince was 
~~~ 'ge t~:r:i:k:~:edr~".:'k 
strychnine. 
Prince was arres ted in 
Canton Aug. 4 and charged 
with public snake-handling. 
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time the federal Racketeer 
I nf lu e nced a nd Corrupt 
Orga nizations Act and the 
Clayton and Sherman An-
ti trust acts were being used 
agai n s t a nti -a borti on 
protesters . 
" Traditiona lly abortion 
clinics have gone to state court 
to get orders to stop ' the 
protesting and when they don ' t 
stop, they as~ !he court to put 
the protesters in jail ," Tiryak 
said. " Tha t has proved to be 
tota lly ineffective." 
The suit claims the clinic has 
been harmed because of he 
group 's " ongoi ng crimina l 
enterpr ise and pallern of 
racketeering law." The suit 
a lso claims the defendants 
"have entered into a con· 
spiracy to res train trade a nd 
commerce. with the purpose 
a nd intent ion of destroying 
pl a intiff' s busi ness a nd 
property." 
II 
SIX TIME NATIONAL CHAMPION 
FLYING SALUKIS 
will hold tryouts Aug. 26 and 27 at Southern 
Illinois Airport . Tryouts will begin at 5 p _m . 
Any SIU student interested should contact 
Mark Rhodes at SIU Flight Train ing , 529-2681. 
In order to qualify , you must possess at least 
a valid FAA 3rd closs medical and private 
pilot certificate_ 
T. 
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Women's health clinic files suit 
against anti-abortion protesters SIU Precision Flight Team liThe Flying Salukis" 
PHILADELPHIA CUPI ) - A 
women's health clinic filed suit 
in federal court Tu esday 
seeking $300.000 in damages 
from a group of anl i-abortion 
protes ters it claimed was bent 
on the destruction of the 
facility . 
A lawyer for U,e Northeast 
Women's Center in Northeast 
Philadelphia sa id the suit 
marked the first time the 
f ed eral antitrust and 
racketeering Jaws have been 
invoked to prosecute anti-
abortion protesters . 
The suit. filed in U.S . 
District Court , named t3 
residents of Philadelphia and 
Delaware and C hester 
counti es. and Wilmington , 
Del .. who allegedly took part in 
numerous demonstrations at 
the clinic under the uarne 
"Pro-Life Non-Violent Action 
Project. ' · 
The suit claims t.he group 
blocked the clinic 's entrances. 
harassed employees and 
clients at work and at home. 
placed signs around the site 
depicting employees as Nazis. 
told neighbors of staff mem-
bers that the employees were 
murdering babies, and took 
photographs of staff license 
plates to track them down . 
In the latest protest Aug. 10, 
the suit claims, the group 
broke into the clinic and 
destroyed. damaged or stole 
about $100,000 worth of 
equipment. 
"It is time that people 
recognized that these people 
are not peaceful protesters but 
organized criminals who will 
stop at nothing in support of 
their fanatical religious 
ideology ." said Mary 
Banecker. center ad-
ministrator. 
Edmond Tiryak . lawyer for 
the clinic, said the suit is 
unusual because it is the first 
Castrated male sentenced 
to prison for molestation 
LOS ANGELES <UPIl - A 
man who was voluntarily 
castrated 40 years ago to avoid 
going to jail for molesting two 
children was sentenced 
Tuesday to 14 years in prison 
for moles ting three more 
youngsters. 
Al fr ed Bay ley. 69. of 
Chatswort h. pleaded guilty in 
June to charges he sexually 
assa ulted two 8-year-old girls 
he was babysitting and the 5-
year-old granddaughter of a 
woman he dated. 
Bayley, who twice tried to 
kill himself with pills following 
his guilty pleas. was sentenced 
by Superior Court Judge 
Michael Tynan. 
" Mr. Bayley . I feel sor~y 
for you and terribly sorry for 
your family . but I feel I have 
no choice" but to order a state 
prison sentence, Tynan said. 
The bearded Bayley. still 
appearing weak from his 
suicide attempts, showed no 
emotion at the sentencing. 
In a compassionate plea for 
leniency. his attorney, Bruce 
Gleason, acknowledged that 
Bayley is a pedophile, but 
characterized him as an 
otherwise "good , decent, 
human being. " 
"He never meant to 
(physically harm) any of the 
children. He's a sick iII man" 
who was himself molested as a 
child. Gleason said. 
But prosecutor Kathy Weast. 
argui ng ror a maximum 18-
year prison lerm, said she 
agreed with a proba tion officer 
who characterized Bayley's 
behavior as "a berra nt. 
abhorren t. unconscionable . ,. 
" This man a nswered ads for 
babysitting jobs and then 
molested the children." she 
said. "The crimes in this case 
resulted in a great deal of 
emotional trauma to the 
victims. " 
In 1946. Bayley. who was 30. 
was convicted of molesting two 
girls and given a choice by a 
Pasadena Superior Court 
Judge of voluntary castration 
or a prison term . Bayley chose 
to have his lesticJes surgicaIJy 
removed. 
Court-ordered castration 
was legal in 1946, but the 
pract.ice was halted in the mid 
t970S by the Supreme Court. 
which declared it to be cruel 
and unusual punishment. 
" In 1946, they took care of 
!be problem, they thought," 
said Los Angeles Police 
Detective Dale Barraclough. 
"But shorUy after he got off 
probation he started taking 
weekly injections of hormones. 
He shot himself in the rear end 
with a hypodermic needle. 
Tha t increased his desires ." 
Snake-handling to continue 
despite death of evangelist 
GREENEVILLE, Tenn . 
(UP)) - Members of a 
religious sect vowed Tuesday 
to continue using poisonous 
snakes in their services even 
though traveling evangelist 
Charles Prince was bitten by a 
rattlesnake and died 36 hours 
later. 
The Rev. Marvin Gregg of 
the House of Prayer in Jesus ' 
Name in Morristown, Tenn. , 
said the death of Prince, 47, 
was a great loss, but would not 
stop the church from using 
"serpents" in worship ser-
vices. 
" We've lost a real good close 
brother like brother Charles 
before. but we just have to 
press on," Gregg said. 
Prince. Canton, N.C., was 
leading a service Saturday 
night at the Greenevi lle 
Apostolic Church of God when 
he was billen on !be left hand 
by a rattlesnake he was 
handling as part of tne 
ceremony, Greene County 
Sberiff Gail Colyer said. 
Prince, refusing medical 
attention, died nearly 36 hours 
later at a fellow worshiper's 
borne. 
"He asked us to pray with 
him not long before he died. 
Then he said, 'I think I'm going 
to get some rest now' and he 
turned over on his side and 
died," said church member 
Carl Reed, at whose home 
Prince died. 
Colyer said after Prince was 
bitten by the snake, he con-
tinued the service and drank 
strychnine. 
Prince was arrested in 
Canton Aug. 4 and charged 
with public snake-handling. 
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time the federal Racketeer 
Influenced and Corr upt 
Organizations Act and the 
Clayton and Sherman An-
titrust acts \\.·t:rc being usee 
a gain s t a nti -aborti o n 
protesters 
" Traditionally abortion 
clinics have gone te! sta te court 
to get orders to stop ' the 
protesting and when they don 1t 
s top, they ask the court to put 
the protesters in jail," Tiryak 
said. "That h3S proved to be 
totally ineffective." 
The suit claims the clini \! has 
been harmed because of he 
group's " ongoing criminal 
enterprise and pattern of 
racketeering law." The suit 
also claims the defendants 
" have entE=red into a con-
spiracy to restrain trade and 
commerce. with the purpose 
and intention of destroying 
plaintiff 's bus iness and 
pro''''rty .'' 
• 
SIX TIME NATIONAL CHAMPION 
FLYING SALUKIS 
will hold tryouts Aug. 26 and 27 at Southern 
Illinois Airport . Tryouts will begin at 5 p .m . 
Any SIU student interested should contact 
Mark Rhodes at SIU Flight Training, 529.2681 . 
In order to qualify, you must possess at least 
a valid FAA 3rd class medical and private 
p ilot certificate. 
t 
3 eggs your way, 
toast, jelly, hashbrowns, 
and coffee 
YOUR WAY! 
BREAKFAST 
ALL FOR ONLY 
MON-SAT 6 -1 1 am 
SUN7am-1 2 
529·2525 $1"9 
..COnvenient ~ FoodMarl ' 
WE SEll 
Lotto Tickets 
• OLD 
SALEM 
CHARCOAL 
10 Ib Bag 
$1.69 
Rl 51 • PIe_unl HIli ReI. • c.tIond8Ie, -. 
.EaCCEPT • 
• FIELD 
Pro-Leaguer 
HOT DOGS 
~ $1.09 
• HOT DOG 
BUNS 
• SURE GLOW 
CHARCOAL Quart 
LIGHTER $1.19 
WE'RE ALWAYS OPEN! 
PRICES 0000 THRU AUGUST 20, ,. 
---....., SELF SERVE GAS 
Deli Coffee Produce Ice Sandwiches 
Soda Snacks Ice Cream Candy Party Trays 
Classifieds 
Daily Egyptian 536-3311 
~~~~~~~~~I l ObO CHEVY CA PIlIC[ A C '83 • i.j-l' ' I d, USC' 5411 6 113 aile. 11 P'" 54 18 .... 004 8' IlfNAUlI WAGON aula A ( 
Aufomotall.. I AM fM cau rro"" e · /'o. S" 50 
L-_______ ---' ~;~;5:;,~5~";.N~~' ...:~~~ .. e:~"!,'o l~ 
301 good f ond AM FM \fefl~O 
rOIl SA' [ 11I 15Vol .. o l . '01 w, lnA 5100Q 5'96 1130,,~.I'p"'noon 
( AM FM ,ad,o • Ipd S 1600 0 80 5"80AoO' 
Coll 68 1 33f.1 l al!e r 5pm ,s1 FORO [SCORI 4 ip AMfM 
' 971AoOS ('au low m" eoge 54500 579 '533 
85 ESCORT 5 spd 0 1' AM FM dar' 681-'413 e .. ctn"'gs 
1Ie,ea M.dn 'ghl Red oUl-me lease 5" '6Ao06 
5 175 mo 8113813 ' 981 MAZOA616 l dr 5 ,~d A 
5303Ao05 C AM,FM uereo c,v.,o 33 mpg 
1981 RENAUl lleCAR 39000m, ' I I ~ e new Mu,' s~1I Only 5' 950 
spe ed Ivnrool eO(~"enl fondlr,or 5'19 " 697 
51000050579 1510 5' 95Ao06 
5' b' Ao05 1919 10YOIA C[UCA GI Ibk 5 
1080 RENA ULT lE (0' 10 "' ''' , Ipectd , unrool 0" AM fAA ile,eo 
dePf!ndobl. Iran,porlaloon A C 35 mpg el<cellenl condu,on 53650 
AM fM H OOO OBO 457 4116 579"'691 
' 680AoO. 
76 RAB8 IT ONLY 6 1 000 m , A ( 
AM fM call .eor defogger ne..., 
/voleet 5 1450 519 " '5 
4691AA05 
73 (HEVY IMPAt A 13 Toyolo 
Cel,co bOlh ,n good cand"ion S 1000 
i!!'Och 985·8011 1 
5465Aa lO 
11 HONDA A CCORD "fO' y good 
run"'''q cond,I,on 5 I 500 0' bell 
oller (011 997-50"5 
4683Ao'0 
19 TOYOTA COROltA Sctdan 5,p 
A C AM FM uctrec (8 69000 
m,lel 31 mP3 fI.cc~l/enl cond",on 
MVI "e/l 51400 5" 0·' 359 
4690A005 
/919DATS lIN 510 Wogan II'ck o lr 
e _cep, .ono l ' owner Sl1SO Call 
e .. etnlngl ' 57, ' " , 
' 699AoI0 
66 VW SUG 10'" m,lel good 
'ubbeo- lome rU11 5750 0805'9 
! 965 oh •• 4 pm 
470511.005 
/966 MUSTANG 100 6 cy l aula 
good cond,t,on Ne w febu." Irons 
p lus many o'he r n~w parll S 1500 
080 " S1-1055 
5639A005 
16 AMC HORNEt P' A· ( AM_fM 
convn. g'~O" '0'" mileage 519 
4593 
. 730...0&5 
16 CJOOGf VAN A C (tulle fM • 
cop.o"', Cha,TS covch 'able good 
'and 51800 5. 983" 
5181A005 
78 TRIUMPH CR7 18 (he .. y ManI a 
.!II Renovl, leCor Phon~ 549·0819 
5. 91Aoll 
10MUSTANG fASTBACK , greol301. 
body needs .....,,~ 5300 ' 53-433' , 
e • • 180, 687.11630"er5 
"'41Aoll 
16 TOYOTA Cf llCA A-C. good 
cond'Ijon owner leo .. ",g covMI")' 
mV$1 ,.11 5950 OBO Call be. 7.9 
pm, , 51-88.,. 50 H,lIl 135,3, 
COt"bondo l. 
4"6Ao06 
18 CUTlASS SUPREME pi pb. 0 /' , 
,'.r~o 6 cyl e_cellen' body a nd 
., re R.bu,It eng Sl450 5' 9-0B9' 
. 111 .... 011 
MONTE CARtO '8I I lop. bu.l.el 
lech rod.o·conelfe. power .."n , 
do .... power loc" 37000 m,les only 
f ~ cetJlen ' cond",on 55600 5"9 
6616 
' 113Ao06 
IS OPEl MAN TA Alwoyl "a'" 
Good malar '<res belrs hale, 
bolte'r e /t!'C,," 'c Yello.., ond cleon 
S6~0 549 "'68 
5'9/Ao09 
MERCURY MONARCH 1978 1 d, V 
8 ~",e/lenl co nd",on 5,9-S900 
Sherry or 89310350ller530 
5.o6Aa06 
13 PORSCHE " .. rvnl g,eol S4100 
0 80579,3 198 
415'A001 
18 SUBARU • dr wogan A C good 
('and 5 1615080 Call 5"9 6760 
41 18A005 
7 5 PONTlA( I(MANS. rVnl greol 
S~~~:;m"c:~r.l;~;~05~ good cond 
.,55A005 
79 rOYOIA COROHA • door 
~::~~Obl:o:! 'F~:!:~~e /'o~~,e 
68'5941 
41UAo01 
1918 KI ,9 NI(E body greol can 
d ,Ioon many ne'" porll S 1850 080 
5' 98006 
'76bA006 
15 DuXE MONACO ne.., I".S ond 
bollcry ,vns .. ~c '00'" g ood 5150 
0805'9·3171 
' 761A006 
, . FORD VAN 5horly rovgh 
Rel'oble Number I 11 Mobile Ranch 
AAvrphy,bo,o 681 ' 89' a f' er 5 pm 
5660Ao05 
19 HONDA evC( .... vlo .... ,u 
ml/es 35-40 mpg .. ery good ,hope 
Mus' sell A,I"ng 51600 080 Call 
Ahmed 579·5701 ofler 6 pm 
S686A005 
81 REl,ANT S1300 19 P""O 56 ..... 
mllel 51650 '80 Fol'mon', SI600 
18 I .Blrd 5 1' 00 16 To" no iho,p. 
51100 18 F,a' bOur n',,/os 5900 
' IS Dodge Dorl S550 '15 Poco, 
Sl50 AAA Aula Soles , 605 N 
lII/no,,5'9, 1331 
5658Ao07 
, .. AUOI FOX 8 lue-grety good 
cond/I'on, 11 000 ... ,Iel Asl. S ' 115 
Co " ' 57· 7080 
"09Ao07 
1071 f · IOO HALF Ion AM FAA 
calle" • • 301 comp r.bulll malo' 
S700 8 " co"'pe" hell 51 SO Call 
5'9·]!31 0' BU·155B 
' 711A001 
1911 WHITE ON whllet Olds CvtlO'n 
a.,ovlifl'>om Maroon 'nl.r lor. .1<_ 
(911.n ' ,vnn'ng d, ••• I.nlifin., 3' ml 
per lifo l Pr IC.-d 10'" b.cov'e 01 dl ... 1 
mork., Don', Ihy a_y Irom 11'111 
one 53900 549·0 711 or 985-8058 
5661Ao05 
191B PEUOGEOT • doo, ,ctdan 
d ie,el S7100 Call 5'9·0509 af'er • 
pm 
',81Ao05 
16 CHEVETTE ONI y 60 000"11 Ne ... 
I"e' I,m;ng bel' el( Body e. · 
«!" en ' • • pectd A C 51300 080 
6J1-. <;10 oil 5 and _eleends 
..,74Aa09 
1976 DA TSUN 180·Z e .'( e llero' 
cond,, 'on Gold, ..",h bloc" ""e~ lor 
new Michel,n '''e s and SIrv" P", ctd 
to sell 53.00 Work. 5'9,071 1 hOfl'et 
985 ,8058 
1911 fORD UCOIU N..ds I,res 
57300 19,.: Ponltec Venl .... ' D 1000 
m. on o ... e-rnau/ S900 684 ·67~4 
5694"0" 
79 HONDA CIVIC Good cond, ' ion 
Dependable Ir orupo,fo lion and 
90odloo'" "'9 5<19 1911 
5693Aa05 
19 75 OlDS CUTlASS 5vpl'l!~mo new 
I"ct l clfId e . hou, ' S I500 080 Call 
Ch,p ' 57 1601 0' 5,03d3 leo .. e 
..... ,Ao07 
1918 CHRYSlCT COllD08A 1 dr V 
B ou'omOI,C o ,r now " . Oi 51500 
5.0 1713 
5015Aa05 
1981DATSUNJ IO I,on • ..,heeldr 4 
cyl 3 ~pd AM rM cou 53 000 
m,IOI ctH' cond S3500 I.,,,, Phone 
985 0'16 da ys a nd 985 J391 ai le. 5 
pm 
S695Aol1 
1975 PACER 6 Cyl 
d ean good cond 
5915 Call 985 " 88 
aula ct . I.o 
I(lw m"eago 
5696Ao07 
Pa,t. ancl S.r.lc •• 
EAST sloe GARAGE lo,e ,g" and 
domesl 'f aula repol, b05 N 11/"'011 
CoII ' 57. 1631 
5659Abl1 
Motorcycl .. 
MUST SUi NO r~oso"oble offer or 
Irodet reluled 8 ' Yamaha FJ600 
fa iring ""e new 80 IU1Ule ' GS 850G 
lOlf;n9 boSl' fully drened 80 
Yomo,",o XS ' OO. block only 6333 
m' . Ir ~erslol. Avl Brolcers 519· 
'611 
HONDA C8400r Four cylindf!" 
gretal cond' hon 10'" m,lel 457 
8B8' 
'68511. (05 
1981 SUZUKI GS /IOOI Fv/ly 
drelled AM. _FM .odlo couelle 
Saddle leot 10'" mlli!!'Oge e . cellenl 
condil,(ln S1800 5'9 1188 
0·5A c10 
1 .. HONDA 150 6 e >'lended 'or"l 
.. erygoodcond 5bOO 9" ·6./9 
. 104Ac/0 
1981 KAWASAKI "5 Slre.1 or dlr/ 
b,lee lilee ne.., 1900 m" es 5375 
'511951 
51 14AcilS 
81 I(AW I(zno 511 .. er good lire' 
'vn, greal, 11 ... " S 1000 Ilrm 519· 
5136 
4 739Ac08 
YAMAHA RD'OO /916 [acelle n l 
cond,t.on has Yamaha carrier and 
bocJt.pod 5'95 684-6 108 
411 4Acil6 
1981I(Z550 low mllel, good corod • 
leo .. lng oreo . $7-1881 Firs ' noo 
"'OAc03 
'81 HONDA C8900 Cu_'om velie. 
roo"lIr 'oi, ' ng .., . Sonya AM. FM 
call 80cl.rel l n ... ... . eor lire (lnd 
boll SlIoo 080 t"a ...... 011 
54'3Ac05 
'8" 150 TUR80 I(o· ... ·cno'" Bel' oller 
Georg • . • 51-' 598 
' 731Acl)6 
81 YAMAHA VISION 11.000 mil." 
5S0 ...-01.. cooled, lnolt d" ... n, 
pvrchclI.-d 1'1" ... ' n -8' MVII ,.11, 
S1 500 Georlif. , 45 7-'508 
. ' illAc06 
' IS I(AW H.' 1SO S300 ColI ' S7-691O 
of'e,6pm 
4767Ac03 
" 0 HONDA C8 7~.F_ 10'" mlleogll, 
eace"enl cond . S/1OO Il,m 5'19· 
'''5, lI -Ale.."s Par" 
4153Ac01 
76 HARLEY DA VIDSON e/eclro 
gl,de good condi'/on Call oller 5 
549 ,0 /58 
.nOA'" 
15 HONDA 550-F • cyl W",d 
,amme, boCI.'1I11 a nd .ock no ... 
luel> cl'>o", and sprockel need 
money 10 mo .. e 5699 80rry 519 
503' 
4117Ac01 
• 116A003 
' 17 (HEVY 4X4 No rv" . loc"ouu 
pi pb A C AM FM can 53500 
0 80549-839 / 
5661Ao05 /981 GS650l 80UGHT new ,n A1',,1 
73 CAOIUACE Sf DAN Se .. llle P' only 1100 ml, Gorage I.IIP' , /vS! 
pb, p"' , pi, elc Nectds I.Onl wor le lunod Mu~llell, mo"e an oller 861· 
413.11.005 501 8A005 SO l/AciD 
1150080 (01/ 549·0S98 / 1961 
L_-_----J 11)(50 MO BILE HOM[ col Crob Or· chord lolut MH Pcr" 3 mil." fen! 0 1 Corbo"do'e Gol·elec'r ~c: . wood· 
burning ,Io"e. we/l-tared for . 
ON lAKt ,-.,.. ~grpt 1800 Sq If Four furn ld,~ ",I,;ng $JSOO 5<1 9·06' <1 
'aI, pool I bel, Rec fm we' bet, 4911AeOJ 
As" lng HI ;~. rna". oU.r Joe 11XOS TRAllU '} bel, 1 boths. J 
Coughlin "' 53·S"!! ' hm 995-"95 doo', , ' PO"O corpe' Cor'etrvlllet 
4980Ad08 Oleta 55500 oIlS 3544 
RliRAl CO"I,~ ' W'T~ opp!.once, 468'Act03 
law u l l l "·-,, ~ ~ : " )/'lG Seller 1971 1])(60 NEW1Ybv' ''goroge '0' 
I,"on(ong o .. a t! pOY"'etnll op mdvdctd Be ll o l/e' 5'9 778 7 
pro. ,mo,ely Sl00 mo Call RJby a. ' 4 717Aell 
D,edl!mch Reol Euo.e \1671' 0' WOODL AND SfHINO ' 4X65 1 
68' 5JOO I tx-d,oom "!nltol o" Unde'p",nctd 
' 6'JAd06 la,ge ,oom, , bolhrooml W ,I/ '0" :,-
3 BfDROOM ,",OME Onet and ,h,ete be~lofletr 5<111 01,0 
q ua. Ie ' bolh, S45 000 10X3e.. \hop 56' 5Act05 
'" boc" 610 W Owetnl CJol~ 519 IOX 50 OUIET WooD[D locol,on 1 
4710 mUe 'rom camp u' A C wooch.o .. e 
5151,' dI0 e . lrOI 5 ' 9 101J 
MlII;<PHYS80 1;<0 THl;<ff 8 0 l;<M 
houie ' vll boseme nl la rge uolio 
16X31 l w ,mm lnq pool 10Xl0 fam ily 
room 30)(48 po et born on I "cre 01 
ground S78.5OG 684 M16 
" 58Act05 
11XbO 1911 HCOlA Iroiler 11000 
O BO (01/ 68' 5' 64 day~ or 579 7979 
nlghll 
WE SUY AND S"II good uurd cor 
pe''"9 d"cQunh for renlo' owners 
gnd ,'",den 's Pro'eu 'ono' In 
,Iol/olionondc'eo""'9 568 "81 
<l981A I08 
STUDENT FURNH'UR[ "de~lu beeb 
break/usl set. 10 o ir candJt,oflen of 
.. or lOus , "e, '.' ''gerolors "0,",.' 
.",(un." and dryers Phon" 451 
S'80 
51 6 ' Af05 
AUTO MATIC WASHE R AND ","yer 3 
yrs old w h" e 5315 Call 579 38 74 
be'or~6p", 
478011.105 
L-___ I_IM __ '_'o_n_'~ ___ ~ 
SEll AND HOWEl L 545 16 m,t: 
sovnd prOloc.o. Aula load E. , 
cond SJOO Alia 8rolher parIOIi.:! 
elecl'ot:,.· Iype"''''o, EP'I I rr 
old h c cond SilO (0 11 ' 51-0539 
5691 .... g05 
' 7Of Ad06 
3 BDRM RA I~CH c/ole 10 cr,mpus -I 1 :o.a~ ':~~~9~o.;:.:'::r ;!m C,.II 01 MIK.llaneou. ' . "'t.an4Suppll .. 
)1t:3AdOb All;< CONDtrfONERS 5000 BrU, $75 
RANCH SIYLi ENCRGYelf,Clen ' 3 10000 8 TU SI]5 73.000 BrU, 5 /65 AI(C GOlDEN RETR'EVUS. 8 wee1u 
bd,m o .. o " abl~ no.., 50.000 (all Guoronlectd 519·3563 old ....armod, ~ul,Ivl 5 150 5'9· 
68' ·1110 0' 6!! ' ·1I85 AI~ fa. H .. letn 46 /5A117 '560 
5636Ad06 
1000 SO F1 e"obl' shed area wolle 
10 SIU S69 500 .... ppt call 510.451/ 
Mo .. II.Home. 
.... Proton Car 
Ster_ 
On Sale 
--. Mod.1 204 $320 $260 Mod.1 212 S390 $320 
ModeI202 S220 $180 
SABIN AUDIO 
1313 South St. 
Murphysboro. ll62966 
684-3771 
Call ...... r.you 
come In 
JENNY 'S ANTIOUf5 AND Uu~d 
fv,nl'ure buy and u~1/ Old RI 13 
Wei', lurn 'OiIlh 01 M idland Inn 
To .. ern g03m"el 5'9,4978 
3608A'" 
I 5 CUBIC Fl Sonya 'e'rigerol~ 
Ideal I~ do,m hcel/en' condillon 
S75 (011351 '1971 5.6 pm 
" H8A108 
SPIDEl;< WE8 8 UY and u,l/ uled 
fv.nlfure and onliqvel SOIIIh on Old 
515' 91718 
IIINT_ 
COLOIITV· ... U/_. 
"'Y NIW AND UIID 
TV'. ON "AYMINTI 
"-I" 417-7'" 
71 ............. YL 
INSURANCE 
low Motorcycle Rates 
AI.o Auto._. __ 
AYALA INSU.ANCI 
.17-41U 
4681Ah07 
RE NT AND TRAIN r(lv, o ... n horle 
U5 mo . ... " h op' ,on '0 buy POllv'lI 
,nchdctd 11,000 acral 01 " 0 1/. 1 
hanOI o .. o" ob/e 3 yr old qucrler 
blend, 01-' 33' or 995-9'81 
5'13AH1I 
~ 
MATU .... LlA.1 
HIL'WANTID 
ALL !'OSITIONS 
AYAILA.I 
DAY OIIIYINI_S 
A"ly In penon 
.'Cc! .......... I. 
Low,lon 
-.-2 ....... ' .'". 
_Iy 
nJ8IAIT MAIN IT. 
CAJlM)NDAU. IL 
'!til 
STIRIO DIALS 
&TDK® 
5&90 
,-------------------------------------------------
: Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
$1 99 Each no limit 
SPEAKER WIRE 
1 
1 
1 
I 
Print your c1ast: ified ad in the space provid ed , Mail along with your check to the 
Daily Egyptian CI.,.ified Dept .• Communications Building. SIU. Carbondale. lL 6290 1. 
Then wait for your results! 
1 J lines I 
4 hnes. 
SHnes 
6lincs I11111111111111111111 i 11111111 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
3 lines 
4 lines 
Slines 
6 tines 
10 days 
14.00 
17.50 
21.00 
Start Date _______ _ 
7 Days 3 Days 1 Day 
8.61 4 .23 1.7 
11.48 5.64 2.32 
14.35 7.05 2.90 
17.22 8. 6 
No. Of Days To Run ______ _ 
Classification --------------;;(R~e-q-u-:i-'e-d-;-f'o-r office use only)· -==---==========-
Name 
Addre s 
~I~,--------------'S~,a~,-:<---------------l~.i-r~l-,-,,~I"---------------:P~h-:,-,,-,,-
I 
I en Rvsalts Wi h Th D.E. (IQui ivds l ______ . __ J 
2 '1,¢ fl. limit 25 ft . 
Regular Price 10¢/ ft . 
TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
CARTRIDGE FOR $15.00 
When you purchase a new 
Sonus NS 100 E or 
Sonus NS 80 P (P Mount) 
list Price $100.00 
Our Price J44.95 
Less·Trade $15.00 
Your Cost 529.95 
(You save $70.00) 
These stereo deals available 
- I 
-, 
I II 
NEW AND USED F urnllur~ ,ndvd",; 
a.cycle. ~::.!' s o;;:I:~r~I' I~!~~~~',,::,d 
Oon s T,odlng Posl. II: S lIIinoli 
I £JO UR 11/ (Schw,"n) Per-lecl con 4S4 1Am lG 
d ",on Coble lock ond light 51 75 FUll SIIE BE!) .... h,' e Iron Irom. w 
h es 89J ' .49 molf reu ond bo. ' ptings. 5/00 
4n 8At06 KIng si re we'erbed mollren S]5 Of 
GHA Nf TOUR Of f,once equ,pped besl oU. ' . • ,57· 5,]81 
fo, " 9h ' ' ou''"9 hnu ne,' ,oddle 
good "ond ,' lon 5 ; 15 Horr llburg 
')] 4' 04 
SCHWINN. 10 SPEED 
d" ,O'" Coll d l ·6 1" 
'urnlture 
41"AI08 
Good co n 
. 1I7A.o3 
MOWERY'S GOOD USED Furn" ure 
10. Eo\I JOC'hon Corhondole 
5SJ9Am06 
Kl ny'S USED FURNITURE . RR 149. S 
mtl., eOlt 0 1 DeSOIO " You get 'he 
tw~I for le n BUlh A .. e . Hur$l . IL 
SOO8Am30 
$5.95 Tune IIp '-'al 
Includes Adiuslmonts 
ond lubricotion . 
. 7JIAm04 
FURN AND APPI '5 couches, 
ChO" i , bedi. de,k. lobles . o il 
cond' • • slo ... , ·,elr lg s 5'9 J8 74 
47'6AmOJ 
DOUBtE BED. 550 Qu.en I I,e 
j,;i~; 'C:':~B/30:~, :/~;~~en l con 
S48BAm04 
fOR SAlE DOUBLE bed. SAO C,.II 
5.9·6.J9 of'er 6 pm A,1e 10' Jo 
4776Am05 
SOfA sn WITH molthing loble 10' 
sole CoIIS.9-4974 
SO/5Am05 
_'ca' 
J YEAR ANNIVERSARY Sol • • come In 
(lnd nome you r prIce bottle 01 th, 
bonds . . /o" g01 9, Korg M id i 
SfI'm in(lt . AII9.n.' 30. 01 I 00 pm 
1'0S'lIr JU$. $400 ConlOCI Souna 
Core lot dlllo/ is EleclronlCS se,,,,Ie. 
repoln , qultk ond reosonobl • • 
O UR APA RTMENTS HAVE been 
' olt.n. bu' we ho .. e 0 ... ry few 
e_cellen, mob ile h omei ",1/ 
ovolloble for lo ll See ad und. r 
mobile homes fc;, .enl Coli 4.H 
1J5] 
""8006 
J BDRM • SOO. beh ind !fee Cen'er 
/]mon,hleole 5'9 ISJ9 
3BI6Bo01 
GEORGETOWN APARTMlN TS 
lOVEL Y Opll 'Ot]. 3 . • peopl. 
Furn or unfurn Very nle. f D"ploy 
open 10·5 30 do .ly S]9·"',. 6B4. 
JSS5 
.U6Bo08 
EffiCIENCIES rH£ 8 ond J Aport · 
m.nll ot 601 S Wo~hjn91on ClOI.'O 
compu' ond Ih. Rec Cen'e. Coli 
451.53. 0 (olll(e) or 01·8910 
SS9 1BoOS 
M 'BORO FURHISHED APTS I 
bedroom. no pels. depc,, /' . I 
o .. ol/ob/e now I o .. o llobl. Sep' I 
68.-6058 or S. 9-0S22 doys 
.875Bol] 
, BEDROOM EfFICIENCY. le ilchen 
bo,h w · ,~_r Behind 1ft!'( 
welklng dlslonce /0 51U SI35 mo 
Coli col/eel" 1-331·5]59 oller 6 pm 
54]S80 . ] 
M 'BQRO fUR NISHEO OR u n 
furnl,hed , be-droom oporlm~n ' . 
nos Hopers 
5038Bol. 
"Genefa l l ook O"'.r .. 
!IIk_Iv,...on 
302 W. We'nut r«ornlng lIudlo, demo top&s. PA FURNISHED OR UNfURNISHED I 
and lightln9 ,e",ol, Sound Core. beltm Spoe/OIiS opt AI/ electriC. o it • • 57-4521 
ns S Un!""'I"), 457·$6. ' quiet oreo A",o llob,. now 4$7. 
• . fSJSAn10 5176 
MARsntfETRfCORDS ~:~f l:~~! ~?.!~',TE8~::orlll~::~~ M£JUIIN VERY NICE, I ~~:::.,~ 
~.:_~*:. ~~'= ~;~~JSS9't) 'EV PlOC: I Mikel , :'d"'O;:t:f:~:1 ~~1u!O~~~i.'s Sm:~~~ 
- 4102An()4 leos. ond deposit rttqu ired $49· 
a...trLT .... 1l-IIIE MUSIC lfSSON$·GUITAIi. bonjo . SSSOonyllmeo.9" ' , ' 416o".r$ond 
lo.ophon.. ;ou Iheo')' CoJ II 529. _ek.nd, 
-.u.M ..... ~ 1306 509680' . 
_............. 4]lIAn'(l DESoro, , BEDROOM modern 
_ oportment 5 y~" old. c~ntrol oir 
JOlt fIor1II or "Irion ::::::::,J-'I ~lfcellent .. olue ot 5150 monlh o~~_ .... _~.. teri,UiI. ~::;"O";;I<!.::~~~ ';S~U!~:'s~':~ 
'--'-I~'~"'- - we-ekfmd, 
•• I'-sr. I:.: J S09S80 14 
........... ~rt .... nt. ~~:;!:. t~~~! YT~ bd;;;.;!:'I:o~ic:j 
... nn ClEAN. QUIH. , bdrm oph 5"}9·''''. 6U·3S55 
Dellroble locot lon A .. o l/oble Aug 4930BoO( ~;::::-:;_;"';;;'H;;~~I~";'~· ';9J;'_~=~::=i I LUXURY APT . CARBONDALE CII"i , 55 .. l Bo05 ortl'O ] bdrm . OIT. oppllonces. (orpel. balcony. IIgh,.d off Ifre~l COME LIVE AT ~::::gH::9' :3~ND ] ::: 
LEWIS PARK d"pl., oportmM". do ••• o ~m pus 893·.o330r893· 4531 5 16080]( 
MURPH YS80RO FURNISHED APT I 
APARTMENTS! bd • • no"." O.po." I o_oUobl, no..... I o..olloble S~pl I 684.6OS!: 
ofter 6'00 or 5.9·05" dOYI 
-Spacious 4 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
Central Air 
Carpeted 
Tennis Courts 
Pool 
Weight Room 
Wide Screen TV 
Now Leasing to New Residents 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
457·0446 
In 11 J] Jj lJ II Jl .Jl 
I"" ~ -.....::#'-../~ I"" I ~ rONLYA FEW ! ~ i~ : LEFT FOR FALL! J : ~ : 
'1,,1 Country Club Circle I'"' 
In 
• 1181 E. Walnut • 
~ .J Bdrm. furn. or unfurn. ~ oRecently Remodeled (~ oPool & laundry Room (~. 
Available t -Creat location .... ....-.01 ~ -" 05 Minute. From SIU and ..-
lake t oWa lk to Unive"ity Mall 
~ f;: 
~ 
'. 1-1 . 1'-' 
.", 
I'-' 
P"I 
I'-' 
"" 
"-' 
SUI~rtree Ap~rtment5 
1195 W. Walnut 
-1 Bdrm. Furn. or Unfurn. 
-Modern, Carpet, Air 
-Great location 
-5 Minutes From Campus 
-Walk to University Mall 
-Grads_ Preferred 
Price R~nles: $200-5483 
WRIGHT 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
529-1801 
(Office located in 
~u.artree Apt •. ) 
u [J l 
Page22. p'~i l~ \>~I.ian .. 1.W::."'i1 ~I •  I~ 
~ 
...... e:= 
II 
~ 
~ 
1"'1 
r-' 
1"'1 
. r-' 
.539801( 
ONE BDRM APT MuS! be neOl On(; 
d.-on . 51· 7181 
5166BoO! 
3 BDR . READY 10 mo .. e In '0. 10'" 
umm.,. only U. 5 per monlh 809 H 
Sprlnsoer 5.9-7901 . 5.9· 1491 
.. 5169B007 
I BDRM .. 'OJ W Ook C/ocn . furn • 
nlc. dedc. s~dy yord. 5160 He 
pets 5.9·3913 
51711006 
GRAD STUDEHT OR ,.IIoble peno" 
lor ranch "yle hom. bas.menl op' 
5/65 Indud.s util S29·3306 
4 707B005 
] BDIlM FURN wo'er ol.d 'rol .... 
elfc~1. cond;lion. corp.'. o 'r S. 9-
IJI5 or 4~ 1·6956 
518080" 
51]5 1 I 8EDROOM Murphy,boro 
Appllonces furn ilhed Immediot.ly 
o .. o" obl~. buI hurry I 5.9·38S0 
5644Bo06 
ClEAH ] BDRM • close 10 Ref: furn . 
sno ond 5]60. WO'er ond ',oih Incl 
9 mo leo.. 5]9·J58 1 
S. 68B005 
STARTlHG NOW. N ICE • clou~ 10 SIU. 
I . ] . 3 ond 4 bdtms furn . 
,eolonobl. to'.s. Ho pels 5. 9·. 808 
• . S410Bo21 
J ROOM FURN. op'. I bdrm . no 
p~I' ]02 E CoileIII'. l.o". 
messog • • • Sl-S923. 
.... ... _ . 7.48005 
MURPHYSBORO. QUIH. FUR_ 
~~f,~~ln::::;d~~,s.°t::·il"I:!: 
I · ] people, heel fu rn . no pets 
R.fer.nce. 644·.'69 
... ... .'2'8006 
CAM,IIA-PRIVATE I bdrm fur-
nl,fted opt. wHh corporl No pets 
SI65 mo. Co li ' · 985·2511 .,Iler 5:00 
pm. 
.. S6S2BoOB 
CARBONDALE 2 SDRM USO. Ali 
utllm., pokl. 400 W Oole 
... . ... . . . 7598001 
LARGE. CLEAN 2 Wrm unlurn op' 
Qul. t or~. behInd C'dol. Clinic 
WIIJ furn . L_.e . • S7·.'.1 or 549· 
6125. 
. . _ .. . _ • • • .. . .••.• 56618007 
COALE. UHf URN. ] bdrm , ,'0 .... 
ond 'rig. O uf.r n.lghborhood . S1. 
'.22. 
56911011 
EFFICIENCV 
APARTMENTS 
Nlc.....o.I a.. II c..,. 
fMIIIIoI SIll ~ 
c.,.w .......... 
ItncIIKI/ AnmM811 
, .... IRtII~ 
IIaIoIa·Blllr·Dover 
451.1&03 0 451.5422 
529·3929 
Benin. Real 
Esbte 
205 E. Miin 
457-2134 
NICE OUiET. I bdrm . go. heo' 01, 
corpel Coli Ch,p 0' . S7· ]691 or 529 
3. B3 leo"e meuoge 
4 •• 88001 
, BDRM APr J2' -B E Freemon 
Ve, Y " !( . , d ean. qulel p,.ferob'y 
grod s tudenl . S1· 431 7 
50]OB007 
, BR . own. NW. furnISh ed. A C 
USO s'n9 /e . 516S dbl Includes 0 11 
u ll/ . Irolh Prefe, g,od " ude nli 
5]9· 1910 
50]]800S 
• BlOCKS TO compus. 'oil leole lor 
w.II.k.p' , furn 3. 4. cnd 6 bdrm 
hOllses. I] mo l.-ose. no pelS. 
••• ponslble londlord 684 ·5917 
.39.Bb03 
J BDRM ~uses A .. o lloble AuIII' '5 
Pe's okoy $360 o"d up 5. 9· ' J' S 0' 
4S1·6956 
38028b06 
OUR HOUSES HAVE been 'oleen. bUI 
we ho ... 0 .. ery lew ~.cell.nl mobile 
I'Iom.J ,til/ o .. o lloble fo, loll See od 
und.r mobIle homei fOf ,enl Coli 
451· 13S] 
.4"Sb07 
J BDRM .. 5. '0. behInd Rec Cen'e. 
I] mon'" leOI~ 519" 539 
38158b07 
J BEDROOM. ] bolh. gos heol. o .. o il 
Aug 16 Clos.'o moll S.35 mo I] 
mo leo"). 5.9·t:tS98 .... s 
4566Bb i O 
] BEDROOM HOUSE beh,nd Ref ( , .. 
r m, d ln lns .m. kltch.n /1.1/1 
basemenl Wolkln9 d ilfonte '0 SIU. 
SJOO mo Co " COIlKI ] 17.JJ7·5]59 
of'.' 6 
• 5.]9tb" 
4 BEDROOMS. I l nd fIo lI balhl . 
fu,n l,h.d Of' un /urn /lhed. I ond 0 
hell ml IOU'" of SIU 5ul/oble lor . 
sludents. 'eol. Coli I·B93-]683 
oller 6 pm or w~e"(Inds 
4!196Bb03 
10 BDRM HOUSE 5 balhs. lorge 
porl"ng 101 Ideol fo, IO'ge group 
A .. o U ... bl~"ow 439·4 185 
4659Bb04 
J BE DROOMS FURNISHED 30S E 
Wolnul Cleon. eC'onom icol Con· 
.. e n'en' locot/on 5]'9" '87. 68.· 
355S 
4S]I BbOB 
4 BEDROOM UNfURNISHED house . 
neor compul good C'ond1l;on I y' 
leose S500permo 549-]61S 
. 5nBb19 
NICE I RM house behirtd Poncho 
Vlllo 5150 mo 10 doys f'fH! '~nl 
Stopbydoys 6104 10E· r1l9 
. 536Bb07 
7 BDRM HOUse walking di$'onc~ 10 
SIU. renlrol o ir 549·1/ . S 0' S49. 
669] 
SI63Bb05 
4 BDRM 1 "ory formhouse 13 m! 
Jot,l'h~" 01 C·dol • . bel_.n l illIe 
Grony ·De .. ' ''' Kllchen Lolee 
Gr.enhouse . I'o,og. bulldlnfl . 
prJ .. ote pond. locot.d 560 rOl/lng 
ocr.s. ,urround.d on 3 I 'de, by 1000 
ocr.s of Shown" Not/onol f or.,t 
5]9·35IJ S4]5 mo. A .. o ll m id 10 
101. S.plember 
. 4553'b20 
3 BDR .. READY 10 mo ... In ' 0 . low 
ulilill.s . only U.S rwr monlh 809 H 
Sp:'n" .... 549. 7901 _ 549. 149 ] 
. 5171Bb01 
COALE. SCENIC. 5 bdrm . 10" 
mhouse ..... /0"' . ond g.ouncb. ] 
ba,hs, Ig "' Itch ond d ' n rm . J m l 
Irom compul 985·4000 'rom 8·S 
. 696Bb I0 
MURPHYSBORO 3 BDRM . com · 
pl.t.ly _Iher-iled. ].0 S 9/h UII5 
mO. S19·3S 13 
45.9Bb]0 
UNFURH ] BDRM. ~us. U 50 mo 
2.26 W M'boro Rd S 100 d~p . no 
dogs $1 ..... 5.9·. 18 7. 536·33 15 
.. ..... .701Bb03 
2·3 BORM. ClOSE 10 compus lok~. 
woodsondmofl. lOmln. drl ... S100 
Col/.Sl-29",. 
_. . . •• .,000b I0 
' BDRM HOUSE. "r.ploc • • dft'k, . 
on. ond holl bath, Sft'lud.d but '" 
tOW'tl S29·3S51 
__ ... .. _. . 13SBbO. 
C'OALE 3 1lMM .. 601 N A/mond. 
Quiet. good cond . n.w point. 
corpel. a Ir. fIOlurol gos. screened 
porch. stOf'Ogft b ldg. 5.9·1861 
• • .• ..... . .• • 7.'!1b06 
3 B£OKA:lMSI S]5O All oorpeled 2 
room, brand new. 2 m. Eosl Som. 
utllitl.s Incl. S.9·3.5O 
. . ..... ... . . 56.3Bb06 
3 BDRM .• FURN .. U 15 mo Clo,~ to 
RK 529·3511 
.. .•. •.• .._ .•• 5f69'b05 
N. W. (AIIONDALE 3 bdr. MUS • • 
unfurn'sfted. will con'ld .... pels. 529-
529. «.21·.7.9. 
• ... _ ... . ,.,Bb05 
HICE 2 IOtM house o .. o /loble s.pt 
I. lorge Ii,,'ng rm .. dIning tm and 
kllmen. located 0 1 401 N. Springer 
SJ35 pet' monlh. 5.9-3930 or 529-
,,/I. 
.. .. .. ......... .. 5""'b06 
STARTING NOWI NICE. clo,. 10 SIU. 
I. 2. 3 and • bdtPls. Furn . 
t_sonobl. rol .... No pelS. 5.9-48Oa 
.. .... ... • .. .. 5.7/11121 
CAltlONOAlf THItEE IEDROOM. 
One and ""If both,. nolurol gas 
h.al . r.ce n t ly r.m od.l.d. 
m lcrowo". Incl , Wosh.r -dry.r 
~up. Sot2S mo. 529-2533. Mon· 
fr /. 10·6prn. 
5631.bll 
TopC'clAle 
loutlons 
- 2 &.. 3 Bdrm. furn. 
Houses 
-Luxury fUrnished 
Effic iencies 
.AISO-
-2 Bdrm. 3 Bdrm .. and 
4 Bdrm. furn. houses 
- I Bdrm. furn. apt. lMLW.C' __ ", 
CaIlf>8.HI4S 
S BDRM HO U$f edge of c:.mpus. 
90r0ge 606 W Mill Gou Properly 
Monoge m.nl 549·]6" (I( S29· '6'0 
5 184Bb06 
3 BDIlM . 'bath I ocre . wood s ' o .. e 
Sloro"e. U90 per ,"onlh S.9 13 I S 
ony' lme 
5.6 7BbOS 
BEAUUFUL , BDRM . " reploc e 
d.cle . wosh-dry A·C 90S heal S400 
permonlh 5.9· IJI5 
S466Bb05 
NICE 3 liD.!!."" houle o ... o lloble Se p , 
10. lorIII'. II ... ,n9 rm . d ln,ng rm a nd 
Ir. llch.n Locoled 01 51] W O_n$ 
5.l7S per mon,h S49·39.l0 Of 5]9· 
"'8 
, BEDROOM M O BIlE home I ml 
wei ' o f Krage. WeSl Corbondo/. 
5175 mo S" S sKu, ily Pe t, 0 ,", 
A ... o ll AuSl Coli 5'9 ' . 89 
. 668Be04 
I AND , bed'oom fur n,shed 
PI. oson' Volley Tro,le' Court 457 
I13S' 
49n Bc l6 
"",ONEY fROM HOME " 'he onl ~ 
Ih,ng ,ho' co uld beol ren 'o l deal l 
from rhu, ... ·$ From S"S S4S0 0 /1 
s.,es . S!)JO G 80X'. Co li 5]9· ... 4 
fo r your deol Hurry Ihe bel l olweys 
Slollr,' 
. 9.17Bcl 6 
HOW RENTING fOR lo ll Lor9t 
S.82Bb06 se/ecl/on of ' 4 w .de,. , bdrm . 
NEWL Y REMODELED. FULL " fur fu,n i.h~. carpel No p~f1 S. 9 
nl,h.d 4 bdrm house 3113 E 0.91 
freem on S49 41171 I 577JBcD 
• 5. 9OBb06 1 BDRM APTS . ..ery nice com 
3 BDRM BRICf( I ond holl m ile: plelely furn ished. 9 monlh con " ocl. 
WeslOld IJ. we'e,. 'rOlh ond lawn .: ... Iy SI]5 per mo .. ,h Locol~d; 
ser .. ice pro ... ided Por,lolly ' vr· m Ile, easl of C'dol~ Phon. 549.66 1 ~ 
n"hed 5 min 10 compus Coli Poul doy, 0' 549·300] O".r S pm 
liryonlRe nlol1 45"·S664 U 75mo 54.6BcOE 
S6S0Bb06 REASOHS TO UVE 0' Ro.onnf 
J BDRM . , bloch from compus Mobile Home Pork cuslom bul /r 
Repo,"led Ig hous • . furn . so .. e S6O. homes . onchor ond s',opped. 
,.ducedloU90 5]9. 15J9 sk l,"n9 w" h J ·chonnel. conc,.'~ 
568'BbIS podl Rea-Ionob/e. nO'uro l 901 
ABSet.UrE ECONOMY IN Ih ls ,hree ullli ly. ' mile from COmpU$ . :)wnll!l 
'C;:,::":.or;~-;~~:::Oll o;os ~,::,h !:~~r il~cr:d~. ~:!tco~:";,~:;"7:;d' 
SJOO mon!hly·9 month I~,e Coli LoundromOI In po,k . co b l. 
.~ 1·33' 1 'el ... lslon So'ry. no pelt ROlfonne 
. 47515bl/ Mobll~ Ho"''' ''orkondGlluonMHP 
rwo BEDROOM. APPLIANCes only I m.lf/$ Sculh Hlghwoy SI. 616 E 
Yr I.ose. deposi/. corpel.d Coli <'ork 
. S7· 7598 
. . '5(;!Jb05 
] SORM . ] blocks from SIU. cor· 
peled. o lr cond . tee.nlly pointed 
furnished 5]9 15J9 
.. . 568JBb/6 
CARBONDALE. J BDRM Qule l 
n.lghborhood. lorge yord. no pels. 
U50 month Coli 681· . ,53 or . Sl. 
6925 
. 4761Bb 10 
4 BLOCKS fROM compul One 3 
bdrm • one' /:.d,m Furn . _". leepl 
houses R.lpons lbl. londlord ' 68. '
j 
5911 
. 5657Bbn 
fOR SALE OR ,en' J bedroom older 
hom. n.-o r com pus A .. o lloble of'e, 
Sep', ]0 Coli for Oppojnlmen' S49-
015. 
S685Bbl' 
FURN 3 BDRM house J block, 'rom 
compus on W Ch."y St UOO 0 
month CoIl 86]· ]]66 
. ,8.Bb07 
, BDRM HOUSE 601 W Pecon ApI 
unf Coli of'., 5 pm S.9·54JO SJoo 
S668Bbl] 
_11.-. 
MURDAl£ HOMfS. SOUTHWE ST 
Corbondole. ros ldenllol or~. one 
~" m il. _,, Murdole S~pplng . ] 
m ll.s or 6 mlnute$ _sl of compus 
and illinois A .. enu • • corner 10_r 
Rood ond Old 13. no ',ollif Of' 
rol/rood '0 cross f urnisfted. , 
bedroom$ . fros"eu r.f, lg.,oIOt. 30 
~J/on wot., heet.,. ] . Ion o lr 
condlllon'n". city wel.r ond s._r. 
nolurol go, heelln9. coblo TV Shode 
tre.s . SO· fool loIs . surfo ced 
dr lvewGyS. onchored w llh ,,_, 
cubf., on cun".'e p I ... , in "round Own." pro,,'d. n Igh' IIghls . ,.Iu,. 
dl 'post"1 ond gron mowlnSl V.ry 
competlt i .... rolel . coli .S1. 13S2 or 
529·5111 10 lee who' is o .. o llobl • • 
can sIgn I.ole now 
• ••. . "'O]8cOJ 
10 Ofr 12. Equlloble roles. A·C. nOI 
go,. furn . d~posll. relerences No 
pe's. lyoppo'ntm.nt. S]9-19. ' 
.......... 3810SC07 
I 8D'M., 5 100. I] month I_s • . 
corpeled. qul.t. no pell . 529· 15J9 
3BIBBc01 
. 5111e/1; 
I 8DRM PlU5 "udy. corpel~ . .. ery 
n ice S 160 I] ,"on,h leol~ S"}9. 
IS39 
J817Bc01 
1 AND ONE-HALf bedroomli Fur . 
" I$hed. A·C. shod,. p" ... ol~ 10' 
COYpl~s p,elerrttd. no p." fol/ 
5185.51_8. /7 
4621 Bc08 
lOX50 MOBILf HOMES. smoll por ... . 
furn lsh~. WOler. o ir cond.lloner. 
'.o,h . SI]Sdepolil. p lus SI55 mont~ 
ren' . 51 •• 480 
.S'SBtOf 
2, ONE BDRM furnoshed Iro il." . 
S 130. SilO mo J,' Glonl C,ty Rood 
Woler lu,n S.9.434. 
_ SI61BcO~ 
EXTRA NICE , ond 3 Wrm . fur -
n"hed No pe'i. S2BO per mo Col, 
549·5596011erS 
516]8,]( 
JUST WHAT YOU'VE be.n loole 'n, 
lor 0 good ,el.cllon 01 ] ond :i 
bedroom Mobll~ Homes ,," , 
o .. o llobl~ 0" Colfege S, one 
Soulh.rn Po,k Air cond/llon.d. 
nOlu,ol SlOI hoo' . _" mOinloined 
somo .... lIh .... osher ond dry.r Col' 
Au, oo' . 57·3311 
4688Bc03 
SMI S I]X65w.,hflp ' OUI 'bdrm I 
ond one ·holl bo,h,. corpe'ed. 
cenlrol o lr $]SOmo 893-.S66 
. 6898c05 
CARBONDALE ] MI N . R, 5' J 
bedrooms. woler, 'ro,h Includwl 
SI80 Edg.wood Mobile (,lot.,. 
5'9·3331 
• 4703BclG 
STARri NG NOWI NICE ] bdrm . 
~I"ol. '."'" 9, lurn . lully In . 
$u::OI.d Ho pels S49.480B 
• 54nlk]l 
N'CE 12XS2. , bd,m . dose to 
t:ompus. olr o ... d 101$ ot shode No 
pets . Sl-7639 
5411. ec0.5 
FROS r MOBRE HOMES 2 bedrooms. 
A' C, corpet.d. furn ished. cobl • . 
nOlurolgos CoI/ 451· B92. 
S6.]8c]1 
IOX5O ONE AHD lwo bedroom • . 
und.rplnned. a I' E .... . 5.9·834' 
• .'10'cOS 
} BED 12X6O FI ond rear bdr . 
s"'od.d lot CenlroJ olr E" • • S49· 
8342 
4109Bc05 
...a ... TaH 
U1"S MAle. A..aa. 
.. ...--......... 407 West Cherry 
210 Hospital (behind 511 Fo""st 
(Dairy Queen) 411 E Freeman 
505 West Oak 406 Cherry Court 
513 Hayes 501 West Oak 
508 Beveridge 1619 Sycamore 
402 West College 404 West College 13 
612 logan 903 linden 
402 Eal' Hester 520 South Graham 
_ Ealt Hester 520 South logan 
408 East Hester 1 .. 2 HD!!OOM 
J.HD!!OOM HOUSIS 514 Beveridge 
503 West College 414 West Sy(::I';:) 
.._-............. ."...,.,. ............ ---- .... 
-""-=,.. ....... ~.c.a: sn.,~., .... "" ........ 
c.II:l,..snl .... ;.,.~~......, .............. . 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting 
For Fall and Spring 
Rent Starts At $165 
1. Hwy. 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wides. locked mailboxes. 
next door to laundromat. 9 or 12 
month lease. Satellite dish with 
MIV, FM Channel and 
HBO Available. 
CflLL 
51'·4101 
NOW 
rOil R£N' 1 bdrm IrC',I •• 61 3 S 
\\'o'''''"glon SI I bloc~. frOm R"" 
C.nle, 1 ,'ud.nl 0' 5es "ch Call 
08~ 07.0 
"" . 'cO. 
NfAf FUIlN HOME '0' I q UI.' 
t .~pon\.b/. pll'lon S"'od)' 
,,,, Idlln"olo'" woU''"g d"'onClllo 
compu' ~. o 311. 
. ,19Bc06 
3 BEDROOM land on. hoff bo'''' 
' .. ,n,,"'fl'd c.nl 0" wal., and I'o,h 
p .. IUTn" hll'd d.on q ul . ' 0'.0 
SJI5mo Call 519 1379 
• 13BBtO; 
1 3 • BOIlM la, f.nl Newl, 
r emodel..d wole, Ito,h lawn co,. 
5·9 3610 
5b. , BcOf. 
TWO B£DROOM CtOS[ 10 compu, 
WOI'" ond Iro , h p ic" up l\fff'l 519 
153J , Man F" 100m·Opm 
563B8c ll 
NEW ERA 110 ne. ' ' 0 O"porl lo,gc 
1 bd,m , SI15mo CoIl 5. 91B03 
5 . B5 Btll 
1 BOllM CAIlPEfEO A C lawn co,. 
5 m ,n ' rom COmpui 1005 Brrdg. 
5 170 mo Call Paul Bryo,,' 1l."'oII 
. 57566. 
565 I BtOt 
O NE AND TWO bedroom NIc. 
d.on lurni,hfl'd Clo, e 10 compul 
Imm..d'Ole OC'CuPO"C)' cobl., nc 
peu 5.9.{J1 n or 5.9·0B13 
56. 9Btll 
1 BDIlM I1X60 corpe' A·C , m 
'rolle,cOu,' w s"'ad)'loI 519. 1539 
5656Bel5 
·· SPECTACUlAR SAVINGS I 5 150 1 
1 b.drooml .. err mc.1 
5. 93850 · 
56. t.t BdHi 
1 BDRM fllAllEll I .. ,n,d .. ed I blo<" 
Irom Il« Cenl.' . 06 Slal(er n5(l 
~rmonl'" 5.0 317. 
ROOF COAliNG 
SPECIAL 
(Limited Time) 
AS.!ln inlroductory offer, 
the Illinois M obile Home 
Repdir Ser ... lce w ill coat and 
seal your mobile home at 
the reduced p rice of So l 25 . 
While using quality coating 
supplies and gUArantf!Cd work, 
they Celn sa ... e you high reo 
pair bills from waler damage. 
Call today and SAV[ 
your m obile home from 
expensl ... e and unsightly 
water damage. Answering 
Service (Ie", ... e menage): 
529-2201 . Home Office: 
833-54 -: 5. (Aher 8 pm) 
CARBONDAtE rRAUU FOil r.nl 
Slud .... , preferr.d No ~I' 5 115 
"10 P'" . S1 •• 7. 5 
SOI3Bc~ 
aoo",. 
SINGtE ROOMS COMPtEfft Y fut 
'''''''ad UI,III,., 'ndvdfl'd I ond onll 
half blot '" f,om eompu, S 100 mo 
lumm.r 5.9 5590 0/, .. ,5 
363.BdlJ 
OUIlllOOM5 HAV[ be.n lol,.n bul 
_ "''''''' ° ... r)' I.w lI >c. II.", mob,/. 
hom., ,,,U o .. o, loble IOf IoU S-"d 
un~r "lobi'. hame, IOf r.n' CoU 
. 511357 
... ' .Bd07 
SPACIOUS 1l00MS W coo,, ' ng pro .. 
and olh..- om.no',el In Po'"'''' 
Ae,el RllupGftubl. ooull' ani), . 51 
. 085 
"'5 1!dO. 
ROOM GRADUA Tl STUDEN T CIon' 
10 campuS coololng p ,i .. ,leg.1 
u"I,,,., pa,d P"'on • • 5 1·]oS 1 
..,.38dO. 
MOAr HOIJS[ SATEWTe r V pool 
",lIp'ocll wo,h • • -dr)'.r lwo rooms 
lell SISOond S I15 CoU . 51·1900 6· 
'pm 
.136Bdll 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE room~ SI50· 
S175 All u"" ".lpo,d . 00W 00" 
. '6OBd01 
CARBONDALE AMUIO,N BAPTIST 
Inle<'nOhonol Hou,. JO. W Mo ," 
Inl&f"allorro l J,lud.",1o p" .. ol. 
,o!)ml commaI'! ' ,""'.n) a"d """,g 
or&a, 'urnll",.d "0 fJ'ff" AI,_ opffn 
r.or 'ound Call . 51 8116 or 5.9 
7.187 
56908d05 
aoo"'mat.-. 
FEMALE WANTED NEW 1 bc/,m 
clole 10 compul Mu" , •• Call .H· 
05. ' e ... nmg' 
Royal Rentals 
457-4422 
Apartments and 
Mobile Homes 
Available. Call 
for Information 
on vacancies or 
cancellations. 
Reasonable Rates 
Good Locations 
Very Clean, A IC, 
Furnished 
No Pets 
RESIDENCE HALLS. ROOMS, AND MEALS 
Christ ian l iving Center - Quiet study otmosphere. 
delicious food served smargosboord . low prices . 
attractive facilities , trained counselors . Open 
365 days 0 year. 
" YOU'Ll l OVE IT HEREI" 
1915; .. Fall &. $prl.,. Sem .. te ... : 
Room a r.d Mea!~ Double $ 1. lSO/ Sem. Singl. $ l ,S90/ Sem. 
Smarga~board Breakfa st $2.SO Lunch & Dinn.r $2.95 
AW_ (20Moal.) "8 ALL WELCOMEII 
ilAPTIST STUMIIT CllIft. 
701 West Mill Carbondale (618) 529-3552 
BIBLE CLASSES. Fall 19B5 
The Baptisl Student Cenf.r oHen accredited bible daues . These 
d a nes may be tronderred to SIU -C or ony ather accredited col-
lege or uni .... rsity. Three courses with three semester credit hours 
each are aff.red the Fall of 1985. 
Ca-wllllteein on s.",..,.1ter 9 , ' .. 5 
__ l!DI. !l!!!!! 
-Old Testament III The Prophets M W 10-11 :3Oam 
(Bible313) 
-Cult~ , World Religions a nd the Bible M 6:30·9:00 pm 
(Bible .. 23) 
- TheBibleordCurren11sSUM {Bible413) Tu 6:30·9:00 pm 
INDOOR POOL 
Free Bus to SIU 7 times Daily 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Rates $145· $360 a month 
~ 
~<'OiiU'* OMES SAL£S 1\ Laundromat Post Office Boxes Water Sewer Trash 
Lawn Service 
Rt. 51 N . 
Phone 549·3000 
1l00M,\\AfEWANT£D 1bdr "0".', 
PO monlh plul u"'lIIes Call 01 
1993 
. 68 48e05 
WANT ED RCOMMA'[ FOil 1 
b.droom ha~'1& Neal ond dec", 
Cofl510 .30g e"."' ''g, 
. 69.BeI0 
O NE .EDIlOOM IN 'wo bedroom 
"0,1., C/ole '0 compul $100 a 
morr,h plu, hair u rr l, ' ,. ~ 5.9 3116 Of 
. 51·6031 
. 6B7Be15 
TWOS COM PA N r ROOMMATE 
tFlndlng Se' .. ,c& Ne.</ a ploc. 0 ' 
he .. e a p':u-e 10 lhar.' CO" 'o<l u, 01 
S01 W ~ )'eomo't> C dole . 51-B18. 
. 69 1Be1O 
GIlAD SWDENT to ,her. 1 bd,m 
hau, .. w · e.I,o, 10 m,n f,om 
campu, S I SO "10 p lu, hoff .. ,.1 Call 
JnAnn afl&r 6 pm . 51·661 8 
5H9Be05 
SHAIlE 1 BEDJtOOM "'OU,& w,lh 
g, oduol. "ud.nl 01 W,de" Villog. 
S I 35 "10 o"d on.·haff low ul/l Coff 
bel_"", 'pm ·m,d"'g"" Pal , 6B. · 
'90' 
" . 5!eOB 
tAIlG[ • BDR hoUI& ,n gi'td 
"& ighbo~hood ".&d, I cI.O'I, 
I, .. d lou$ ,oommol. 519· 5665 
o nr"m. 
• 11SSe01 
PIlOFfSSIONAl WOMAN lQOf\ING 
'Of a molur. ~"on 10 ,ho,e , 900 
Iq " "&'r nic& ' u,nlsn&d hom& ~W 
loco lion feler&" e&, ,.qulnd 
C."'ury 11 (H~, for t aOonno 51' · 
3511 Of S19·S&9. 
5.988.11 
lAST M INUTE O P£NING I N&o' 
'oommole 10 , ho'e ... rr n ice ' . X10 
w "'" 7X" I,p au/ 7 bdrm Irani 
,.or 1 bol'" Itrllploce l<lTn No 
slobl S 165 mo . 51 . 810 
. '6BBe05 
llooMMATES WANTED I 0' 1 
people 10 shere "'au •• orr W C ..... ry 
SI S 'OO a monrh ColI&67·1166 
. ',!SBC!06 
1l00MM.4 TE WANT ED FOil • 
b.droom op' SIJ1 mon,n plu, one 
lourln ulll, r,&, Call 5.11 . 8 . 11 
SOl1BC!06 
lOOKING FOR O NE more ,oommo'e 
." 5 bedroom "'au". S 1J5 "10 and 
u r,1 ..o9S B .... " dg. (ondC"'t!'rrr ) 3 
blio. 'rom co mpul 
1'00M"'A TE WANTEO 
I.mole lOf tI&O" lu,n 
Po,1( . 51-B680 DA .. e 
Dupl .... 
5016BC!05 
MALE or 
op' lew' l 
S0138C!OII 
OUR DUPLEXES HAVE been loloen 
bu' .. Jt> ho .. & a .. err lew &H&II.nI 
mab,le hamel 1,,11 o .. o,lobl& 'or loll 
S .. ad u"d&r mob,l. "'ome, 10f f.n, 
ColI . 51· 1351 
" 13Bf07 
FURNISHED I ANO 1 bedroom 
duple. oporlm.n ·I dOle '0 CQfJ' · 
p'" 893 . 033 0' 89J-. 511 
5159B'1O 
J BDR IlEAOY /0 mo .. & In 10 low 
ul lllt/., only SJ . 5 0&' man'''' B09 N 
Spr'"g.r S.9· 1901 5.0 1.117 
SI13 BI0 7 
CAIlT£VIU f 1 BOIlM (orpel A·C 
IranI deel( boclo 'lord 5111 1539 
5653i1 , 5 
ONE BDaM. DUPtfX on . 00 acre 
lorm WO'I'" and Irol'" lurnllh&d 
"'un" ng O'nd 1I1hlng prl .. ,I&s/., No 
dags 6B. ·3.13 
50108/10 
3 MIL ES WESl 01 campus O UI&I, ".w 
1 bdr , prl .. al. pallo CO'porl. op 
p lionce'. S310 6S 7 . S61 oflt!'r 6pm 
SOIIlBI3 I 
W.ntetltoa.nt 
FEMALE GRAOUATE STUDENI I~Io, 
qu •• 1 d .on opl Of P""OI. room 
c/o,& 10 compul SU51 5. 9·&161 
566.Bg05 
PUBLICATION FOR SAtE 0wrI r our 
;;:'he~~~~' S~~~' ,e:f;~~ I~n 
lle, ld.nI. 109 B& /I"do Or . Mo" on, Il 
61959 
G[NERAt OFFICE WOIlKER, Co~ . I PAIlT TlM[ 000 fob, Yard o"d light I BEAUTIFUL LOVE SfAr cho .. el'l. ~1 
bondol. CO" rou _I,. a norma l 6 m(tI"'e"onC'e H" 0;0" be arranged of draw ... , q .... " 'u. bed ." 
and 0 hol l hours a da)' Mondor '''' ru NINd ' ,o"'porlO',on 5.9 1861 l&rlolnmenl Cit and mOf. 5191610 • 
Solu,d!))' . do 10m. 'rping o"d won ', .7.8COJ 
mind ,am. cI"nlng up of old GO\'[IlNMENT JOBS S I60.0· . 1191'(05 
,efo,d \ .,(, W. II. "ome UII,"30 ), r Now"',,,ng Co Il805·687 6 , AMll r YARD ,01. Aug 1; , . 01 
1.I.p"'.:n. number oddr&u ond 6000. &. , 119501 IOf CU"&", fed :..oc. SI1 N Sp"nger 10m . pm 
)'our porr'cular " ' UOl<on '0 PO 10. '111 ' ! l"WOg&, n lc. wom.l'!, me" ~ ond 
'I Co,bondol&, ll61903 541.C19 chJldr&n, clolh lng d'O~1 loble 
. 895CO. liVE I" OAr co'. a nd " g"" cleon'"g "olh~ new be" '''g o ... n ", ... , 
5MOKERS WAN TED IF r ou lmok. '" • • cha"V& 'Of,oom board or I mall wo,e o"d man)' "'C& m ,loC II&m, 
o"d o r. ,"I.r., '&d and quol l/)' 10 1010')' 'IegcHo" on fom.lr 5191319 Ne w ,Ieml odd&ddo,l), 
porl'C'pal& '" 0 mo,Io., re,"rch . 'J711'05 
,'ud)' 0" ,,, '.r .. ,t!'wt! ' wIll (am. 10 .'SOC06 WHO U HOUS( 'lARD Snl~ T"'ur 
r our foJom& ploe. I, .. :ioare lle~ GOVERNMENT )O B5 Sl5000 . ,da)' Bam 17" W . , ,I Cdo l. 
wi'''' )'ou .n • .chang. 10' 0 , . " S50 .COO)'r pOll,b/e A/I 0( - town mo_r cha In ,aw, "O( .. um 
m," ul.op,"'o" ,u",.1' 9B5 ':::
1C05 
~~~on, CollI 805·687·6000 e . ' cleo"er lenn" .oclte' el( ~I.II'O. 
PAIlT . J/ME INTEIlVIH / U S If you JUBCOJ BARN SAL£. MUI'PHYSBORO 
are 11 at old", ha ... rel'obl. WAIfRESS WANTEO APPLY ,n Guol&mo /o . Me . leon (tof" ,am. 
',on' I-COrlal,on 0 pl'ton& ond on per,on 0 1 GOllb)'. " &"11 ott. 01 a kInd. (Chrl,'m(:, II 
~:,g:~~~:c~n~::;~, "":n';l11 ~;::: EXPERIENCED COUN t[Jl ::~;~~ ;:~:~)j :~~:)'i !~~~':~fel :;:, ~; 
tlgorelte s la ' a mo, ke ' '.,&orch WANTED lOf on OulO luppl)' ,n Carbondale , on Old Ilovle IJ P"'one 
compo"r FI •• ,bl. do)' .e .. enlng, Cdole S.nd r.,ume 10 80 •• 68, 68. ·3890 
koun 985·1606 A"no, Il , 61906 Full 0.- po" " ,me 565. f'(05 
5.51C05 .763C03 CAIlBONDALE, IlUMM.4GE SALE 
SPEECH·IANG · PATH Cre"SP, FEMALE WANTED PAU. TlME 10 "" O ld W"t ' Ma,,, , Sol 911 
pro",de d ,ognol"(, . &med,o l I&t' · an l" MO$I lc lo lon .n Tonlro No 'u,n" u,e. hundre~, 01 new and old 
" 'C.I ,n r.lldenl,ol "'&ad In/urr •• pe".n<:e "eed.d Op&n mi"d " &m, 
cl lnrc N .. u'o d ls ordef$ e.p requlr&d S100 pe' hou, R&p/y 10 5011K05 
pre'&rr&d PO Bo . 35S1 C dol. . YO o. 31111 Corbo"dole 
61901 
.S16C/B 
WANTED,rUTORS FOil ,'''& CI'''icol 
~.;:~r A:"'!e:~ p',?:om,:rt::::'~~'~ 
~~~~::::,e;::., ... ~~ar:cr"'~" '~f • • a&; 
&nrolledfor ''''e foil ' &m&II .... speoolt 
and orll(ulole Ih. Engl/,h langu09. 
.... ell be ,n good ocod.ml( ,/onding. 
and pro .. ,de 0 cap)' 01 ,chool 
l,anH"pr Appl,ca"h "'U, I be 
po" .'" ond w,II'"g ro loe, ... 0 ("1 0' 0 
role model lor learn,ng d'IoblN 
co/leg& "ud.nh Aw'.canl, mUll 
'0"& prof,e, .. ncy r&I'1 10 quol" r , 
ollend a t.q ulf..d or,.n 'al,o n 
•• u ,on and porlIC lpol. '" lulor 
"Olnlng program I PO)''' m,nlmUm 
woge Applr ,n p"l/,om Ho li. , oom 10. 
5165C05 
1110 pef rno",'" plu\ Ir •• collflge 
'u,I,on for fulll,me (allege Iludenlt 
who qual.ly '0 be porI I,m& ,old,_, 
'" ' '''e ''',"all Arm)' Nat,onol Guard 
S.r ... .... r • • n Carbondol& Call . 51-
0551 0' roll fr.. I &00 1S11911 
51000 bo"u, o"d 5 10000 It,,d.n l 
loan r.po)'m.nl progrom 01, 0 
o .. o l/oble II)'ou quo"'r 
. S31C1 0 
MENTAL HEAL rH COUNSElOR 10' 
, ul la ln ,ng cor. pfOgrOm FOf mar. 
,nformor,on coli S.9-313. 
5IS.C08 
PAIlT flME MENTAL "'"'I'" a ,d 
po, uron For "10'. 1"lormol,on. call 
5.9 313. 
51 55COB 
HElP WAN TED EAIlN S6 58 0" nour 
St>1I A .. on , n.w •• e"'"9 Chritlmal 
I,n& Slorl 'or a ' 11111& 01 SS Call 
"ow 579·3. '6 
515'(10 
WAITIlESS tOOKING O NLY 'or 
Itlorp pllTlonobl& peopl ....... 0 ...-onl 
'0 wor l, Fle.tbl. "'OUrl o .. a ,lobl., 
e.perlenee p,e'e""d G,o ,, ' Cllr 
todge . 51 .91/ 
.53BC03 
PERSONAt AnENOANT WANTED 
w.eltdo),' fOf qu(:dropo/.g't 1I .. ,ng 
l ou,h of Carbondo le . 51 •• 119 
before 8 ~ 10' opolnlm. nl 
. 5.1(05 
WAI TIf[$S WANTEO SI Bowland 
C_·Cca', Applr In peTion Mondor 
''''ru Frida)' o"er 9 30 am N&w 
Iloule IJ Cor ,.,."III. 
5161C05 
IMMEOIATE OP[NINGS FOR Go-Go 
donc_I, Ilorr'"g 0 1 U ' '''' Full 0' 
porl.' ,me 'eg' lrmOI. Iype dancing 
(no nud"yJ- oppl)' on KIng ' Inn Mor.1 
Off,c., . ,5 E Mo.n C'do'& or coli 
5.0-. 01 J 10f oppoonlmenl 
• 5.3(10 
PROGIlAM FACIlITATOIl PART· 
TIME 1~ "'ours per _" noon 10 
mid",gh, $olu,do)' a nd Sl,mdor 
1l.lpan, .bl& la' ,,",o""o,I"g group 
11 .. ,ng ,&lting and lac lll loung 
_.kend program, I " .el,denl,1 
,&hobtl,'ol.O" c.nle, H"'th or 
loe,ol ,er"ice • • p&,i.nc& pr.fllf" fl'd 
Send I."er 01 Inlenl f ..... m. and 
Ihr&e ,&I&renC.$ 10 CCS. PO Bo .. 
1815 Co,bo"dal. It 61901 br 8·"'· 
" 5156COJ 
IlESPECTED PHOJOGRAPHU NEEDS 
, . 7B3C 11 
PHOTOGRAPHfR.PHOtOSfAT CA , 
MEI'A operolor wonl&d P'&' er C 
o"d P "ud.nl wi/h som& &."""'ence 
wilh pnolo"a'l $I .. de,,' _I. job 
mu,1 ho .. & Acr.FFS on III. Call 
,""arlo 01 S'ud.nl C""er G,opl'l ICi , 
5"6·JJ5 1 • • 1 " 
S666CO. 
JACII'SON S CHICAGO STYlE Hal . 
dog' H&lp wo"'ed d.I' '''''r dr l .. &rs 
a nd I(" c"'en worl(." 51/ S Ill/nO'1 
••• 9CO. 
MEDICAL TECHNOlOGIST .. MICRO-
BIOtOGIST ASCP 0' equ, .. o'.'" 
Call and w .. loend dulr re-qult..d 
P,.I., on. rear ",",col e ~perl.nce 
S&nd '&Iume 10 Human Re,ou'c., 
Oeporrm.nl SI Jo,ep"'" M&mor.al 
HO$p"ol PO Bo. 5BS Murph)"boro, 
It 6196t.t 
5691C01 
!_U·§'!U_iiB.U. 
TYPING AND WOIlD Proeen ,ng 
W,h o" 10 T),p'"g S.",le. We con da 
ru,h ,obi r.rm popen TheuI·d ,u 
(On Grad School llll) R .. , um., l." ... ·s Bool(, l.gol Ed ,lIng 
COIlo&"e lope' Ironscr,b.d Arrou 
from MeOo"old s ]0 p lu' yrs e_p 
For quolll)' wor" ca ll 519·1111 
JS69[10 
IlESUMES -COVER tUTU S ' rped 0' 
word procen.d Fa, q uo lllr ond 
&o""'encil ca ll W,I, on', Trplng 
S"''' 'ce (ocron I,om compu' Mc· 
Donold', , 519·1111 
3568E20 
TYPING THfSIS ·OISSEIlTAJ/ONS· l/ · 
'I&d w.lh Groduo.e S(hool 451-. ,1 4 
alr. r 500 
!l510EOJ 
.t.UERA nONS 11 r llS • • perienc. 
A" t),pe, 01 ~ew,"g Open 1 doyl 
Il",onoble Call Pour 5.0. 7"63 
.S13EO" 
BAND P Po,nt'"g 10)'tt e.· 
pc" ence 1ft ,nl."o, a"d •• 'e,/o, 
po,nl'"iI " you ho .. e l omelh'"g 
'oolo'''g dull, th.n _ are lhe onlll /0 
call FrH .,rimoles 6.,·.,5, . 
"'7900 
~lINGUlSrs UNlIMITEO" FOffEIGN 
lo "guoge ler .. fc. T.oChln9 · 
'ulo, lng. l,on,lo, lng All molar 
/O"9uoge, (0 110 ESl) .S1·.515 
.fU6E03 
BECOMING CA THOUC A Foll h 
)ourn&y P'oc&n beg,n, Se-plemb.r 
19 130 pm Newman C."'e" 519-
33 11 
4108£1 • 
TYPING THE OFFICE 300 E MaIn, 
S .. ;lenum"-,5 CaI/ 5.9·35" 
SI51E10 
WElCOME SlUDEN " SHOIlT of cas'" 
and ,n "".d 01 hair or beauly s",-
.. icei 01 dllcounl rol.,1 Call 68.· 
6011 . Murphy,boro Beouly Sc~_ 
131. Manning SI Murp"'ylbo,o 
Su~r .. ,,&d " ud.nl weN"1( No op· 
po,nrm&nl neeellOry Open Tueldoy 
Ihru Sorurdo)', II 0"1 ·5 pm 
Ii: 'f,·b4·'·":;:hUW I 
AilE YOU A SIOO 000 """'ott1 If )'ou 
bel,e .. e '" ),our, e" _ can h.lp r o" 
,eop g,owlng prolln ,.IIlng O.C .. 
Gr.gor), ~ S/;m-Sol. Bo"'oma'on 0,., P"'one 5.9·01100' S:9· lloa 
~" '''MO. 
i-i 
MAD MAX NffDS a home I/k .wnl 
mole I( III.n appro . 10 w lo; . o ld 
Coli 6B. ·6891 e ... nlngl 
PltEGNANT? 
",IIIIRTHRIGHT 
Free Pregnancy te~t ing 
coni'dentiel a u is1e nce 
: :,"-27'. 
_',.U) .• p ... 
!Mo" 02p", 
215W.MAIN 
ADUU~:~~':!S 
IItNTAlS-VIDlO SHOWS ~ 
S9(A- HOI.MES-TQP XXX STARS 
..... "K &£Nt(1I 'N 1I'£""BUIlD,NC 
82' S, II , A •• , Carbondal. 
NOON- 5:00 Mon·Sat 
DELTfiCHI 
"IW "1"_111"" 
aCaell,"I"' 
CILIauTlO" 
Wed., Au," 2 lit 
Fri., aUI. 23rd 
56.' Bno. ollroc""& g'" lor cornm lo'''' ,on 
47S1f06 
HA TE 70 SEW ? Coli Poll)' " 
AIIC!f'ol ,on" •• "..,.,&nc&d In a ll IYJM' 
ol,&"';ng 5.9·1B63 Ope" 1 dor' 
• 54$6E1I 
Wed.,Aug. 2ht 
Fri., Aug. 23rd 
8:30p.m. 
,-------- --, r.~I~O~'ha!~o~~~ !.OC~:',::.:~ . 
BOlo 0 1, DuQuoin. It. 61U1 MoItIi. _ Lot. 
"5"'C06 
EXPUIENCED COOKS. PIllA man 
M O BILE HOME SPACES a .. o itobl. ond behInd Ih.-countt!'r worlo:"" 
~'~: ~~ft~s~I;~'t.h~~~-4:,o;onne ~r.!!~,a/ John ', Pmo Poloc. 519 S 
.5(I09BI10 ! 564OCO. 
I1X60 LOJ O UfU w,lh Ir .. l . EXPUEINCfD BIC)'ClIST fO "de 
Soulhwood, Par, P/..a 'OI'!' Hill Rd IrOnl of lond.m 30-60 mll& ,un, 
519· 1539 5. 99BII5 :.:ge , n.gol<obl. 5.9·39B1 0'/'" 5 
.,11C06 
HOUS( MANAGER PUSON 10 Ilye 
In Ag.ncy Hom& a. houle po,.nl lor 
6 d .... /opm&nlo fl )' d llobled odul" ,,, 
10"111)' I&rllng Solary sa,946 p lu, 
p " .. ole room m"h , ull/lllel , 
mllllO'Sfe r. i",bunmenl o"d olh ... 
Iringe ben./II, . 1 , . kour periodl 
off·dul), per w .. k Tra,,,ong can · 
lu/ollon and , . hour ' .. ppor' 
pro .. ld&d Applr b)' AuguSl 16 Ii) 
North 131h SI . MUfphysbo,o. Il 
,,... 
I-ili'i ",4"i-.1 
THE GARDENS WANTED - woirreu 
lull or porllime Mu" be neal op · 
pe-or'ng ond penonolbe tiighwor 
13, Eau of Cdole 
568K06 
A GJlEAT OPPORTUNITY In ,01., ··5 
"gure Incom. Monog.m.nl 
oporlunill&' Calf Mr TfHS, S19· 
3115 Mu'ual 0' Omaha, EOE 
".60("11 
MAINTENANCE RENTAL PROPERTY, 
Corbondal. Can yo<J do mo;n-
lenonc. on '''''''a ' propertr por,., lme 
01" In Spo'. 1/"1.1 W,lte nom • . 
I&Iepf\one number, oddr&u a nd 
)'our port,culor sIIuollo" 10 PO 10_ 
71 , Corbondol., ll61903 463 1C04 
HUSBA ND AND WIFE , Cor bondal., 
10 "10,"10'1'1 and OUi,1 ' n managing 
renlol p,ope,')' A 3 ·b.droom 
apo' rmenl ond s6me ullllli., or. 
pro .. lded 01 po,r of ''''e por 
H .. ,bond doel mol,,'eno"~ 'tInd 
w"e manogel ollic& Mo)' 1'10 ... 
("'"df&n bvl no ~Is Of/let!' Ii ad· 
loc&n' 10 J bedroom oparlm&nI 
Own., pro .. ,d&, , . r"lce ... hldel 
and 1001, W, It. le"e' gi .. i"g nome 
.&Ittph_ n .. mbet , oddren and 
rour porhculOf S;IUO",," 10 PO 10 .. 
71. Carbondale. It 6190J soonesl 
V&t'" Qood jo,,,, I"corne . 63OCO. 
IEAO FOIt THE blu'ld m inimum 
wage ) /"1, 5. 9·. 101 
411O(0J 
WA Nno ACADEMICAU)' EN. 
THUSIASTIC. h 'g""y ·mo ll"oled 
;fr,::co:;::, ::;a~~~=: o~;::nl~~ 
pro"'de wppl.m&n,ol l"Ilrvello" 10 
und&rg,oduol& " uden u loll 
sem&,'&' De, /'oble quol ,I/co llonl 
are 30 GPA a motur. oll /rud • • 
docume,,'.d •• pff,lI,e ,n fe/eyonl 
conlenl areas opproprllale lime 
o"d ,,,,&,.,1 ,n worlll"9 Irom 6 10 ]0 
"'oun ~r we.1o a"ollabllily 10 
oll&nd pr&·S&"" c& Orl&nlorion and 
::~'n:' i;~~:;;:~e, A~·p'~;=~:ud:;: 
tt,,~ic~~: H':J, C~':r.J~u~i: 
lelur,,&d 0 1 Ihe lore" by Aug"'" 16, 
1985 
H.KOS 
TIff[ SERVICE CUrTING ond 
' ."10"01 Al,o " g"" carpentry ,ob, 
Call 519-J . 51 
418IE11 
t.s 
MISSING FROM 401 W Cherry 3 r&d 
and block backpocb Ilewo,d l No 1 
oslo&d 861·J05B 
FOR A VUY ,mporlonl m&uoge dia l 
451·5819 
NEED TO FUlfNISH rou' own place 
''''', )'eo,1Mo .. lng lo/e B&dl lob/.s , 
c"'o i" lomp~ , pol ' and pon, 5 10 eN" 
unde, per Item 995·9016 _elo of 
Aug / 9·1. lOkt> 01 Egrpl EP. 
, 0J2f'(05 
C 'DAlE .ASEMENT SAlE 7 family 
Aug / 9·1 1. ? &om-1pm Gtcn' City 
Rd , four,h m l S of E Grond 
"S"7J{Ol 
CALL 
536-5561 
FORRlDES 
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High Court grants emergency execution stay 
J OHAN NESBURG. South 
Africa <uP )) - A Suprp. me 
Court judge granted a n 
emergency three-week stay of 
execution Tuesday to a black 
activist who was to be hanged 
at dawn Wednesday a nd whose 
death was expected to spark 
new race riots. 
In other developments , 
police kiUed a young black 
man and arrested 66 peo"le in 
clashes with nt'ters across the 
country and s~'Curity fo.-ces 
sealed off part of Sou th 
Africa 's largest black ghetto 
for a house-to-housesearch . 
In Pretosia , Supreme Court 
Judge C.F. Eloff approved a 
three-week stay og execution 
for Benjamin Maloise, 30, a 
member of the outlawed 
African National Congress, 
who was sentenced Lo death 
after confess ing he had killed a 
black police officer in 1982. 
Moloise later retrac ted his 
confession. 
IN GRANTING t he 
emergency injunction, the 
judge said " it appears in his 
t Moloise ' s ) petition for 
clemency that he did it 
(confessed ) when he was 
under intense pressure. to 
Moloise's lawyer wiU submit 
new evidence in the case. 
The ANC said another 
member of its organization 
was responsibile for killing the 
police officer, who the group 
contended was a frequent 
witness in the prosecution of 
anti-apartheid activists. 
In Washington , National 
Security Adviser Robert 
McFarlane had warned that 
hanging Moloise would worsen 
the racial strife in South 
Africa . Despite U.S. concerns, 
South African President Pieter 
Botha rejected cle mency 
before the Supreme Court 
judge acted on the case. 
TilE U.N. Security Council 
Tuesday urged South Africa to 
stay the execution, because it 
said Moloise's death would 
" result in the further 
deterioration of an already 
extremely grave situation." 
The hanging , the first 
execution of an ANC activist 
since three men were hanged 
in 1983, would have taken place 
in the Pretoria Centra l Prison 
at dawn Wednesday. 
Police reported 15 incidents 
of political violence Tuesday 
and said 66 people were 
arrested for arson, s tone-
throwing, intimidation and 
looting in 12 black townships 
across the country. 
In an effort to stem racia l 
violence , security rorces 
sealed off a part of Soweto--
South Africa's largest black 
ghetto- searched about 500 
homes and frisked residents 
before stamping their hands 
with red·ink " passports." 
A police spokesman refused 
to discuss the raid in Soweto, 
borne to nearly two million 
blacks who work in or near 
Johannesburg, but said police 
reserve the right to conduct 
house-to-house searches in 
townships troubled by 
violence. 
In Bethal. 90 miles east of 
J ohannesburg , a black 
policeman shot and killed a 
young black man who was part 
of a mob trying to prevent the 
officer from going to work, 
police said. 
SOWETO RESIDENTS said 
police arriv~d in a convoy of 
large armored trucks a nd 
sea led off the main road 
through the Diepkloof area of 
the sprawling black ghetto 6 
miles southwest of Johan· 
nesburg. 
"We were terrified when we 
firs t saw t.~e Hippos and 
Caspers," one resident said of 
tilc giant armored trucks. " We 
did not understand what was 
going on." 
Eight·seater minibus taxis 
were lined up as roadblocks 
while police fri sked com· 
muters heading for work and 
stamped their palms with an 
illegible red impression, 
witnesses said. 
" It looked like a border post 
and they were giving us 
passports," said one com-
muter. 
Free. For the student who has no equal-scientific calculators that have 
equal. Get UP's new $49* 
software module 
when you buy an 
HP-41. 
A deal that hilS no equa l, (Clr .1 
calculato r Ihi.11 ha!t no l."qua l. 
The HP-·U Advan tage holds the 
mo!)1 JXIpular l."ngmccring, math 
(ina;~~~h~~K~~s p~~::r 
• 12K bytes of ROM 
• uscr-accessiblt.> subroulinl'!t 
• it's menu driven 
Just what it lakl"S 10 help 
make thl' grad(' in everv-
thing rrom linea r AI~ebra 
1'0 Physics to Electncal 
~",~i:'oS~a~f~~~~.:m('n-
Dynamics. 
Get the ca lcu lator <' ng i-
I~':[.frf:~(~~ \~~~ag:~ t 
the priCl.' .If(m prefcr. 
free . 
Offer ends 11-15-85. 
·~ U5 !NpnIY 
This yea r, get the u pper hand on your classes w ith the 
HP·l1C o r the HP·ISC. So advanced they d o n ' t need an 
"eq uals" key. So extre mely easy to use, you' ll solve even 
the most complex ma the matica l proble ms q uickly. 
Hewle tt-Packard's innova tive d esign eliminates a vast 
number of keystrokes. Tha t saves you time ... a big plus 
a t exam time. 
Handle ma trices, integra tion, 2-varia ble s tatistics, and 
other complex calculations witho ut the pages o f scribbles 
they used to take. 
Get an H p·l l C o r HP- ISC today, and s ta rt o ut the year 
o ne s te p a h ead. 
HP lie 
HPI5e 
S58.95 
S94.95 ~HEWLETT ~.,.. ..... PACKARD 
HP41 ev 
HP41 ex 
S189.00 
S269.00 
Be a 
business 
student 
who has 
no 
equal. 
Survive the fie rce competition in Sta tistical Ana lysis. Financial 
Accounting, Forecasting Me thods. and Marketing Strategy. And 
come out head . 
\o\' it h the HP-12C. So ad vanced it does n' t nl'ed ;til "equa ls" 
key. MOrl' fi nancial calcula ting power is already bu ilt in . More 
than any o the r handheld . And tb.€' HP-I2C i::, ~o simple to u e , 
you ' l) get answers With the touc h of a key! 
It '" d esigned to eliminate a vast numher cf keyst rokt.~ . ~x) you 
s.:,,,e time, and have grea ter confidence thd t you r calcl ~ a lions 
a re proceeding correctly. 
Gd your HI'-12C today. 
HP 12 C $94.95 ~HEWLETT ...,... . PACKARD 
BOOKSTORE 
Large selection of 
HP Software. HP Accessories 
and HP Reference Books 
710 S. Illinois An:, 
Carbolldal~ IL 
549-7304 
- I Pago 2' . Dady ~gyptlan. AugUS121. 1!IQs 
Falwell denounces Tutu, 
launches investment drive 
NEW YORK <UP !) -- Rev. 
Jerrv F a lwe ll returned 
Tuesday from a tour of South 
Africa ca IIing Nobel P eace 
Prize Winner Bishop Desmond 
Tut u " a phony" and pledging 
to begin a drive to e ncourage 
investment in the racially· 
segregated country. 
Falwell. lhe leader of Moral 
lajorit!' a nd strong supporter 
of President Reaga n. a nd eight 
other U.S. church leaders went 
to Sou:.11 Africa Aug. 15 on a 
~i~~.Qn~~1 f!I?:hfi~~~ntt ~l;:i~~~ 
President P .W. Botha and 
Foreign l\nnister Roelar 
Botha . 
" I have yet to find one 
person ( in South Africa l-
poor . wealthy. black . colored--
who did not plead with the 
Am eri ca n people not to 
disinvest a nd not to impose 
sanctions.!' Falwell said . 
He quoted Edwa rd Kunene. 
the black mayor of Soweto. as 
saying ... ·your sanctions will 
not hurt the Pretoria govern-
men t. but will kill the 
children." 
A bill that would ban the <ale 
of krugerra nds. the South 
Africa n gold coin. and impose 
other sanc ti ons on South 
Africa country is a wa iting 
Sena te approval. A s ligh tly 
different version has a lready 
passed in the House. 
Fa lwell cha rged Tutu. the 
black re ligious leader who has 
urged Americans to withdra\\! 
their support from the white-
minori ty government. does not 
truly represent the black 
people of South Africa . 
" I think he is a phony as far 
as representing the black 
people:' sa id Falwell. Falwell 
claimed he asked to Tutu to 
meet with him but the 
Ang li can bi s ho p ne ver 
responded. 
The reverend quoted Kunene 
saying. "'Who is Tutu" We did 
not e lect him . He represents no 
one here. The West set him up 
as a spokesman for them .... 
The South African Counci l of 
Churches. which Tutu is a 
m e m ber . .. fi n a nce s 
terrorists." Falwell sa id . 
And Tutu-- whose position as 
a spokesma n for the oppressed 
of South Africa was enhanced 
when he won the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1984- has implied he 
would support violence if that 
was the only alternative left to 
fi ght racia I sE'g rega Oon , 
Fa I\\'c ll added. 
Fa h",·ell. who ha ~ millions of 
fo llowers in the United Sta tes. 
sa id he wou ld embark on a 
nationa l television-legis la tive 
ca mpa ig n to e nc oura ge 
Americans to buy krugerra nds 
a nd invest in companies tha t 
do business with South Africa . 
He sa id he a lso would urge 
Americans ttl withdraw their 
money from firm s that have 
withd-rawn their investments 
from Sout h Afr ica because of 
tha t country's raCial policies . 
He sa id the South African 
government needs America's 
support . a lthough he said he 
himselr does not support the 
concept of apartheid-- the 
policy of racia l segregation. 
"Apartheid is wrong. No 
sens ible person. certa inly no 
Christian. ca n support it." he 
sa id. 
Americans should continue 
to press ur e th e Batha 
government to end racia l 
segrega tion. Falwell added. 
but not to the pOint where the 
country will fa ll into the hands 
of the communists or a radica l 
right-wing group. 
Soviets working on Star Wars 
since 1964, says magazine report 
GENEVA . Switzer land 
(UP)) - The Soviet Union has 
been working on its own " Star 
Wa rs" program s ince 1964 
despite its opposition to -.S. 
plans to deve;op a space-based 
missile defense shie ld . a n 
influential magazine reported 
Tuesday . 
A spokesman for the In-
ternational Defense Review. 
whi<'h has close ties to Western 
defense a nd intelligence 
communities. said the story in 
the August issue was based on 
information from "an Eastern 
source living in Vienna. ,. 
The informatio n ' was 
"generally confirmed" by 
official W'lStern defense ex-
perts , the spokesman said . He 
declined to be more s pecific. 
" DE SPITE ITS s hrill 
protests against Pres ident 
Reagan 's Strategic Defense 
Initiative (popularly known as 
"Star Wars' ). the Soviet 
Union has been developing its 
own " Star Wa r s" s pace 
weapons since 1964." the a r -
ticle said . 
In 1964, Moscow established 
a spec ial s pace defense 
organization known as the 
PK O, a n acronym for 
P rotivakosm icheska ya or 
.. QUAlm WSlDM fRAII lfifG 
"UISCUI10lN'SLl( 
·MON.rUlllIILlS 
IN Iwn OOlOIIS 
. ltu.o' lIADEfRAII[S 
· l)ItfIllOO,mlilC 
"NHDl£ fIIOR"fIlAMLfifG 
- Prompt Service 
549-8423 
NEW LOCATION 
126 5.llIInol. Av •• 
Carbondale. IL 62901 
JACK & MARilYN HARRIS 
"a nt i-space defense:' the 
monlhly magazine said . 
The a rticle sa id w apons 
under development include : 
- Particle-beam weapons . 
which have been :ested at the 
J e fr emov In s titut e i n 
Leningrad, in Sarova near 
Gork i. and at ot.her locations : 
- Proton-beam weapons: 
- - HIGH-POWER. near-
infrared laser beams, being 
tes ted at facilitie s at 
Semipa l,tinsk , Krasnaya 
Rechka. Krasnoyarsk a nd 
Tyuratam; 
A pla s m a b e am 
generator. localed a t Agdam, 
near the Caspian Sea ; 
High-power rada rs. 
thought to be for use with 
particle beam weapons in a 
ballistic missi le defense 
system and under construction 
at Olenogorsk. Pechora . Sary 
Shaga n. Lyaki. Pus hkino a nd 
Ablaketka ; 
- Space-based lasers that 
der i ve energy from con-
ventional explosives. which 
are expected to be tested in the 
Stud~nt 
Busln~s 
199O's; 
- New a nti-ba ll is tic missi les 
known as the SH-04 and SH.j)8. 
which have been tested since 
1980. 
"COOnDl!l;ATIO~ OF a ll 
such space-defense rela ted 
projects is handled by ProL 
J .P . Velikov. dir ector of the 
Kurchalov Institule of the 
Soviet Academy of Sciences in 
Moscow," the magazine said . 
There was no immediate 
comment from the Soviet 
Union about lhe article. 
Soviet officials in Geneva on 
Tuesday contended thei r 
proposal Monday for the 
creation of an international 
space agency represents a 
"Star Peace: ' rather than a 
"Sta r Wars." program. 
Viktar I. Issraelyan. Sovie t 
delegate to the 40-nalion 
Disarmament Conference, told 
a news conference that the 
proposal s hould be discussed 
at the U.N. Genera l Assembly 
lhis year, and a full-fledged 
conference should be held by 
1987. 
Analyst $19.95 
11-30-111 $11.95 
~ 
BOOKSTORE 
Contains the advanced algebraic and 
trigonomerric functions today 's moth 
and science students need. 
And much more. 
710 s_ illinois Ave. 
549-7304 
ABSHER 
MOTOR SALES 
MIC JEEPII!t£lflWtT 
USfDCAItS 
1 ~5£.""'$I.. 
Otdllft.UIE..e 
_L"", 
.,....u.,.u 
1-
BACK TO SCHOOL 
STUDENT SPECIALSI 
1975fO.D G.ANADA 6 cyl. 
lt73 PONTIAC G.AND PRIX 2 dr. 
1975fOltDMUSTANG 2dr. 4cyl. 
1976 .01tD PINTO 4 cyl . 
lt77 CHEVY MALIaU 6 eyl. 
1977 OLDS STA •• I.E HATCHaACK 
1 ... PL YMOUTH "OL~.E WAGON 
lt7S AMC PACE. 6 cyl. 
lt77 POItD THUNDI.alltD 2 dr_ 
lt7t PLYMOUTH VOLA .. 2 dr. cyl . 
~ 
"SO 
.171 
.1ltS 
.1475 
.1450 
SlitS 
.U75 
SlitS 
.1. 
SIn. 
JR's for Dinner 
Featuring Southern Illinois 
l'inest prime rib. 
(We roast it. not nuke it!) 
Prime rib tor two on Saturday $17 .95 
includes choice of soup or salad, 
potato , and complimentary 
fruit cobbler . 
IT'S~! 
NEXT TO' t H~ HOLIDAY INN 
CARBONDALE 
529-2525 
-, 
Area bicyclists must follow rules 
for safe, legal vehicle operation 
By Justus Weathersby Jr. 
Statf Writer 
With the beginning of tile fa ll 
semester a t SIU-C comes an 
influx of bicyclists new to the 
area and unfamiliar with ru lcs 
for opera tion of bicycles in 
Ca rbonda Ie. 
car bonda le police say tha t it 
is imporlant for new arid 
re turning students to be well 
informed about the ru les for 
safe a nd lega l opera tion of 
their bicycles. 
Ar t ' Vright. Ca r bonda le 
police publi c informa ti on 
officer . s;aid city ordinances 
require a ll bicycles to be 
regis terc'<l with e ither SIU-C or 
Carbonda Ie police. 
The registration fee for the 
CIty of Carbondale a nd for the 
Universi ty is $2. 
"Bicy cl e r e g is trati on 
enhances the chances of a 
s tolen bicycle being returned 
to the owner and provides a 
seria l num ber for insura nce 
purposes. To regis ter your 
bicycle. s imply bring it to the 
Ca r bonda le Police Depa rt -
ment ," Wright said . 
" Your bicycle mus t be 
equipped with four reflectors . 
One on each wheel, one visible 
from the front a nd one vis ible 
from the rear ." he sa id . 
Wright said biCYClis ts a re 
required to obey a ll traffic 
rules. including s top s igns . 
traffic lights a nd one-way 
s treets. 
Ci ty ordina nces prohibit 
bicyclists from riding bikes on 
s idewa lks . he said, a nd there is 
a S50 fine for a tra ffic violation 
committed by a bicyclis t. 
Wright sa id bicycle " Rules 
of the Road" booklets are 
ava ilable a t the Ca r bon die 
Police Department and a t the 
Driver 's License Examining 
Sta tion a t the Murda le 
Shopping Center . 
Former administrator to head university 
Former SIU·C a dminist ra tor 
Frank E. Horton has been 
named president of the 
University c.f Okla homa . He 
will ta.:e offi~e on September 
6. 
Horton served as SIU-C's 
vk e pres ident for academic 
a ffai rs a nd research from 
August 1975 to July 1980. 
Present Vice P resident J ohn 
C. Guyon. who had been 
Hor ton's assistant. succeeded 
him . 
Since 1980, Horton has been 
cha ncellor of the Univers ity of 
Wisconsin at M ilwaukee. 
second la rges t ca mpus of the 
UWsvstem . 
U n'd e c H orton 's ad -
m i n is tratio n . UWM 
es tablis hed a Sc hool of 
J ournalism . added two doc-
toral and severa l master 's and 
bachelor 's degree progra ms 
and completed or s ta r ted more 
tha n S60 million worth of 
ca mpus cons truction. 
Something new & unique has 
arrived in Carbondale! 
Come in and browse. 
VJe have men's , women's and 
children's clothing all at 
affordable prices! 
W hile you're here check out our 
unique gift shop featUring 
silk floral designs and country crafts. 
828 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
457·5353 
puzzled by that 
PAIN? 
Southern Illinois Chiropractic Clinic 
310 E. Main St . CARBONDALE (618)457-045C 
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He won Milwaukee's Wim am 
C. I'~ rye Award (or community 
service a ft e r co-chair ing a 1983 
task fo rce that ou t li ned 
progra m" for the future of the 
city. He a lso worked wit h the 
State of Wisconsin to enhance 
th e state ' s eco n om i c 
development. Cutting up St." Photo by e lll w . s t Horton. a n urban geogra pher 
a nd a univers ity adminis tra tor 
since 1968. will turn 46 on 
August 19. He and his wife. 
Nancy. ha ve four daughters. 
Hugo Haertllng of Millstadt trims a wood plank at the 26th 
AnnUli St .. m. Gas and Threshing Show at Pinckneyville. 
**REMEMBER** The 
University Bookstore 
Carries a Full Line of. 
Art and Engineering 
Supplies. 
Drawing Instruments 
Calligraphy Supplies 
Technical Pens 
T-Squares 
Templates 
Art Boards 
Art 
Art 
Papers 
Pads 
Charcoals. 
Brushes 
Acrylics 
Oils 
-~ftdr'~ 
_k "!. ; ~ 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Free GED help offered 
to degree-seeking adults 
John A. Loga n College will 
offer free Genera l Educalional 
DevelopmenlC GEDl classes 
for Ihose who don 'l have a high 
school diploma and wish 10 
prerA1re for Ihe GED lest. 
The classes will be offered 
Ihis f,, 11 semesler on Monday. 
Wednesday. a nd F riday from 
8:3010 11 :00 a .m. Regislra lion 
will be on Monday. Augusl 26. 
1985aI8:30 p.m. in Room 147 al 
John 4 Loga n College. one 
mile west of Carterville on 
New Route 13. 
College and in Marion. Herrin. 
Wesl Fra nkforl . DuQUOin. a nd 
Ca mpbell Hill wil l be sla rling 
in Seplember. 
For more info rmati on 
contacl J oAnn Obis. direclor of 
Adult Basic Educalion a nd 
Secondary Education al John 
A. Logan or ca ll one of the 
following loll ·free numbers : 
E\'ening GED <:lasses at the 
Carbonda le--549-7335: Ca r-
lerville-985-3741: DuQuin--542-
8612 : Wesl Fra nkforl --937-
3438: Crab Orchard and Trieu-
1-800-851-4720. 
ACROSS 
, Cheese 
5 Toll result 
l C Clock pari 
'4 Run easily 
15 Church house 
16 Boundary 
17 Impending 
trouble 
20 Moreover 
2'P_(ou', 
22 Nosy people 
23 Porter 
2"Omament 
25 Abound. 
28 "The - Bride" 
32 Roman date 
33 Railroad ftar. 
34 ChMr for the 
"",t_ 
3S Droughty 
38 loot c:otof 
37 entice 
38A-"'t 
39 a...-
4O~ 
4' 800t maklnos 
"3 Lasl n_meet 
44eerNl 
.. SAm.feurs 
46 Convince 
49 Sheepfo ld 
50 Embodies 
53 Rocket fuel 
56 NHL ptayers 
57 Domesticates 
58 Ualian fam ily 
name 
59 Pretend 
60 Activate 
61 Throwou\ 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 28. 
~ t:::tn" wffe 
3F_ 
4_1"1. 
SU-tobKco 
8 BalcoryHem 
7 Remnant. 
8 - - caein 
9~h!nect 
to_ 
" Fume 12 AnUqulng agent 
13 Smaller number 
18 Considers 
19 Elocuta 
23 Enqendered 
24 SWISS canton 
25 Escargot 
26 Not aogood 
27 Sant. -
21 FwrnWllmal. 11_ 30 _  
3t~ 
33~-
38Commond-
monto 
37 CnIzy 
39 A buo 
.to Peck animal 
42 PI.tHude 
43 Most recent 
45 Optimist 
46 Reptiles 
47 Kind or spot 
48 Gin type 
49 lethargy 
50 Fastener 
51 Penny-
52 Goulash 
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Welcomes Back 
Students with the 
one and only 
BEERBLAST SUB 
SPECIAL! 
$1.70 
Bakery fresh roll with Cot,o Salami& 
American Cheese. Served With pklc le & chips 
PITCHERS OF BUSCH 
OR COKE 
'1.70 5t# 
~ 
(MON-WED) 
Sub Speci~1 not valid on delivery 
" COMING SOON 
BOOBY'S BACKYARD!" 
FA L L 8 5 
WORKSHOPS 
Craf-t Sb.oo 
Raku, Quiltmaking, Basic \\bod Shop, Stained Glass, Basketmaking, 
Open Studio, Parent/Child Artist Workshop, Silk Screen, Porcelain, 
Calligrapi1:,', Basic/Advanced Pottery, Still Life Drawing & Watercolor 
Classes start Sept. 9 
Registration : Aug. 19 -Sept. 7 
Located in basement of Student Center: Craft Shop IfJone : 453 -3636 
PUBLIC NOTIQ 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Und.r the Unlv.nlty policy on the R.I ..... 01 Stud.nt Inlormatlon and Public Law 93380 
and omended , the Univers ity may make occ ... lble to ony person externlll to the University 
"dirKtory informotlon" concerning a student, un I ... that Ituclent notifi .. the Office of 
Admlilion. and RKord. that he or ,he objects to the relea,e of luch information . DirKtory 
Information i, con.idered to be public In natu,. and will be reI-.d at any tl .... upon request 
without prior approvol from theltuclent. Notice II therefore g iven thOt directory information 
li.ted below in r •• pect to each student enrolled at South.rn lIIinol, Unlv.rslty at Carbondal. 
will be availabl. to any penon unl ....... student Iii .. In writing with .... Offlc. of Adm'"lon, 
and Records a request to restrict reI_ of student dl.-.ctory Information to .xtemallOUfCft. 
The Univer. ity hal de.ignated os dlrKtory information the following student information : 
Student nome. 
Student local address ond telephone number. 
Student home address and telephone number. 
Date-ol-birth. 
Current term hours carried. 
Classification (freshman , sophomore. etc.) 
Academic unit. 
Major. . 
Dates of attendance. 
Degrees and honors earned ond dotes. T"'. most previous educationol agency or institution attended prior to enrollment 
at Southern Illinois University. 
Participation if" officially recognized octivity or sport and weight. height and pictures 
of member!, of athletic teams. 
Picture. 
Any student enrolled for the Foil Semester who does not wish to hove released any or all 
of the obove ' isted items of information should contect in person, the Office of Admissions 
and Records. Woody Hall by Thursdny. August 29. 1985. Student, who elect to restrict release 
of student information must sign a sta temeflt to that effect. The restriction on ,i;~ release 
of student information will be valid until September 1, 1986 and must be renewed nnnually 
each Fall Semester. 
Students who wish to verify or corrKt the existing student directory information must also 
contact in person. the Office of Admissions and Records , Woody Hall , Wing A. 
Paid by the Office of Admissions and Records 
Men's rugby team seeks hard-hitting players 
By Sand •• Todd 
Staff Writer 
II you have ever heard the 
words " ruck" or "maul." then 
you have probably been to a 
rugby match, 
In case you don 't know what 
the words mean, Bill Svetlik, 
tournament director for the 
~~~~~~~;~ a~~·~bbun~~u~i 
guys piling up on top of you to 
get the hall." That . very 
basically. is the object of 
rugby - to get the ball a nd 
score. 
Svetlik explained that there 
are 15 men per side in a match, 
who, by a series 01 kicks a nd 
backwards lateral passes, 
move the ball down field to get 
close enough for a "try" in the 
end zone. A successful try 
means a score. To gain four 
points. the player must have 
the hall in his posession and 
touch it to the ground with both 
hands in the end zone. 
The SIU Men 's Rugby Club 
will take to the field Monday. 
Augus t 26, to start their fall 
season. Steve Euker, club 
president. welcomes anyone 
who "likes to hit hard and have 
a good time" to come to 
Monday's practice. 
There are no prerequisites 
for joining, " not even high 
school football experience," 
said Euker. 
The first week of practices 
will be " strictly conditioning," 
which means a lot of running 
up hills and around campus 
lake, said Euker. After that, 
the veteran players WIll teach 
the newcomers the basic 
strategies 01 the game. 
The club practices Monday 
througb Thursday from 4 to 6 
p,m, behind Abe Martin Field, 
southwest of the Arena, 
The fall schedule was to 
begin Sept. 7, with a match 
against the UnivHsity of 
Illinois, but the U of I cancelled 
(or " no apparent reason," said 
Svetlik, 
" We were psyched to play 
them," Svetlik said 
Euker and Svetlik said that 
disciplinary action can be 
taken against U of I by the 
rugby union for the sudden 
cancellation. 
Home matches lor the rail 
include ; " Fan Appreciation 
Day", Sept. 21. against the St. 
Louis Ramblers : and ' 'The All 
Ghouls Tournament" or. Oct. 
26, in which 16 teams will 
compete, 
Away matches are Illinois 
State. Sept. 14: Paducah, Ky, 
Sept. 28 : The Union Tour-
nament in Springfield , Oct.5 ; 
Southeast Missouri State on 
Oct. 12, and the Springfield 
Celts on Oct. 19. 
Club dues are $20, and are 
utilize<! mainly for afler-game 
festiVities . 
Former Tulane cager could face more charges 
NEW ORLEANS !UP)) -
Former Tulane basketball star 
John "Hot Rod" Williams 
could be charged in federal 
court, even if the state sports 
bribery case against him 
crumbles, U.S. Attorney John 
Volzsaid. 
Orleans Parish prosecutors 
have said they might be 
DORR: 
Quarterback 
still sought 
Continued 'rom Plge 32 
two touchdowns last year. But 
he was also nailed for eight 
in terceptions. 
King used to have problems 
with putting too much pressure 
on himself. but he is more 
relaxed now. Dorf said . Dorf 
said King has experience. arm 
strength, and has shown some 
leadership qualities. Dorr said 
King occasionally has poor 
judgment, but it is hoped this 
will pass with more ex-
perience. 
Joe Graves, a 6-foot. 189 
pound junior. hit 24 of 58 
passes las t year for 308 ya rds 
and a touchdown . He was a lso 
touched by defenders for six 
interceptions. 
Graves had minor surgery to 
his shoulder after an injury in 
spring practice, but that seems 
to have not affected hi play in 
practices with the lear . 
The injury may h. Ie con-
tributed to h;s "gut> iness," 
which Dorr sa' j is his I rea test 
asset. Dorr s: .id Gravlo; is an 
intense COMpetitor vhose 
judgement, however, is poor at 
limes. 
Kevin Brown, a 6-foot4 , 190 
pound freshman , was red-
shirted last year, and though 
he has no collegiate ex-
perience. he has a good chance 
to start. He was an outstanding 
player in Northwestern High 
School in Kokomo, Ind. and 
earned conference and state 
honors. 
Size and mobility are 
Brown's assets, and he throws 
on the run very well , Dorr said. 
but he is sometimes too intense 
and presses too much. 
Having a very slim chance to 
play is Ireshman walk-on 
Jerry Gleisner from Danville. 
Saluki scouts were more in-
terested in Gleisner's playas a 
defensive back, but the 
coaches decided to use him as 
a quarterback when Joe 
Graves was injured. 
Puzzle answers 
prevented from bringing 
Williams to trial a second time 
for his involvement in an 
alleged point-shaving scheme 
because of the language in a 
mistrial order handed down 
last week. 
"We are monitoring the 
case," Volz said Monday. "If 
for some reason - and I'm not 
DRAWING 
TABLES 
as low as 
'69.95 
DRAFTING 
LAMPS 
Starting at 
"8.95 
TECHNICAL 
PEN SETS 
KOHINOOR 
STAEDTLER 
UNITECH 
Starting 
at 
'22.95 
predicting dnything - the case 
cannot be prosecuted in stale 
court, we will look into the 
possibility of pressing federal 
charges." 
Criminal District Judge 
Alvin Oser signed the mistrial 
order last Thursday. 
In his order, the judge said 
prosecutors goaded defense 
lawyers into seeking a mistrial 
by failing to provide evidence 
that might have helped prove 
Williams' innocence. 
Prosecutors said the order's 
wording might prevent a 
second trial for Williams 
because 01 the constitutional 
protection against double 
jeopardy. They asked Oser to 
FOR 
soflen the language. The judge 
set a hearing Friday to con-
sider the matter. 
Volz said his office might 
look into violations of federal 
law in the case, which stem-
med from an alleged scheme 
to fix the outcome of three of 
last season's Tulane basket-
ball games. 
nIT 
&UPPLIE& 
AND 
mOENT 
NEEI 
• 
Open till 6 pm this week: 
Aug. 19-Aug. 22 
OffICE. AlIT SUmJES, fUIINIYUIIf. EQUIPMENT 
701 E. MAIN. P.O. BOX 3676. CARBONDALE. Il62901 
-3631 
Mon·Fri 
Sat 
8·5 
9·3 
Fall intramural schedule 
Entries Entries Tentative 
Activity Open CIOIM! Starting Date 
12" Softball (M,W,C) Augus t 12 August 29 September 3 
~"oor Hockey (M,W) August 12 August 28 September 4 
Outdoor Soccer (M,W,C) August 12 September 4 September 11 
Tennis Singles (M,W) August 12 August'l:l September 3 
Disc Golf Toumey (M,W) August 12 August 28 August 28 
Badminton Singles (M,W) August 19 September 4 September 9 
Volleyball (M,W,C) August 19 SeptemberS September 14 
IS-Hole Golf (M,W) August 19 SeptemberS September 9 
Tennis Doubles (M,W) August 19 September 9 September 16 
Sailing RegaUoa September 2 September 18 September 18 
Bike Rare (M,W) September 2 September 21 8eptember21 
Ho",e Run Derby (M,W) September 2 September 21 September 21 
Tennis Mixed Doubles (C) September 9 September 26 September 30 
Badminton Doubles (M,W) September 9 September 24 September 30 
Racquetball Singles (M,W) September 9 October I October 7 
Flag Football (M,W,C) September II September 26 October 5 
Croas Country Fall Classic (M,W) Sept.ember 16 October 5 OctoberS 
Innertube Water Polo (M,W,C) Sept.ember 23 October 3 October 9 
Badminton Mixed Doubles (C) Sept.ember 23 October 8 October 14 
Wristwrestling (M, W) Ind.! Team 
Weigh -in 5-7 pm, Octnher 23 September 23 October 23 October 23 
Freethrow Contest 
"Tumey Shoot" (M,W) October 14 November 13 November 13 
On<>On-One Basketball (M,W) November 8 December 5 December 7 
Gateway officials to consider · 
allowing football in conference 
By Steve Merritt 
StaffWriler 
Members of the Gateway 
Collegiate Athleti cs Cori-
(erence will meet in S1. Louis 
Wednesday to vote on whether 
to accept football into the 
conference. 
The Ga teway is a con(t.:-cnce 
for women 's intercollegia te 
athletics and does not include 
any progra ms for men 's in· 
tercollegiate athletic events . 
Scheduled to a ttend the 
meeting representing SIU..c 
were Dean Stuck, special 
assistant to the president on 
intercollegiate a thletics: Lew 
Hartzog, director of men's 
athleti,,; Charlotte West, 
di rector of women's athletics ; 
a nd Margaret Matthias . 
c hairpe r son of the In-
tercollegiate Ath letics Ad -
visory Committee. 
SIU-C remains a member of 
the Missouri Va lley Con-
ference for participatioD in 
collegiate football until the end 
of this season. The MVC 
decided to drop football as a 
conference spor t afler the 1985 
season. s tali ng financial 
difficulties and scheduling 
problems as the major 
reasons. 
When the decision was made 
to drop footba ll as a con-
ference sport, MVC officals 
decided to promote basketball 
as the conference's primary 
sport. 
The MVC had eight schools 
which participated in football . 
but two of these schools -
Tulsa and Wichita State - had 
long indicated that they would 
prefer :0 play in a nother 
conference. 
Both schools had actively 
pursued the oppurtunity to join 
Ih e College F oo tball 
Association. a group of bigger 
collegia te programs that of-
fers a lucrative television 
contract for r egionally 
televised games. 
Both Tulsa and Wichita State 
had competed in the MVC as 
Division [·A teams, while the 
other s ix competed as I-AA. 
Division I-A teams are allowed 
95 scholarships while division 
I-AA teams are allowed 70. 
Six schools which compete 
on a I-AA ranking - SIU-C, 
Illinois State, Eastern Illinois, 
Western Ulinois, Southwest 
Missouri State and Northern 
Iowa - are the schools seeking 
a new football conference. 
Cubs recall infielder Owen 
CHICAGO (UPI ) - The 
Chi cago Cubs Tuesday 
recalled infielder Dave Owen 
from their Triple-A Iowa af-
filiate to fill the roster vacancy 
created by the injury to Billy 
Hatcher. 
Owen, who balted .194 in 47 
games with the Cubs this year, 
had a .W balting average in 
100 games at Iowa this season, 
a spokesman fo; ' lh~ Cubs said. 
The 27-vear-<Jld was used 
mosUy at" second base this 
season and had 73 hits , in-
cluding II home runs, 5 triples 
and 13 doubles. 
Hatcher was placed on the 
15-day disabled list Monday 
~~~e~t f,~~~al liga ment tear in 
r--------------------------------------------l 
FALL RUSH 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
it I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The world's largest social Fraternity 
Invites you to attend ou!' Fall rush program. 
Friday, 8/23 · Pig Roast 4:30 pm 
Saturday, 8/24 . Miami Vice Night 7 pm 
Tuesday, 8/27 • TKE open house 6·9 pm 
106 Greek Row 
Call 453·2441 for r ides and 
More information 
L ___________________________________________ _ 
Intramurals crank up; 
22 sports on docket 
By Rich H •• ton 
StaHWriler 
With 22 different intramural 
sports available this fall , the 
" a sport for everyone" 
philosophy of Intramural 
Sports Coordinator Bill Mc-
Minn seems r ight on target. 
McMinn says that with three 
divisions in every sport it is 
possible for every level of 
competitor to participate. A 
Division is designed to be tilt> 
most competitive, B Division 
is for the intermediate com-
petitor and C Division is for the 
person just wants to have fun 
and partcipate. 
Intramural Sports helps 
students meet others outside of 
the classroom, says McMinn. 
There are about of 3,500 
par ticipants in intramural 
sports during a semester. With 
up to 700 teams in the top four 
sports. intramura ls has one of 
the highest pHticipa tion 
percent.;ges among campus 
activities . 
Women are not forgotten 
ei ther. There is ei ther a co-ed 
team or a women's team for 
every sporl. McMinn says that 
for the first time, there will be 
a co-ed league for flag foothall. 
For team sports there are 
meetings for the captains 
before the start of the season to 
go over the rules for each 
sport. The firs t captain 's 
meeting will be held Aug. 28, 4 
p.m., in Room 158 of the 
Recreation Center. for the 
floor hockey teams. There will 
be a softball officials meeling 
for all interested on Aug. 29, at 
4 p.m., in Room 158 of the 
Recreation Center. 
Information on intramurals 
is available at the Office of 
Intramural Sports. 536-5531. 
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Holdout may soon be over 
for Bears' LB Singletary TesHontbTes _ Naas Bros . CHICAGO (UP() - Chicago 
Bea r s' linebacker Mike 
Singletary. a holdout thus far 
this season. met with club 
president Michael McCaskey 
Tuesday and voiced optimism 
"something can be resolved" 
to get him to rejoin the club. 
Sing letary. the NFC 
defensive player of the year 
who has sought a r enegotiation 
of his contract. met with 
McCaskey for what seemed 
like " five hours" at the Bears' 
training camp and came away 
confident something would be 
finalized Wednesday. 
··Hopefully. we can get 
something done: ' Singletary 
said. " We're jus t trying to 
re.:1ch an agreement. I think 
we can get something done. ,. 
He said many major issues 
were sa tisfied in the talks. 
adding "only nitpicking " 
things remain to beset tied. 
Singletary is one of three 
holdouts on the Bears' squad. 
which has los t its fi rst two pre-
season games. Still unsigned 
are free agents Todd Bell and 
Al Harris. both defens;". 
players. 
Singletary. who went into the 
meeting without an agent . 
called the Bears about having 
the meeting Tuesd .. y. which 
did not initially include 
Genera I Manager J e rry 
Vainisi. who has steadfaslly 
refused to renegotiate the 
contract. Vainisi has main-
tained the club has a strict 
policy of not renegotating 
pacL<. 
" I don 't know if you can ca ll 
it renegotating or restruc-
turing:' sa id Singletary. who 
would not disclose the details 
of th e con lract talk s . 
Singletary had signed a five-
yeM contract and had three 
years remaining on the pact. 
McCaskey agreed there was 
progl'CSS but insisted the Bears 
were not r e negotiating 
Singletary's contract _ 
" I think we have to figure 
out what was a t the heart of 
things ." McCaskey said . 
"Before we gel 10 shaking 
hands it doesn 'l help to explore 
all the deta ils now." 
McCaskey said it wa s 
essentia l Vainisi stand by the 
original contrac t. He added an 
" honest misunders tanding- ' 
Competitive cyclists 
sought by race team 
By Tom Mangan 
Sports Editor 
If you own a lightweight 
raCing bicycle and a re in· 
terested doing something more 
int e res ting than avoiding 
pedestrians when you ride. 
The SI U-C Pheonix Bike 
Racing Team may be what you 
arc looking for. 
Pheonix learn manager 
Alberto Vh-as says the lea rn 
welcomes anvone who has a 
bike and wants to race. The 
tea m wlH accept new mem-
bers during a meeting Aug. 2; 
in Rvom 1580f the Rec Center. 
Fourteen men and three 
women make up the current 
team. but Vivas says that 
women are especia lly en· 
couraged to join the team. 
You don't ha \'c to be a super 
jock to be a bike racer. but. 
Vi,·os says. you should be able 
to maintai n a 17 to 20 mph pace 
for about 50 miles 10 be a 
competitive racer . 
Races are usually held on 
weekends. and competition is 
divided into two types of 
ra ces : road races a nd 
criteriums. Road races vary 
from 30 to 100 miles. Vivas 
says . while criterium races 
are run on a shorter track, 
about two miles long. with 
many tUTns to test a rider's 
control of a cycle. 
The team practices every' 
day and plans to hold time 
trials and criterium practices 
on weekends this fall . Last 
summer. the team held time 
tria ls and cri terium pract ices 
on weeknights , but heavy 
school·yea r traffic prompled 
the tea m to change practice 
limes. Vivas said. 
Although the tea m has not 
charged a fee 10 members in 
the past. Vivas says new 
members may be charged S5 
this yea r 10 pay for prizes 
given in team competition. 
The learn often leaves lown 
to enter races in Sl. Louis. 
Chicago and other Midwestern 
cities . This weekend , the 
racers plan to go to the 
Wheathins race in 51. Louis. 
where S7.500 in cash and prizes 
will be awa rded to top 
fini shers . 
At The -lOth Annual Wuchter 
Memoria l race in St. Louis 
held Aug. t 1. ors Sue 
Pow e ll aile 'enelope 
A vgerenos finisne...a third and 
fifth respec tivel y in the 
women's 20-mile race. 
Pheonix men Art Bickers, 
Vivas and Mike Wendenon 
finished It th, 12th and 20th 
respecti vely in the men's 
senior Ca tegory IV 25-mile 
race at the Wuchter Memorial. 
Vivas recommends that a 
racer use as light a cycle as 
possible. He says a good 
beginner cycle can be bought 
for about $500, but beller. 
lighter bikes will cost up to 
51.400. 
CAGERS: Youth is the rule 
Continued lrom Pogo 32 
" . want intensity, and if a 
player works hard and shows 
me drive and determination. 
then he 'll bein the game." 
Herrin, who will be in first 
year of coaching at the 
collegia te level, has another 
problem beside lack of 
strength and experienced 
players, for his team will face 
one of the toughest schedules 
in the school 's history . 
The 28-game schedule in-
cludes games agai nst the 
always-tough Arkansas 
Razorbacks of the Southwest 
Conference. Big Eisht op: 
ponents Misso u ri ana 
Nebraska and Big Ten 0p-
ponent Purdue. 
"We've got a tough schedule, 
probabley tbe toughest in the 
history of the school, but we'll 
try to use that to our ad-
vantage," Herrin said. 
" A lot of limes you can learn 
more from lOSing to a great 
team than beating a team 
that's just average." Herrin 
said. 
The Salukis will kick off the 
season and the 'Herrin Era ' on 
Nov. 22 at the Arena. when 
Chicago Slate comes to town . 
. Pagc:w. Dal ly·Egypl lan uglL'U 21 '_ '100., 
probably grew out of a pledge 
Singletary thought he received 
(rom Vainisi following las t 
season to renegotiate the 
linebacker's contract. 
" It does detract from a team 
when players who are im-
portant to the team aren 't 
there. " said McCaskey. 
reacling to the club's 
lackluster performance in the 
opening two pre·season 
defeats. 
Si ngletary said he was 
anxious to get the matter 
rc'Solved. 
"The bottom line is I was 
la lking to my wife and Ihinking 
It would be easy to sit out and 
not ta lk with them. that the,' 
can trade me and I'll go 
som.where else. I really felt I 
would be a Chicago Bear." 
Singletary said. "There is no 
whe:.e else in the league for 
me. 
Singletary said he would 
have Iiltle trouble getting 
ready toplay . 
" I don't think thaI'S a big 
issue right now. " Singletary 
sa id. 
. ~
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Sports 
Quarterback slot still not decided 
By Ron Warnick 
StaflWriter 
So far. lrying to find a 
star ting quarterback for the 
1985 f001ba ll Salukis has been 
like trying to decide which 
s ilver dollar should be put into 
a slot machine· you know it 
will make the machine work. 
bu1 which one will give you the 
jackpot? 
Saturday 's scrimmage was 
supposed to be a day when 
head coach Ray Dorr would 
likely choose Joe Graves. Pat 
King or Kevin Brown as his 
No. 1 passer. but mediocre 
play by a ll three brought only 
more uncertainty. 
"I'm not • cry pleased with 
a ny of the quarterbacks' play. 
Thev forced the ball. and I 
don't think they played with 
the poise they' ll need on game 
Pat King 
day." Dorr' said after the 
scrimmage. 
"We're going to have to bear 
with them . I'm afraid the 
decision is going to have to be 
KewlnBrown 
made on Aug. 3t (the Salukis 
first game). It may have to be 
even on the third or fourth 
game. 
" In one of those games. one 
Joe Grewes 
of those quarterbacks is going 
to step out, become mature 
and develop into a fair quar-
terback," Dorr said. 
~~r~r~~rtb~~i!~o~~eh~ ~~~ ~~: 
make. 
"In all of t.he teams I've been 
on. we've never had quar-
terbacks that were so close 
together in experience as 
Graves and King. It is a 
dilemma because if one of the 
players are benched. he may 
go into a regression . 
" We may have to eventually 
do what Florida State did a few 
years ago and s tart two 
quarterbacks in a game." 
Dorr said. 
If the decision will be based 
on experience. Pat King and 
Joe Graves have an edge for 
the quarterback job. 
King. a 6-foot-4. t98-pound 
sophomore. connected on 50 
percent of his passes last year 
(41 for 82) for 478 yards and 
Dorr said choosing a ·See DDRR. Page28 
Young players highlight men's cage team 
By Steve Merrill 
StaHWriter 
Faced with an inexperienced 
roster tha t which will include 
at leas t eight new faces with 
just four retu rning from last 
year 's squad. basketball coach 
Rich Herrin is nonetheless 
ready a nd waiting for the 1985-
86 basketball season. 
or the ;our returnees. 6-fool-
5. 195-pound Dan Weiss is the 
most experienced. Weiss saw 
li m ited action last year. 
a veraging 1.8 points and 0.4 
rebounds per game. but will be 
the only senior forward on the 
tea m .. 
Other returning from last 
years 14-14 team include junior 
guards Brian Welch (6-foot-3. 
180 pounds ) and Doug Novsek 
15-foot-5. 185 pounds ). who will 
combine with sophmore guard 
Steve Middleton (6-foot-2. 180 
pounds I to give the Salukis a 
potentiall y talent -lade n 
backcoort. 
"Welch is a good ballhandler 
a nd Novsek has the versatility 
a nd abi li,y to play either point 
guard or small forward ." 
Herrin said. " Middleton is the 
best all-around athlete on the 
learn . and he 's a fine 
prospect." 
In addition to the three 
returning guards. the Salukis 
also recruited brothers Thad 
and Greg Matta. a pair of 
prospects from Hoopes ton-
East Lynn. 
Thad 16-foot--!. 180 pounds ) 
played for the Hoopeston-East 
Lynn team that fi nished third 
in the Illinois High School 
Association last year. The 
younger of the brother duo, 
Thad signed with SIU-C last 
October. 
Greg. 6- foo1-4 and 190 
pounds. played last year for 
the University of Alabama-
Birmingham and announced 
tha t he would come to SIU-C 
when brother Thad signed. 
Greg. a sophomore. will not be 
eligible to play until Dec. 13, 
when he will have completed 
the fall semester at Ui\ -B. 
"Thad has good co"rt in-
telligence. instincts a nd 
awareness and will make a 
fine second guard ." Herrin 
said of his new recruit. " Greg 
is a lot like Tbad , a hard-nosed 
kind of player who is very 
aggressive. Greg was just 
about to see a lot more playing 
lime at UAB and I'm very 
pleased to have him on the 
team." 
Another newcomer who 
expects to see some playing 
time is center Todd Krueger. 
who played high school ball in 
Lone Tree. Iowa . Herrin said 
that the 6-foot-8 center is likely 
to see plenty of act ion. but that 
Krueger needs to work on 
s trengthening himself. 
" Krueger is a good shooter 
but needs to beef up his 190 
pound frame." said Herrin, 
who added that Lone Tree won 
the Iowa Class I-A cbam-
pionship last year. 
Grant Martin is another new 
big man. s tanding 6-foot-8 and 
weighing in at 185 pounds. 
Grant will come to the campus 
of SIU-C after serving three 
years with the Army. Althoogh 
Grant does not have much 
basketball experience prior to 
his stint with the Army, Herrin 
figures he should step right 
into the system . 
" He 's a great leaper l " 
Herrin said. " and he bas the 
ability to shoot well and block 
shots. but, like Krueger. neeas 
to build his weight and 
strength up in the worst way. " 
A big man with the bulk to 
play a little rough on the in-
side. Ken Dusharm is another · 
new face expected to see some 
playing time. A junior college 
transfer from Rogers State 
College, Herrin will expect 
Dusharm to play power for-
ward. 
"Dusharm is ,(ery physica l 
and we'll have to rely on his 
ability to bang away on the 
inside," said Herrin. "We 
really need his size and 
strength ." 
Among the other newcomers 
is Randy House. who played 
under Herrin 's leadership at 
Benton High school. Herrin 
described House as a physical 
player with good shooting 
touch who will either play 
small forward or big guard. 
Keith Kiner is another juco 
transfer who has the ability to 
be physical. At 6-foot-6 and 225 
pounds. Kiner. who comes to 
SIU-e from Belleville Area 
College. will be expected to 
play inside. Kiner will be used 
with Dusbarm to form a 
power·forward tandem . 
Another front line player is 
Billy RIY..s, who reigns from 
Washington High School in 
Milwaukee, Wis. Ross, 6-foot-4 
and 22D pounds. will also be 
used inside despite his heigth. 
"Krueger and Ross played 
on state cbampionship teams 
in high school, are used to 
winning basketball games and 
have been exposed to winning 
programs . Herrin said. 
"They know how to win and 
have winning attitudes. which 
is '-ound to help the team ." 
'Ross is a ba nger a nd we 
really need some guys who are 
going to play tough ." Herrin 
said. " These guys will have to 
be able to take punishment as 
well a~ dishing a little out.· ' 
When looking at the overall 
picture, Herrin sa id that he 
expects it to be an exciting 
season and a season in which 
much can be learned. 
" I think we can look forward 
~e~ ~rJ. ::~r;; I~:k gsi~~~ri~ 
s trenth and we are not super-
quick, but we are intelligent 
and we have intensity." 
Herrin said t hat his 
avaiIablity of position players 
will dictate the lineup. and that 
he will use a three-guard 
lineup in most games. 
" We' ll use a lot of three-
guard lineups, but will also 
utilize our small forwards ." 
Herrin said. 
"Every position on the team 
is up for grabs a nd if these 
guys want to play. then they' ll 
bave to impress me a nd my 
coaching staff." said Herrin. 
See CAGERS, Page 30 
Stalberger says coaching helps her golf game 
By Anita J . Stoner 
Staff Writer 
Some folks picture golf pros 
spending sunny summer days 
playing a round at the counlry 
club. 
But however glamorous a 
job it may seem, teaching 
professionals actually have the 
least amount of time for their 
own games. 
After two winters on two 
mini-toors. Sonya Stalber&er 
~~ie~eve~r01~:!\f~~1 fObo~ 
Association tournament. 
Because cf the great financial 
expense_ Stalberger quit to 
devote more time to her 
teaching pro job at Elcona 
Country Club in Elkhart. Ind .. 
a nd later s igned on as Saluki 
women's golf coach. 
Ironic. lly. with teaching and 
roaching leaving her little 
time to practice, Stalberger 
captured the Midwest 
Regional Teaching Dividon 
Cbampionship last May and 
SonY. slalberger 
thus qualified to play iii the 
LPGA Championship in May 
1986. 
"Right now (' m rea Ily 
pleased with my golf game. I 
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think teaching keeps me 
mentally sharp and makes me 
learn more and qlore about the 
gol! swing. You can learn quite 
a bit from other people 's 
mistakes," Stalberger said. 
To help prepare for the 
LPGA Championship next 
. year. the former Iowa stan-
dout will compete in the LPGA 
Teaching Division National 
Cbampionship, Sept. 15-18. at 
Pine Knob Golf Course in 
DetrOit, Mich. As a regional 
cbampion, Stalberger will be 
ranked in the top to for the 72-
hole event which should in-
clude ma~y former LPGA 
toorists. 
Stalberger. 25. begins her 
second year as Saluki coach. 
Althoogh a victory in Sep-
tember is a personal goa l. she 
is emphatic that it will not' 
interfere with coaching . 
Stalberger plans to continue to 
devote 100 percent of her ef-
forts to the team. which will 
help her while she works on 
her game in ber spare time. 
"Coaching bas helped me 
tremendously with my own 
game. Watching them play 
gives me a totally diffe, ent 
perspective to playing a golf 
course. You can separate 
yourself and think rationally 
about the golf shot more than 
when you!re actually in-
volved," Stalberger said. 
The benefits are reciprocal. 
" If I keep my game sharp. 
I'm in tooch with the players. 
In order 10 be a good coach. 
yoo bave to be able to relate 
a nd keep in touch with what 
tbey 're going through. If yoo 
aren ' t competitive. you can' t 
teach." Stalberger said. 
With her playing career on 
the rise, she s till thinks she's a 
beller teacher than player. "SO 
far . The desire to compete ir • 
there. but for me it's a matter 
of how I stack up against t~,e 
rest of the competition." Sbe 
said. 
Any decision to return to the 
tour will be based on how she 
performs in the two LPGA 
events because. "if you aren' t 
good enough. you shouldn ' t be 
oot there." 
Stalberger's coaching goals 
have raised tea m goals higher 
this year. Five tournament-
experienced players return. 
and she hopes each set new 
career lows. Stalberger also 
~~I ~o:d~r ;:;~~e~c~~ 
on the way to the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
championship. 
Since the team didn't win a 
!oornament last year but had 
plen ty of second places . 
Stalberger is Iroking for a win 
early to reverse the near 
misses. 
Wnether for her own game 
or the team. she says. "I've 
never gone oot for second-yoo 
have to strive to win." 
